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U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D.C. 20535 

June 22, 2010 

Subject: ABZUG, BELLA SAVITZKY 

FOIPA No. 0979449- 001 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5, 
United States Code, Section 5521552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure, 
with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. I n addition, a deleted page information sheet was 
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold information are marked 
below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a: 

lZI(b)(1) 

lZI(b)(2) 

Section 552 

o (b)(3) _______ _ 

D(b)(4) 

D(b)(5) 

lZI(b)(6) 

D(b)(7)(A) 

D(b)(7)(B) 

lZI(b)(7)(C) 

lZI(b)(7)(D) 

D(b)(7)(E) 

D(b)(7)(F) 

D(b)(8) 

D(b)(9) 

461 pagels) were reviewed and 347 pagels) are being released. 

Section 552a 

D(d)(5) 

DO)(2) 

D(k)(1 ) 

D(k)(2) 

D(k)(3) 

D(k)(4) 

D(k)(5) 

D(k)(6) 

D(k)(7) 

IZI Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other 
Government agency(ies) [OGA]. This information has been: 

IZI referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you. 

D referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this 
information when the consultation is finished. 

IZI You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in writing to the 
Director, Office of Information Policy, U.S. Department of Justice, 1425 New York Ave., NW, 
Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001. Your appeal must be received by OIP within sixty (60) days 
from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely. The envelope and the letter should be clearly 
marked "Freedom of Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your 
request so that it may be easily identified. 

o The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was 
the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other 
individuals, or matters, which mayor may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown, 
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main file(s). 
Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s). 



Enclosure(s) 

If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, and they will be 
reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit. 

181 See additional information which follows. 

Sincerely yours, 

David M. Hardy 
Section Chief 
Recordllnformation 

Dissemination Section 
Records Management Division 

Reference is made your letter to the then Office of Information and Privacy, Department of Justice, dated 
June 18,2003, appealing the withholding of records in the FBI's release on Bella Savitzky Abzug. At that time you 
limited your appeal to the denial of records on FOIA correspondence on the subject's 1975 Privacy Act Request and the 
withholding of classified documents. 

Please be advised that all the responsive records have undergone a classification review but the results 
ot that classification review has not yet been presented to the Departmental Review Committee (DRC) for their approval. 
When the DRC review takes place you will receive a supplemental release if it is determined that there is additional 
information to be released. All documents were reviewed again in response to your appeal and whenever possible 
more information was released. 

Please be advised that the information removed as "Other" was removed, because it was either 
previously referred to another government agency or it was removed as a result of National Lawyers Guild v. Attorney 
General, et ai, 77 Civ. 999 (U.S.D.C., S.D.N.Y.). 



(b )(1) 

(b )(2) 

(b )(3) 

(b)( 4) 

(b )(5) 

(b)(6) 

(b)(7) 

(b)(8) 

(b)(9) 

EXPLANA TION OF EXEMPTIONS 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute(A) requires that the 
matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for 
withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation 
with the agency; 

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement 
records or information ( A ) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person 
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could be reasonably expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal 
privacy, ( D) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or 
authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled 
by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security 
intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law 
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such 
disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or (F) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or 
physical safety of any individual; 

contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

m(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce 
crime or apprehend criminals; 

(k)( I) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign 
policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or 
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity 
would be held in confidence; 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant 
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

(k)( 4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the 
release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person 
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

FBIIDOJ 
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Memorandum 
, • Dep.Dlr. __ 

ADDAdm. __ 

ADDIn\-
AUt. DIr:: 

Date 8/9/90 

Adm.SI'M._ 
CIIm.lnv. __ 
1denL __ _ 

Info.lIgnL _ 

1nIp.---1I!IIIl __ _ 
1JIb. __ _ 

LaglllCOUn. _ 

Tech.8emI._ To J~jtStant Director 
~~o~ation Management Division 

From: Legal Counsel ~ f.~~ J 

TnIInIng--

",.,. TOP SERIAL :~~':,0If_.-= 
• "'S COMMUN Off. LllliIoII A 

'.:>~ 

Subject: NAT:tONAL LAWYERS GUILD v. 
REMAIN AS TH~CATION MUST a:..";,~~ 

IN FILE. D~ tJg:FSERIAL :::::;:,= 
MAIL ON ~OCJ ILE ATTORNEY GENERAL, et aL 

(U.S.D.C., S7D.N.Y.) 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77 CIV 999 (PKL) 
MAJOR CASE NO. 41 

f) 11 ; -; (." ? ~ t-~;4 n 1..)<" '"\ 1" ..c... --

'I I OF THIS 
COMMUNICATION. 

PURPOSE: To request that Information Management Division (IMD) 
conduct a search of general indices to identify any 

person on the attached list that has an individual file 
reflecting activities in or affiliation with the National Lawyers 
Guild (NLG) and its projects and to appropriately label the file 
to insure compliance with the attached settlement. 

RECOMMENDATION: (1) That IMD conduct a search of general indices 
to determine whether any individual on the 

attached list has a file identifiable with the NLG or its 
projects. 

t1:::;s----~~:::~l{~ '- _ 
Oireclor ____ ldelIf. Tech. Sem. .~ 
APPROVED: 

C!II. air. Inspection Training Public Affs. ~ 
I.!)D-Adm. IntaU. Cong. Affs. 00. __ _ 
ADD-Inv. labcnlory Off. 01 EEO . 

(2) That IMD place a copy of the attached settlement in 
each file identified or otherwise appropriately label each file to 
insure compliance with the attached settlement. 

_M~ ~i:'.' ~:::$W# '- = 
Director ldent. Tech. Sen!. • of 
Dell. Dir. Impection Training PublIc Aft's. __ 
ADD-Adm. Inlell. . Cong. Alk. 00. __ 
ADD-Inv... Lacoratoly 011. of EEO __ _ 

DETAILS: On 10/12/90, the parties to the captioned civil -action 
entered into the attached Settlement and Stipulation of 

Dismissal. The Settlement was approved by the"Court on 10/13/90. 
In addition to a general prohibition on the use or dissemination 

Enclosures (2) 

--~ NOT RECORDED 

tJEP 0 9 19911 

--

." 



• 
Memorandum from Legal Counsel to Assistant Director, 

Information Management Division 
Re: National Lawyers Guild v. Attorney General, et al. 

of information on the NLG or its projects, the court approved 
settlement provides that present or former NLG members may request 
that their individual files which reflect Guild affiliation or 
activities.be similarly withheld. Pursuant to this provision, the 
NLG has compiled the attached list of individual HLG ~embers who 
have requested reli~f under 8c(iv) of the Settlement. 1 

Accordingly, IMD is requested to identify any individual 
on the attached list who has a file reflecting NLG affiliation or 
activities which was created prior to 3/1/77. Any identified file 
should be appropriately labeled to insure non-disclosure as 
required by the settlement. Please advise Legal Counsel Division 
as to the results of the indices search, incluqing the number of 
individual files identifiable with the NLG, individuals for whom 
no file could be located or are not identical, and the actions 
taken to comply with the order. In addition, please preserve all 
search slips in case we are required to respond to the Court 
regarding our compliance. It is likely that no files will be 
identified with a substantial'number of the individuals on the 
attached list. Finally, inasmuch-as the Settlement applies to 
all FBI files, the Field should also be requested to conduct 
indices searches and to appropriately label their files. 

We recognize that this is a time-consuming chore that is 
being imposed on IMD during a time of limited resources. Never
theless, we have made this commitment to the court and we are 

1 8c(iv) provides in part: 

c. The federal agencies which are parties defendant to this 
action (specifically, the FBI, the Central Intelligence Agency, 
the National Security Agency, the Internal Revenue Service, the 
Office of Personnel Management, the Postal Service, and the 
Departments of Defense, Justice, State, the Treasury, the Army, 
the Navy and the Air Force) shall not use, release or disclose, 
within or outside the Government: 

(iv) any portion of any document or record created prior to 
March 1, 1977, or the information contained therein, to the extent 
that it mentions the Guild affiliation or Guild activities of any 
individual, provided, however, that because of the federal 
defendants' representation of the practical impossibility of 
assuring compliance with such broad restrictions, the following 
limitations shall apply: 

- 2 -



Memorandum from Legal Counsel to Assistant Director, 
Information Management Division 

Re: National Lawyers Guild v. Attorney Geberal, et al. 

obligated to comply irrespective of the unreasonably large number 
of individuals. Therefore your cooperation will be appreciated. 

any questions rr:arding this matter may be directed to 
supervisory Special Agent_ I Administrative Law b6 
unit, LCD, at extension 4523. b7C 

- 3 -

a -. --
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P.KM:cb 
4-967/2 • 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT O~ NEW YORK - -" - - - - - - -
NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD, 

Plaintiff, 

- against -

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE 
UNITED STATES, !i !!., 

Defendants. 

-x 

: 

: 

: 

. . 
: 

-x 

• 
.. ": .,-, ... " ... ~ ...... 

/.,\ c, , .' .... l c.... ' . 
§','. 'V - "'\. "" 

P '?' f:\LC!) ~'. 

.~.~. OCr 13 ~ » 
\ r 'r D. ,:.- .:.-;;/ ..... _,. .... ;".;-

STIPULATION AND -' 
ORDER OF SETTLEMENT 
AND DISMISSAL 

77 Civ. 999 (PKL) 

IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED AND AGREED by and among the 

parties as follows: 

1. The parties agree to sett~e and compromise this 

action on the terms indicated below. 

2. This action is hereby dismissed with prejudice as 

to all defendants except the City of New York, i.e., the wfederal 

defendants. w 

3. Plaintiff hereby releases and forever discharges, 
• and for its administrators, successors and assigns releases and 

forever discharges, the United States of America, its depart

ments, agencies and past or present officials, officers and 

employees (and their heirs, executors, administrators, successors 

and assigns) from all claims whatsoever, in law, admiralty, or 

equity, which plaintiff and its administrators, successors and 

assigns hereafter can, shall or may have for, upon or by reason 

of any surveillance, investigation" disruption, or similar 

conduct by the Federal Bureau of Investigation (-FBI") directed 

toward the National Lawyers Guild (the -Guild-) at any time prior 

to the date of this stipulation7 provided, however, that 
ALL FBI INP'OrutATIOm CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

~ ___ D~_TE ___ O_6-_Z_6_-2_0_0_9_B_Y __ U_C/_b_a_e_6_0_3_24 ____________________________________________ ~ _____________ ~ 
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4-967/2 

plaintiff is entitled to rely upon the federal defendants' 

representations set forth in paragraph 7 below, and any claim 

based upon any conduct of the federal defendants inconsistent 

with such representations shall not be barred by the above 

release. 
... 

4. Each party shall bear the costs and expenses of 

this litiqation as they have been incurred or paid as of the date 

of this stipulation and no costs or expenses shall be taxed sub

sequently. Plaintiff and,its attorneys waive all claims for 

attorneys' fees and expenses in connection with the prosecution 

of this action'. 

5. This stipulation and aqreement does not constitute 

an admission by the plaintiff tna,t any of the conduct of the 

federal defendants was lawful,. or an admission by the federal 

defendants or any of their present or former officials, officers 

or employees that any of their conduct was unlawful or leqally 

actionable. 

6. Without concedinq the legality or illegality of 

any of the federal defendants' actions, the parties agree that 

the discovery in this case has shown the following: 

a. The FBI engaged in extensive activities with 

respect to the Guild for the period 1940 throuqh March 1975, and 

in the course of those activities generated voluminous files on 

the Guild. 

b. It appears more likely than not that between 

1940 and 1951 the FBI surreptitiously entered the Guild's 

national office approximately 7 times without judicial warrant or 

-- - 2 - • 
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Attorney General authorization and copied the Guild's internal 

r~cords. Some of the material thus obtained provided the 

Government in advance with drafts of a report the Guild was 

planning to release criticizing FBI surveillance practices, and 

with deta!ls of the Guild's related public campaign calling for 

an investigation of the FBI. The FBI used this material in an 

effort to counter the Guild's report even before its issuance. 

c. The FBI without judicial warrant maintained a 

wiretap on the Guild's national office telephone between 1947 and 

1951. 

d. Information derived frQm the surreptitious 

entries formed a material ~art of the information placed before 

the Attorney General for his consideration in deciding whether to 

initiate proceedings to desiqnate the Guild as a subversive 

organization under the Federal Employment Loyalty Security 

Proqram, Executive Order 10450. Such designation proceedings 

were begun in 1953. 

e. The FBI received information from an 

informant on the national executive board of the Guild in 1953 

and 1954 who reported on its deliberations and discussions with 

counsel concerning the Guild's defense of the EO 10450.admini

strative designation proceedings and its conduct of related 

litigation against the Government. 

f. In 1958, the Department of Justice determined 

that on the basis of the evidence then available it was unable to 

qo forward with the designation proceedings, and the Attorney 

General therefore rescinded the proposal to designate the Guild 

- 3 -
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as a sUbversive organization under EO 10450. There were no 

further proceedings against the Guild under EO 10450. 

g. The FBI continued its activities with respect 

to the Guild after the designation proceedings were discontinued 

in 1958. A Department of Justice review conducted in 1972 of 

the FBI's files on the Guild for the preceding five years 

concluded that there was no basis at that time for an 

investigation of the Guild under the Internal security Act of 

1950. In 1974-1975 the FBI, with Department of Justice 

authorization, conducted a preliminary inquiry concerning the 

Guild's prison work without discovering any basis for a further 

investigation. 

h. Alleged or suspected criminal wrongdoing was 

not the predicate or reason for FBI activity concerning the 

Guild. No criminal prosecutions of the Guild were ever author

ized or undertaken by the Department of Justice. 

i. From 1940 through the early 1970's, the FBI 

placed Guild members on its Security Index, Adex and related 

indices because of their leadership positions in the Guild or, in 

some cases, because of their membership in the Guild in con

junction with t~eir actual or suspected membership in other 

organizations. 

j. The FBI engaged in certain COINTELPRO and 

similar disruptive operations against the Guild and Guild 

members. The FBI used information it had derived from its other 

activities with respect to the Guild and Guild members for that 

purpose. 

- 4 -
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k. The FBI over several decades provided 

in~ormation from its files on the Guild affiliation and 

activities of individuals to the National Conference of Bar 

Examiners at the request of the NCBE. 

1. Further, at various times in its activities 

with respect to the Guild, the FBI used numerous informants and 

confidential sources, including Guild members and staff and third 

parties in contact with the Guild; obtained Guild bank records 

from banks with which the Guild had banking relations; obtained 

information from the National Conference of Bar Examiners and 

from some character committees; monitored ~rash covers on the 

Guild, and obtained information about the Guild from its 

surveillance of the law offices of some Guild members, which 

surveillance included use of trash covers, wiretaps, informants 

on the temporary or permanent staff of the law offices, bank 

records and surreptitious entries. 

m. The conclusions stated here do not imply that 

the FBI did or did not engage in other activities. 

7. The federal defendants represent as follows: 

a. There is not now, and has not been since 

March 1977, any FBI investigation or preliminary inquiry of any 

nature of the Guild or its chapters, or of its projects, 

activities or enterprises readily identifiable as such or of 

individuals based upon their Guild affiliation or activities, and 

the FBI does not preseritly have information warranting any such 

investigation or preliminary inquiry: ' 

- 5 -L __________________________________________ _ 
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b. To the extent, if an~, th~t FBI inquiries or 

investigation of third parties has resulted in surveillance or 

acquisition of information about the Guild since March 1, 1977, 

no information so acquired has been stored in FBI investigative 

(i.e., non-litigation) main files on the Guild or its projects 

(as specified in Appendix A hereto) or see-referenced or 

otherwise indexed to the Guild or its projects, except as may 

have been disclosed to the plaintiff in this litigation. 

c. There have been no additions to FBI investi-

gative (i.e., non-litigation) main files on the Guild or its 

projects (as specified in Appendix A) or to see-references on the 

Guild or its projects, since March 1977, except as may have been 

disclosed to the plaintiff in this litigation. 

d. The FBI is not now, and has not since March 

1977, engaged in any activities intended to disrupt or impede the 

activities of the Guild or the Guild activities of its members, 

or the activities of individuals based upon their Guild 

affiliation. 

e. The FBI does not now, and has not since March 

1977, used Guild members as informants or confidential sources 

with respect to matters involving the Guild or Guild activities, 

placed wiretaps or pen registers on Guild telephones, 

surreptitiously entered Guild premises, obtained access to Guild . , 

bank records, maintained mail covers on Guild mail, maintained 
, 

trash covers on the Guild, obtained access to Guild information 

at mailhouses used by the Guild, otherwise secured mailing or 

- 6 -
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membership lists of the Guild or obtained-phone records on the 

Guild's phones. 

f. Since March 1, 1977, and presently, the FBI 

has not provided information on the Guild affiliation or 

activities of individuals to the National Conference of Bar 

Examiners or to bar admission committees. 

8. The federal defendants agree to the following 

disposition of their files concerning the plaintiff: 

a. For purposes of this provision, the "FBI 

files on the Guild" means Headquarters, Field Office and Legat 

main files on the National Lawyers Guild a~d its projects (as 

'specified in Appendix A); wiretap logs included in the main file 

on Robert Silberstein1 EBF's to the Guild main files and the 

wiretap logs in the Silberstein main file1 the see-reference 

cards and any other similar computerized or non-computerized 

~eference capable of locating Guild-related information in files 

other than main files on the Guild, as well as references to the 

Guild in the Elsur Index and any indices to the informant files1 

and copies of the foregoing and any summaries thereof included in 

the FBI file on this lit~gation (62-117572). It is limited to 

documents created prior ~o the date of this stipulation. 

b. Within 180 days after the date of this 

stipulation, the FBI shall place all copies of the "FBI files on 

the Guild" in its possession or custody in secure storage under 

the supervision of the Deputy Assistant Director, Legal Counsel 

Division, and shall not dispose of, or permit access to, such 

- 7 -
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files before the year 2025. At that time the files may be 

transferred to the National Archives and Records Service. 

c. The federal agencies which are parties 

defendant to this action (specifi~ally, the FBI, the Central 

Intelligence Agency, the National Security Agency, the Internal 

* Revenue Service, the Office of Personnel Management, the Postal 

Service, and the Departments of Defense, Justice, State, the 

Treasury, the Army, the Navy and the Air Force) shall not use, 

release or disclose, within or outside the Government: 

(i) any "FBI files on the Guild" 

readily identifiable as such, or copies 

thereof, in their possession or custody, 

(ii, any portion of any document 

or record which is shown on its face to have 

been generated, prior to the date of this 

stipulation, in the course of any FBI 

activities directed in whole or in part 

toward the Guild, to the extent it concerns 

the Guild or its activities or the Guild 

.affiliation or Guild activities of any 

individual; 

(iii) any information contained in 

(i) and (ii) or reasonably identifiable as 

having been derived from (i) and (ii), or 

* The Office of Personnel Management is sUbstituted as a party 
defendant in place of the Civil Service Commissi~n pursuant to 
Rule 2S of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

,. Hh 'ie Mtr .. to t _ .. .. = i.re .. _ .. • = aM • ... . J 
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( • 
(iv) any portion of any d?cument 

or record created prior to March 1, 1977, or 

the information contained therein, to the 

extent that it mentions -the Guild affili-

~ation or Guild activities of any individual, 

provide~J however, that because of the 

federal defendants' representation of the 

practical impossibility of assuring 

compliance with such broad restrictions, the 

following limitations shall apply: 

(a) With respect to documents or 

records of defendant federal agencies 

other than the PBI, this subparagrapb 

(iv) shall apply only to such documents 

or records as are contained in a file 

the subject of which is either the 

Guild or a ~Requesting Individual w (as 

defined below). 

(b) With respect to documents or 

records of tbe FBI, this subparagra~b 

(iv) shall apply only to such documents 

or records as are contained in a main 

file the subject of which is a 

"Requesting Individual w (as defined 

below), or in a volume containing 

see-references to the Guild, or in 

serials which are see-referenced to a 

- 9 -
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Requesting Individual (but on~y to the 

extent that such serials are accessed 

through the name of the Requesting 

Individual). 

(c) A "Requesting Individual" is 

a present or former Guild member who 

requests, in writing, that this sub

paragraph (iv) be applied to him or 

her, and who, includes in such request 

his or her full name, any previous 

names, date and place of bi~th, and 

social security number. Such infor

mation is required to identify relevant 

documents and records and will not be 

used for any other purpose. Requests 

must be sent to plaintiff's counsel and 

forwarded by them to counsel for the 

federal defendants within 180 days of 

the date of this stipulation. 

d. Nothing herein shall preclude any agency from 

returning to the FBI any "FBI files on the Guild" or copies 

thereof in its possession (in which event the FBI shall handle 

such files as provided in subparagraph (b) above), or from 

disposing of any files by either destroying them in the ordinary 

course of business, or transferring them ~o the National Archives 

and Records Service in or after the year 2025. The United States 

Attorney's Office for the Southern District of New York will 

- lQ - .~ 
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return any copies of the "FBI files on the Guild" in its 

PQssession to the FBI within 90 days of the date of this 

Stipulation. 

e. If, upon the application of a third party, 

subparagr'phs (b) or (c) above, or any portion thereof, shall be 

invalidated by an~"court, no other provision of this stipulation 

and order shall thereby be affected. 

f. Anything in this stipulation to the contrary 

notwithstanding, the Depa~tment of Justice may have access to and 

use of any of the documents and records described in sub-

paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) above to the e~tent relevant and 

material to the defense of the United States or any of its 

departments, agencies, officers 'or employees in any judicial or 
Q 

administrative proceedings the gravamen of which arises from 

conduct alleged to have occurred prior to the date of this 

stipulation. Appropriate records shall be maintained of any such 

use. Upon completion of the litigation for which the records 

were necessary, they and any records derived from them shall be 

restored to the status quo ante except if they were filed as part 

of the court record in the litigation. 

g. Nothing in this stipulation shall preclude 

the Guild from requesting the release to it~ under the Freedom of 

Information Act or any successor statutes, of those portions of 

the "FBI files on the Guild" not previously released to it, or 

the FBI from releasing the same to the Guild if appropriate under 

such statutes; provided, however, that the Guild shall make no 

such request prior to January 1, 1994. 
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h. Nothing in this stipulation shall preclude the 

federal defendants from releasing or disclosing any document or 

file at the request or with the authorization of the subject of 

such document. or file. 

Dated: ~New York, New York 
tC'c -/D J,.e,.. n., 1989 

RABINOWITZ, BOUDIN, STANDARD, 
KRINSKY & LIEBERMAN, P.C. 

A orneys for Plaintiff 

By: 
~M~I~~~~~~~~~----------------

740 Broadway at Astor Place 
New York, New York 10003 
Telephone: (2121. 254-1111 

BENITO ROMANO 
United States Attorney for the 
Southern District of New York 
Attorney for Federal Defendants 

By.(j?~~ 
PAUL K. MiLMED 
Assistant United States Attorney 
One St. Andrew's Plaza 
New York, New York 10007 
Telephone: (212) 791-9175 

SO ORDERED: 
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NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD 

National proj.o~. , Coami~to •• 

National Labor Project 
National Labor Committee 
Labor Law Center Task Foroe. 
National Labor Law Center 
Labor Committee 
National Immigration Project 

'. 

National Interi. Commission on Oppression of Women 
National Committee to Combat Women's oppression (NCCWO) 
National Committee on Women's Oppression 
Police Crimes Task Force 
Task Force on Minority Legal Resources 
International committee 
Prison Task Force 
National Prison Network 
Military Law Project 
,Military Law Otfic. 
Military Law Task Force 
Military Law Otfice/Military Law Task-Force 
Summer Projects Committee 
NLG Law student Clearinghouse 
Lav Students in Action 
National Housing Task Force 
Legal services Task Force 
Task Force on Minority Adms. 
PUerto Rico Project 
PUerto Rico Subcommittee 
Xnstituto Puertorriqueno de Derechos Civiles 
Grand Jury Project 
Aftirmative Action/Anti-Discrimination Committee 
Anti-Fascist contact 
Anti-Nuke Legal Project 
Anti-Semitis. Task Force 

Housing contact . 
Immigration Project 
Subcommittee on China, International Committee 
Subcommittee on CUba, International Committee 
CUba Subcommittee 
Subcommittee on Southern Africa, International Committee 
Subcommittee on Vietnam, International Committee 
Law student Organizing Committee 
Legal Workers Caucus 
National Committee Against Gov't Repression , Police Crimes 
Prison committee 
Red Baiting Task Force 
Theoretical Studies on the Law and the State 
Theoretical Studies Committee 
Central America Task Force 
civil Liberties Committee 

APPENDIX A 
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National Energy Project 
People's Energy project 
Subcommittee on Racist Groups 
The Public Eye 
Irish Task Force 
Ireland Task Force 
Middle East Subcommittee 
South African Subcommittee 
Travel Subcommittee 
Visa.Denial Project 
Third World Caucus 
Criminal Law Task Force 
Criminal JustIce Committee 
Economic Rights Task Force 
International Debt Crisis Subcommittee 
Legal Services Task Force 
Anti-Sexism Task Force 
Gay Rights Subcommittee 
Gay Rights Task Force 
AIDS Network 
committee on Native American Struggles (CONAS) 
Rethinking Indian Law 
Anti-Represssion Task Force 
Faculty Network 
Asia Subcommittee 
chile Task Force 
Disinformation , Information Restriction 
International Law Subcommittee 
Peace , Disarmament Subcommittee 
Phillippines Subcommittee 
Relations - International organizations 
Central America Refugee Defense Fund (CARDF) 
Movement Support Network 
Rural Justice Committee 
50th Anniversary Committee 
Air War Project 
Attica Legal Defense 
Attica Brothers Offense-Defense 
Attica Memorial Day Rally, Buffalo, N.Y., 9/14/74 
Attica Now 
Attica Brothers Legal Defense, AKA Attica Defense Committee 
Committee for Legal Assistance in the South, AKA Committee to 

Aid Southern Lawyers 
Grand Jury Defense Office 
Midnight Special 
Military Legal Center 
National Electronic Surveillance Project 
Selective Service Law Committee 
Southeast Asia Military Law Office 
Wounded Knee Offense/Defense Committee 

APPENDIX A 
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NAME 
AARONSON MARK NEAL 
ABZUG BELLA S 
ACKELSBERG IRV 
ADAMS HERBERT V 
ADDLESTONE DAVID FINGER 
ADES SHARON 
ADLER LEE HOWARD 
ADLER WARREN 
AGUILA EUSEBIO F. 
AKRAM SUSAN MUSARRAT 
ALBRECHT CAROLYN~ 
ALEVEDO-CRUZ JUAN R. 
ALLEN EMILY CHARLOTTE 
ALLISON WILLIAM HAMPTON JR 
ALPER JANE K 
ALVARADO JAN GOODMAN 
AMENT ALLAN BRUCE 
AMERLING SARAM 
AMSTERDAM MARK LEMLE 
ANDERSON JOAN T 
ANDERSON LINDA J 
ANDERSSON JOAN T 
ANKER DEBORAH EVE 
ANSLEY FRANCES LEE 
ANTHONY EIRENE ALVAREZ 
APPEL ROBERT JOSEPH 
ARBER CAROL H 
ARONOW VICTOR ABRAHAM 
ARTERMAN DANIEL L 
ARTHUR PATRICIA JO 
ASHWORTH DANIEL SHELLEY 
ATLAS JOHN DAVID 
ATTERBURY MARGARET RANNEY 
AUERBACH ANDREA FERN 
AUTIN DIANA MARIE 
AVERY MICHAEL AARON 
AXELROD BEVERLY DIANA 
BACIGALUPO PAUL ANTHONY 
BADEN NAOMI JOY 
BAER JUDITH LAUTER 
BAILY LOREN HARRIET 
BAILY ARTHUR W 
BAILY ALAN ERIC 
BAIRD CATHERINE MARIE 
BARKER RODKIEY MYLNE 
BARRETT JANE NICHOLLS 
BARRETT LISA L. 
BARROWS ED\'lARD CLARK 
BARRY PATRICIA JOAN 
BARRY ELLEN M 
BATCHKOFF PATRICIA JOAN 
BAYER EUGENE SIDNEY 
BEAMAN ROBERT LEmrARD 
BECKERMAN MARIANNE 
BEEN FELDT SANDRA 
BELCOURE B J 
BELCOURE BILL JAMES 

( • 
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NAME 
BELL JOHN HOWARD 
BENJAMIN GARY ADAMS 
BENTLEY BRUCE KENDALL 
BERGER NANCY BETH 
BERGGREN ELIZABETH MARIE 
BERGGREN KURT 
BERKAN JUDITH W 
BERKIN EDWARD EUGENE 
BERLET JOHN FOSTER 
BERMAN SHARON KREBS 
BERNABEI LYNNE A. 
BERNER SETH HOWARD 
BERNSTEIN STEVEN MARK 
BIGELEISEN DAVID MICHAEL 
BINGHAM STEPHEN MITCHELL 
BIREN ANDREA LYNN 
BLACK JOAN MARSHA 
BLACK CECILIA DIANE 
BLACKBURN JEFFREY LANE ELLIOTT 
BLANK GERALD 
BLASI GARY LEE 
BLESOFF MARC SAMUEL 
BLOCH TERRY ROGER 
BLOOM ROBERT JAY 
BLUM CAROLYN PATTY 
BLUM WILLIAM HOWEL 
BLUM BILL 
BLUMENSON ERIC DAVID 
BOAL ELLIS BALLARD 
BOKUM CONSUELO LH 
BOLTUCH BURTON F 
BOOKCHIN JANE COLEMAN 
BOONE WILLIAM DANIEL 
BOOP ARLENE FLORENCE 
BORKMAN SUSAN M 
BOULT REBER 
BRANDT CRAIG A 
BRANTLEY HUGH F 
BRATTIN HELEN L 
BRAY FREDERICK WARRON 
BRESS FRANK A. 
BRODIN MARK S 
BRODOWICZ RONALD EUGENE 
BRODSKY DALE LAUREN 
BROOKS DAVID EDWARDS 
BROOKS CHRISTY ANN 
BROSNAN TIMOTHY JOSEPH 
BROTSKY ALLAN 
BROWER BONNIE RUTH 
BROWN JUDITH 
BRUNER SEAN HOLAHAN 
BRYANT BARBARA S. 
BUCKLEY MARGUERITE MAY 
BUITRAGO ANN MARl 
BURKHART MARGARET DIANE 
BURNIM IRA ABRAHAM 
BURNS WILLIAM HAYWOOD 

• .. = . • 
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NAME 
BURNSTEIN MALCOLM S 
BURTON LYNDA M 
BUSACCA JEANNE LOUISE 
BUSH NEAL 
BUSH PHILIP D 
CADENHEAD JULIE KATE CROCKETT 
CALDWELL PENNELOPE ANN 
CALLAWAY ELIZABETH WOODSON 
CAMMER HAROLD I. 
CAMPBELL MICHAEL AUSTIN 
CAPLAN ALAN MEYER. 
CAPLIN RAMONA 
CARPENTER CONSTANCE L. 
CARRIGAN CAROLE F 
CARROLL MICHAEL J. 
CASTILLEJA IRENE M 
CASTRO EMMA ROSE 
CHALFIE DEBORAH MARY 
CHAMBERLIN JOHN GILCHRIST 
CHAPMAN RANDALL D. 
CHAPNICK ELLEN P 
CHIELENS CAROLE F 
CHOMSKY JUDITH BROWN 
CHRISTENSEN RUSSELL BARTLETT 
CIOFFI MICHAEL ANTHONY 
CLARE DAVID STEPHEN 
CLARK BEVERLY JEAN 
CLINE BELL JOHN HOWARD 
CLOW JANET ELIZABETH 
COATES ANN V. P. 
COATES ANN VINING 
COHEN MARJORY BETH 
COHEN JULIUS 
COHEN LEONARD N 
COHEN RICHARD BARTON 
COHEN LESLIE ZENA 
COHN MARJORIE FAYE 
COHN JEANNE ELLEN 
COLATRELLA STEVEN 
COLE LIZ RYAN 
COLEMAN BRADY STEELE 
COLEMAN JANE L 
COLVIN GREGORY LYNN 
COMINGS ANNE FLOWER 
CONEY GAIL 
CONK GEORGE W 
CONNEALY CATHLEEN ANN 
CONWAY JAMES G. 
COPELON RHONDA 
COPLEMAN MARTHA RACHEL 
COSEWEHR LILLIAN 
COSTANZA PETER 
CRANDALL PENELOPE CALDWELL 
CRANDELL GRANT F 
CRANE JILL GOODMAN 
CRISTIANO ROSLYN ROZ 
CROSTHWAIT LARRY KENT 

b6 
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NAME 
CUNNINGHAM DENNIS DICKSON 
CURRAN LOUIS BRENDAN 
CUTLER MICHAEL DAVID 
DAMBROFF NATHAN 
DAVES LARRY ROBERT 
DAVIDOFF-MILTON 
DAVIDSON CLAUDIA ANN 
DAVIES GERALDINE SUZANNE 
DENIKE HOWARD JAMES 
DETAMORE KAREN LEIGH 
DEWEY HOBART STAllLEY 
DEY MAUREEN ELLEN 
DIAZ JOSE REYNOSO 
DICK JUDY MELINDA-JO 
DICKERSON KAY HOLLEY 
DIMARE CHARLES J 
DISUVERO RAMONA 
DOBINSKI KARLA J 
DOBKIN STEPHEN 
DONNER ISAAC C 
DORFMAN ALVIN 
DORSCH WILLIAM M 
DOUGLAS JAMES ALLEN 
DOYLE ROBERT JOSEPH 
DRANITZKE ALAN 
DREYFUSS CATHY ROBIN 
DRYOVAGE MARY MARGARET 
DUSSEAU DIANE FRANCES 
DZIEWIOR EUGENIA LEONE 
EASTER-WELLS MARTHA ANNE 
EASTMAN HERBERT ANTHONY 
EBENFIELD JOAN 
EICHNER JEANNIE RITA 
EICHNER MARTIN 
ELDRIDGE WADE HAMPTON JR 
ELIEISAR MARY LORRAINE 
ELLIOTT JEFFREY LANE 
ELLIS CLYDE LESTER 
ELSA SHARTSIS MILLER 
EMMER FRED HASKELL 
ENGEL BETSEY ANNE 
ENGEL KATHLEEN CHRISTY 
ESPARZA THOMAS JR 
ESPOSITO COURTNEY NANCE 
FALK ELEANOR GAIL 
FARBER BARBARA NOBEL 
FARBER STEVEN G. 
FASSLER MARTIN J 
FASULIS MAXINE 
FE FERMAN RICHARD NEIL 
FEINMAN JAY M. 
FELDMAN JAMES H JR 
FENDEL NINA GAGNON 
FENNERTY JAMES RUSSELL 
FERRITO THOMAS JOSEPH 
FERTIG RALPH DAVID HAYS 
FEY CAROL ANN 
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NAME 
ROSSEIN MERRICK TODD 

.. ROTH MILDRED 
ROTH JAMES MICHAEL 
ROTHENBERG CHARLES 
ROTHSTEIN ROBERT RICHARD 
ROULHAC ROY L 
ROYCE MICHAEL DAVIES 
RUDAVSKY DAHLIA C. 
RUPERT PAUL EUGENE 
RUSCH JENNIE RHINE 
RUSSELL GERALDIN~ SUZANNE 
RUSSO LIBERANTE JOHN 
RUTBERG SUSAN MAUDE 
RYAN MARY ELIZABETH 
SACKS HOWARD D 
SAGE ZONA 
SALZMAN JACOB A 
SALZMAN RICHARD 
SAMOLS SELMA W. 
SANCHEZ VERNA CRISTINA 
SANDLGU STEPHEN A. 
SANIDMAN ALLAN JOSEPH 
SANTELLA EDWARD JOSEPH 
SANTOS-CABALLERO LILLIAN 
SAPANAI ELIZABETH MARIE 
SAPP JOHN DAVID 
SARGAN MICHAEL STEVEN 
SAUER LAWRENCE WILLIAM JR 
SCHACHTER PAUL 
SCHAERGES ALLEN 
SCHARF IRENE M 
SCHER LESLIE EUGENE 
SCHERER JAMES JOHN 
SCHEY PETER ANTHONY 
SCHIAVONI MARYJO ANGELA 
SCHLISSEL DAVID ALAN 
SCHLSSER ALAN LAWRECE 
SCHMIDT MARTHA LOUIS 
SCHMIDT ERIC W. 
SCHMIDT JANET 
SCHNALL BELLA 
SCHNEID ELIZAijETH M 
SCHOENBROD RHONDA 
SCHORR KENNETH L. 
SCHOTT ELIZABETH ANN 
SCHREIBERG FRANCES CAROL 
SCHUB ORA 
SCHUMAN JOSEPH 
SCHWARTZ JACK LESTER 
SCHWARTZ ARTHUR ZACHARY 
SCHWARTZ HERBERT ARNOLD 
SCHWARTZ HERB 
SCOLARI LISA LEE 
SEELEY LINDA J 
SEGARRA MARLIN 
SEIBEL PHYLLIS REVA 
SEVILLE MARcr BETH 

• 
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NAME 
PUTTER WALTER LIONEL 
QUASTLER RENATE HILDE 
QUAT LEON 
QUIGLEY JOHN BERNARD JR 
QUIRION PAULINE L 
RABINOWITZ VICTOR 
RACHOFSKY MARCIA CHERNOW 
RAFFERTY CORINNE PIERCE 
RAMIREZ ANTONIO 
RAMIREZ RIOS JUAN ANTONIO 
RAMO ALAN MARTIN. 
RAND aARRY I. 
RAND DEBORAH 
RASTETTER WILLIAM CHARLES"3R 
RAUCHER MARLA GAYLE 
REBER PATRICIA LEIGH 
REESE NATALIE H 
REICHBACH GUSTIN 
REID ANDREW BURCH 
REIDE JEROME L 
REIF JAMES MICHAEL 
REIF ANNE LOUISE 
REILLY MICHAEL EUGENE 
RESNICK KALMAN DAVID 
REUSS MICHAEL DAVIES 
REVERBY LAWRENCE ARTHUR 
RHINE JENNIE 
RHINE BARBARA ALICE 
RIELEY RHONDA RAE 
RIETSCHEL JEAN ANN 
RIPSTON RAMONA 
RITTMAYER JOHN EUGENE 
RIVERA RHONDA R. 
ROAT RACHEL PAULINE 
RO&ERTS PATRICIA ROSE 
ROBERTS JAN GOODMAN 
ROBERTS DENNIS JULIAN 
ROBERTS DENNIS 
ROBINSON CYRIL DAVID 
ROCKWELL DAVID NORMAN 
RODGERS ELIZABETH ANNE 
RODRIGUEZ LEIGH 
RODRIGUEZ LEE 
RODSTEIN LOREN BAILY 
ROGERS TERRY ANN 
ROHER DEBORAH G. 
ROLAND STEPHEN PHILIP 
ROM ALAN JAY 
ROOT OREN JR 
ROSAHN EVE STAFF 
ROSEMAN BARRY DOUGLAS 
ROSENBAUM IRVING 
ROSENGART OLIVER A. 
ROSENSTEIN BARNEY 
ROSENTHAL SIMON MILYUS 
ROSS DEBORAH ELLEN 
ROSS MILLIE GOEDDE 

-
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NAME 
MOSS LAWRENCE CRAIG 
MRAK CHRISTINE MARIE 
MURCKO JOHN 
NAILOR LINDA 
NASSAR MARY MARGARET 
NATCONE AUDREY MARSHA 
NELSON MARIANNE B 
NEUFELD RUSSELL TODD 
NEUHARD JAMES RICHARD 
NEYDON ANN ELIZABETH 
NICKLE CAROL SMITH 
NOBEL BARBARA 
NOEL ANN MARIE 
NOVICK EMILY JO 
O'LAUGHLIN MICHAEL JOSEPH 
OAKES ANORA NAN 
OCHS MARY LORRAINE 
ORTIZ MARLIN 
ORVILLE PETER A 
PACKARD ANN V 
PADGETT RANDALL A 
PARlER MARC RAYMOND 
PARKER LAURIE STONE 
PARKER ROBERT LANE 
PARKER LANE 
PASTA DIANE 
PASTOR CARlOAD 
PAYAN ILKA TANYA 
PAYNE ROSLYN B. 
PECH BRUCE MICHAEL 
PEIERLS GABY ELLEN 
PEPPARD ANDREW BISBEE 
PEREZ FRANKLYN 
PESTANA FRANK 
PETERSON JEROD HUGO 
PETTIT SANDRA BEEN FELDT 
PHILLIPS JANE DOWNING 
PHILLIPS JAN 
PIEL ELEANOR JACKSON 
PIERS MATTHEW JACOB 
PITT MICHAEL L 
PLATKE STAN 
PLAYTER CAROLINE"B. 
PLEVER HERBERT H 
POLAN DIANE 
POLLEX DAGMAR MONICA 
POPLAWSKI KRISTINE ANN 
PORTNOY LINDA SUE 
POSS MARGARET BRENDA 
POST DIANNE LYNN 
PRATT. VERNELL I 
PRESSMAN KURT M. 
PRICE JAMES LEE 
PUDLIN BENNETT MAXWELL 
PULEER ANITA . 
PUMPLIN DEANNA JEAN 
PURCELL MARTHA 

SSN DATE-OF-BIRTH b6 
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NAME 
MARQUARDT GLORIA ANN 
MARTIN HAROLD EDWARD JR 
MARTINEZ FRANCISCO EUGENIO 
MARX PETER JAY 
MATASAR LAWRENCE HERBERT 
MATTSON MARY LORRAINE 
MAUER MICHAEL PAUL 
MAYFIELD DANIEL MILLER 
MCCABE MARTHA 
MCCAFFERY HAROLD WILLIAM 
MCCAFFREY BRIAN J. 
MCCLAIN DAVID'MENDALL 
MCCREARY MARGARET JANE 
MCGUIRE COLLEEN FRANCES 
MCILVAIN GRACE ANNE 
MCKEE REBECCA INEZ 
MCPHETERS LINDA HUBER 
MCTERNAN FRANCIS JOSEPH 
MECHANIC GENE BARRY 
MECKLER THEODORE E. 
MEEK ROBERT WILCOX 
MEHLMAN CAROLE 
MEISTER BARBARA 
MENASCHE ANN ESTHER 
MEREDITH SUSAN REBECCA 
MERRILL CATHERINE MARIE 
MERTON VENESSA H 
METALITZ STEVEN JONATHAN 
METCALF ROBERT DALE 
MEYER THOMAS MARTIN 
MEYER CARLIN 
MEYERS IRVING 
MEYERS KAREN JEFFIFER 
MEYERS KAREN JENNIFER 
MEYERS DANIEL L. 
MEYERS JANET MIRIEL 
MICHEL BARBARA-JEAN BRADY 
MIDDLETON DIANE LOUISE 
MILLER CORA JEAN 
MILLER BARBARA KOLSUN 
MILLER ALLAN CHARLES 
MILLER ELSA MARGOT 
MILLER MICHAEL CHARLES 
MILLIES BRUCE ARTHUR 
MILLMAN MAX R. 
MIRER JEANNE ELLEN 
MITCHELL PETER EDWARD 
MOGILL KENNETH MARC 
MONNING WILLIAM WHEELER 
MONTANTE JAMES 
MONTROSS WILLIAM LEE 
MOORE JONATHAN CLIFFORD 
MORCOM CLAUDIA HOUSE 
MORES CHI HELEN AGNES 
MORRISON PATRICIA LEE 
MOSCOVITCH RUTH MARGARET 
MOSHER JAMES FREDERICK 

SSN DATE-OF-BIRTH 
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NAME 
LEBO PAMELA ELLEN 
LEDWITH JEAN HERRINGTON 
LEEMON MARK 
LEFCOURT GERALD B 
LEIB JOSEPH M 
LEIDNER JOEL DAVID 
LESHEN KENNETH ARTHUR 
LETWIN LEON 
LEV ENTER JAN CAROL 
LEVINSON JOEL HERBERT 
LEVITAN A HARRY • 
LEVITIN NANCY BETH 
LEVY JOHN MAURICE 
LEVY MARGARET BRENDA 
LEW GARRICK S. 
LEWIS ROBERT Z 
LEWIS JEFFREY GREG 
LEWIS LOUISE HOPE 
LIBOW CAROL H 
LIEB FREDERICK WAYNE 
LIEBERMAN DONNA ELLEN 
LINDER CHRISTINE ELAINE 
LIPMAN BENJAMIN G. 
LIPOFSKY JOSEPH 
LIPSITZ BARBARA NOBEL 
LIPTON CAROL 
LITT BARRETT STEPHEN 
LITTLE REGINA CATHERINE 
LOBIS JOAN BARBARA 
LOCKER GEORGE STEPHEN 
LOMHOFF PETER GEORGE 
LONG JACQUELINE DAWN HUBER 
LONG MARY JO 
LONGERT JACK DAVID 
LOPEZ GILBERT M 
LOPEZ CARLA B. 
LOURD BEVERLY D 
LOWENTHAL NANCY HELEN 
LULUCKI MARY ANNE 
LYMAN ROBERT CROSBY 
MACKOUSE STEPHEN M 
MACLAINE ANN ELIZABETH 
MADRIGAL TRINIDAD 
MAGEE DOUGLAS MARSHALL 
MALEAR ALICE NANCY 
MALONEY MICHAEL MELTON 
MANES HUGH RICHARD 
MANSFIELD EMILY A 
MANUS ROGER TODD ' 
MAPP LLOYD S 
MARASSE DORIS 
MARDIE MARGARET JANE 
MARGOLIS BEN 
MARKOWITZ IRVING 
MARKOWITZ ISIDORE 
MARKS KATHARYN MARY 
MARKS JAMES ALAN 

• 

SSN 

f .j • 

DATE-OF-RTR'T'H 
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PAGE 9 
NAME 
KATZ ROBERT J 
KATZ LOUIS S. 
KATZEN PHILLIP EVAN 
KAUFFMAN JEFFREY H. 
KAUFMAN ANNE SJ 
KAUS STEPHEN DAVID 
KEARY BRUCE V 
KELLEY MICHAEL STEVEN 
KELLOGG ROBERT JAMES 
KESSELBRENNER DAN CHARLES 
KESSLER BARBARA ~YNN 
KIDWELL JEAN E. 
KING JEAN LEDWITH 
KING JAMES ALDRICH 
KING KENNETH J 
KIRSCHNER BARRY 
KIRSCHNER WILLIAM 
KIRSHENBAUM JOEL RICHARD 
KLARE KARL ERNEST 
KLEIN RICHARD DANIEL 
KLlMASKI JAMES ROBERT 
KNAZAN LISA ELAINE 
KOCH RICHARD PHILLIPS 
KOENIG DOREAN MARGUERITE 
KOGAN MICHAEL L 
KOHLER KAY E 
KOLB OONNA HALL 
KOLSUN BARBARA 
KORDICK LLOYD CHARLES 
KORNBLITH CATHY RUSSELL 
KOSTECKI MARK BOLESLAW 
KOTT MARGUERITE BUCKLEY 
KRAMER NANCY JEAN 
KRAMER MARK KENNETH 
KRAUTHAMER CAROL CAMILLE 
KREBS SHARON 
KRETOWIOZ ADAM A 
KRETZSCHMAR LISA 
KRIEGER KATHY L. 
KRINSKY MICHAEL ROBERT 
KROGSRUD JAMES ALLEN 
KRUSKAL KAREN LILLIAN 
KUMP CAROL FEY 
KUPERS JEFFREY B 
KWITOSKI DIANE MARIE 
KWlTOSKI-HARPER DIANE MARIE 
LACEY LINDA J 
LAMAN WILLIAM F 
LANCELLE CORA JEAN 
LANDON ALEX LOUIS 
LANNON CECILIA DIANE 
LARSON JAMES LEE 
LAUTER JUDITH KAY 
LAVINE RICHARD IRA 
LAWRENCE LIZA JEAN 
LEACH JAMES DAVID 
LEASURE RITA JANE 

SSN DATE-OF-BIRTH 
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NAME 
HOLT LEN WINSTON 
HORMACHEA NANCY ANN 
HORN SUSAN R. 
HORNIK PHILIP 
HOUSE CLAUDIA CLEMENTINE 
HOWE HENRY HERBERT 
HOWELL JULIE C 
HUBER LINDA CLAIRE 
HUBER JACQUELINE DAWN 
HUBLEY NANCY A. 
HURLEY DOREAN 
HURVITZ RALPH STANLEY 
HURVITZ HENRY BENJAMIN 
HUT.CHER SUSAN ALYNE 
HYDE ALAN STUART 
HYMAN JONATHAN MORRIS 
IANDOLl RICHARD L. 
INDRITZ TOVA M 
INGRAM RICHARD JAY 
IRVINGS RUTH J 
ISAACSON JEFFREY JAY 
JABARA ABDEEN M 
JACKSON ELEANOR V 
JACKSON TERRENCE MICHAEL 
JACOBSON JUDITH FUCHS 
JACOBSON JUNE LYNN 
JARRETT BEVERLY DIANA 
JEROME WILLIAM BARNES 
JOHANSEN RALPH HARRY 
JOHNSON DOUGLAS PAUL 
JOHNSON HOWARD GEORGE 
JOHNSON ARTHUR LEO 
JOHNSON RUSSELL BARTLETT 
JOHNSON GORDON JAY 
JOHNSON BARBARA JEAN 
JOHNSON GEORGE ALBERT 
JOHNSON ELIZABETH MARIE 
JONES KAREN L. 
JONES-ISAACSON JEFFREY JAY 
JORDAN MARY LUCILLE 
JORDAN SUSAN B. 
JOY PETER A 
KADISH MARC RICHARD 
KAHN JANE 
KALSCHEUR CLARA HELEN 
KANTER ANN LOUISE 
KANTROVlTZ MARTIN 
KAPLAN EILEEN 
KAPLAN ROSANNE LOUISE 
KAPLAN CRAIG BARRY 
KARLIN ALLAN N 
KARP LANA FAYE 
KARP SADER NEIL 
KARP MARVIN D. 
KASS BARBARA 
KATZ DANIEL ADLAI 
KATZ FRANK DAVID 

• 
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NAME 
GROVES SARAH 
GRUSSMAN LEONARD L 
GUAJARDO JAVIER PATRICK 
GUAJARDO KAY HAMILTON 
GUARNIERI CHRISTINE 
GUILLEN ELIZABETH ELLEN 
GUINANE KATHLEEN M 
GORALNICK ILENE H 
GUTIERREZ IRENE M. 
GUTIERREZ MARIA CRISTINA 
GUYTON LESLEY ~THA 
HAAKONSEN KATE W 
HABERFELO PETER ALEX 
HAHN MAX 
HAHN ELLEN BEATLEY 
HALE NANCY ELLEN 
HALL EMILY CHARLOTTE 
HALLAHAN TIMOTHY HOWARD 
HAMILTON KAY 
HANDELMAN SAMUEL 
HANDELMAN FRANK 
HANDSCHU BARBARA ELLEN 
HANEY THOMAS MICHAEL 
HARAK CHARLES 
HARDING MARC STEVEN 
HARNICK ELLEN ANNE 
HARRINGTON PAMELA LEBO 
HARRIS PAUL AARON 
HAZLETON WILLIAM LLOYD 
HAZLETON HOLLY SULLIVAN 
HEDLUND EUGENIA LEONE 
HEIMER ROBERT FREDERICK 
HEMSTREET III HAROLD WILLIAM 
HENDRICK JOHN EMMETT 
HENNINGSEN ELLEN JEAN 
HENRY ANNE LOUISE 
HERMAN HOWARD ALAN 
HERON CAROL ELLEN 
HERRICK SCOTT NASH 
HERRING NEIL M 
HERRON KATHLEEN MERLE 
HETTICK DAVID CHARLES 
HICKMAN JOHN DARNALL 
HIKEN LOUIS NORMAN 
HILLIARD ROBERT SAMUEL 
HINOJOSA LETICIA 
HIRSHMAN ALAN L. 
HITCHENS DONNA JEAN 
HODGES ZONA RUTH 
HOFFMAN CHARLES WILLIAM 
HOFFMAN TIMOTHY LEO 
HOKOM HELEN DEE 
HOLLANDER TOBY HAIGHT 
HOLLANDER ALICE NANCY 
HOLLEY KAY DEL CARMEN 
HOLLIDAY CHRISTOPHER ROBERT 
HOLMES JUDITH L 

, { • b6 
b7C 
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NAME 
GILBERT KAREN LOUISE 
GILCHRIST BARBARA JEAN 
GILLINGHAM HOWARD W. 
GILMAN GLORIA M. 
GINGER ANN FAGAN 
GIOLITO ROBERT STEVEN 
GIROUARD PHYLLIS REVA 
GITLIN ALICE NANCY 
GITTES FREDERICK MARTIN 
GLADOUS GAYLE 
GLADSTEIN ANY NO~ 
GLASER LENORE MERYL 
GLASS GERARD J 
GLASS SUSAN WEISMAN 
GLEYSTEEN MARY G. 
GLUCK JOEL M 
GMEINER KATHLEEN A 
GODLOVE ROBERT CHARLES 
GOEDDE MILDRED BERTHA 
GOLD HYMAN 
GOLDBERG RALPH STEVEN 
GOLDBERO JOAN EBENFIELD 
GOLDEN MICHAEL DAVID 
GOLDFINGER SUSANNE ANNE 
GOLDIN LAURA 
GOLDMAN PAM EDNA 
GOLDRING RHODA 
GOLDSMITH PHILLIP LOUIS 
GOLDSTEIN LEE DAVID 
GOLDSTEIN ANNE BRENDA 
GOLDSTEIN GORDON ROBERT 
GONSALVES JANICE M 
GONZALEZ JIM 
GOODMAN EMILY JANE 
GOODMAN JILL LAURIE 
GOODMAN JAN 
GOODMAN ERNEST 
GORDON LAWRENCE HOWARD 
GORDON EDA MARLENE 
GOSIAN JOYCE AUDREY 
GOULD CAROLE MEHLMAN 
GRAFFIUS JEANNIE RITA 
GRAHAM KENNETH KOEHLER 
GRAHAM MICHAEL JOHN 
GRANT CATHERINE BAIRD 
GRANT JOHN MCPHERSON 
GRATTAN RUSSELL JOHN 
GREENBERG STEPHEN MICHAEL 
GREENBERG DANI~L L 
GREENBERG RICHARD MARC 
GREENBUSH ERIC JOEL 
GREENE RICHARD BERT 
GREENSTEIN MALCOLM NATHAN 
GRIFFIN SUSANNE ANNE 
GRIFFITHS BRUCE VINCENT 
GROSBOLL RICHARD K 
GROSS GABY ELLEN 

SSN 

• 

DATE-OF-BIRTH 
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NAME 
FIELDING DAVID HAINES 
FINE-TRAIL TAMERA LYNN 
FINKEL DAVID B 
FISCHMAN BERNARD D. 
FISHER THOMAS JOHN 
FISHMAN MARCIA ESTHER 
FLOYD MICHAEL,GARY 
FOGEL JEFFREY E 
FOGEL PAUL DAVID 
FOGELNEST ROBERT CRAIG 
FONTAINE DONALD FRANCIS 
FORBES ELIZABETH GAY 
FORD FRANK IRVIN JR 
FORD RITA S 
FORTADO MANUEL LOUIS 
FOSTER ALIX J. 
FOSTER JOAN ANN 
FOURNELLE JUDITH 
FOX DANIEL N 
FRANCK PETER F 
FRANKEL ESTHER STRUM 
FRANKFURT JOANN 
FRANKLIN BROOKS STUART 
FRANKLIN HARRY 
FROYD ELIZABETH G 
FUCHS SANDOR CARL 
FULKERSON CAROLYN 
FULLER DAVID H 
FULLERTON LINDA ANN 
GABEL RICHARD 
GAGNON NINA E 
GAHN MIRIAM JOYCE 
GAINES GORDON ROBERT 
GALE PETER L 
GALITZ JOYCE G. 
GALITZ BERNARD EDWIN 
GALLAGHER HELEN VERONICA 
GALLAGHER JANET 
GALLANT LINDA JOYCE 
GALVIN KATHERINE MARIE 
GANTCHER NEAL IRWIN 
GARCHIK JEROME MARCUS 
GARCHIK JERRY 
GARDNER CATHY A 
GARFINKLE ANN M 
GARRY CHARLES R 
GAUT GREGORY ARTHUR 
GEIER KATHLEEN MARY 
GEIER KATHLEEN TROY 
GELB MARJORIE 
GELLMAN PAULA 
GERMAIN WALLACE MALCOLM 
GERSTL CAROL L 
GESMER ELLEN FRANCES 
GIBAS ALLEN HENRY 
GIBBS ROBERT HARRISON 
GIERMAN DEANNA JEAN 

" 
SSN DATE-OF-BIRTH 
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PAGE 15 
NAME 
SHALLECK ANN CELIA 
SHAMIEH ELIAS ZIADEH 
SHAPIRO RICHARD 
SHAPIRO RICHARD NEAL 
SHAPIRO RALPH NOAH 
SHAPIRO MARK HOWARD 
SHAY SUE ANN 
SHEELY MICHAEL ANTHONY 
SHER STEVEN DAVID 
SHERBELL SUZANNE 
SHERBO ANGELA 
SHERMAN JANET SCHMIDT 
SHlLEPSKY NANCY S 
SHNEYER PAUL A 
SHONHOLTZ RAYMOND 
SHROPSHIRE CLAUDIA HOUSE 
SIEGEL FRANKLIN D.R. 
SIEGEL JONATHAN HENRY 
SILVER BARBARA L 
SILVERSTEIN BEVERLY D 
SILVERSTEIN EILEEN LINDA 
SIMMONS FRANCES MARGARET 
SIMMONS GAYLE GLADOUS 
SIMON ANNE ELIZABETH 
SIMON EMILY 
SIMON VIVIENNE LEE 
SIMPSON EMILY A. 
SINGER CECILE LEE 
SIRLIN RALPH JOSEPH 
SMALES SANDRA LEE 
SMALL JANET KAY 
SMITH EMILY CAROL 
SMITH MICHAEL STEVEN 
SMITH WILLIAM GORDON 
SMITH CAROL KRAUTHAMER 
SMITH MARIA CRISTINA 
SNEED REGINA ANN 
SNYDER KEITH DAVID 
SOBEL CAROL ANNE 
SOBLE RICHARD ALAN 
SOGG JOYCE 
SOLOMON RICHARD CHARLES 
SOLOMON DONALD MICHAEL 
SOMMER HENRY JOSEPH 
SOREFF PAUL 
SOWASH JONATHAN BRADLEY 
SPEARMAN THEODORE FERDINAND 
SPEARS GEORGE BRIAN 
SPIEGEL MICHAEL LOUIS 
ST CLAIR ELIZABETH RUTH 
ST CLAIR BETTY RUTH 
STACEY SUSAN LOUISE 
STANDARD MICHAEL BELA 
STANFORD PATRICK HARRIS 
STARK SHELDON JACOB 
STAVIS MORTON 
STAVISKY MORTON 

... • 
SSN DATE-OF-BIRTH 
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NAME 
STEARNS NANCY JUDITH 
STEIN BEVERLY 
STEINBERG RONALD ELLIOTT 
STEINBERG PETER LEWIS 
STEINER WILLIAM HAROLD 
STEPHENS THOMAS WILLIAM 
STERN MAX DANIEL 
STERN KENNETH HANNOCH 
STERN MARK 0 
STEVENS JANIE VIRGINIA 
STEVENSON PAUL HAROLD 
STILLMAN ZONA RUTH 
STOCKING FREDERICK BURGIN 
STOCKTON RHODA 
STOLAR MARTIN ROBERT 
STOLZ BERG ROBERT A. 
STONE EDWARD A 
STONE HELEN'ROSE 
STRONG JONATHAN 
SUFIAN JANE MARTHA 
SULLIVAN JOHN MERWIN 
SULLIVAN HOLLY P 
SUNDLEE CRAIG A 
SUSSMAN RICHARD 
SUTHERLAND BARBARA JUNE 
SWANSON KATE W 
SWENCIONIS RITA 
SWERLICK ANNE LISA 
SWIRSKY MARK VICTOR 
SYMONDS CAROLYN LOUISE 
TAKAHASHI HERBERT RIKIO 
TAMAYO WILLIAM ROBERT 
TANDLER MOE LOUIS 
TANZ ALFRED L 
TAUB NADINE HOPE 
TAYLOR ALLEN JEFFRY 
TAYLOR FRANCES DIANNE 
TAYLOR ALLAN JOSEPH 
TAYLOR RENATE HILDE 
THEILER MARY ALICE 
THOMAS DAVID CARL 
THOMPSON GLORIA M 
THORMAN MICHAEL P 
TIERMAN ANDREW JAY 
TIGAR MICHAEL E 
TOBOL AMY RUTH 
TOMINE EUGENE 
TONEY GEORGE ROBERT 
TOOBY ERNEST NORTON 
TRAUN JULIE A. . 
TRICE LINDA 
TROTZKY KATIE 
TROY KATHLEEN MARY 
TUMINARO DOMINICK J 
TURNHAM HOLLIS GAIL 
UPTON JOHN WARE 
VAIL MARY . 

• -I 
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NAME 
VALLERAND PATRICIA A. 
VAN DOREN DANIEL 
VAN LIEROP ROBERT F. 
VAN WYKE WILLIAM PETER 
VARON STANLEY M. 
VERDIN GEORGE A 
VIGIL MICHAEL EUGENE 
VINING ANN 
VOGEL KART DANIEL 
VOGELMAN LAWRENCE ALLEN 
WALKER DORIS BRI~ 
WALKER-ROBERSON DORIS BRIN 
WALSH MARCIA -KATHRYN 
WALTER LANNY E 
WARNER WYNETTA ANN 
WASSERMAN ABRAHAM 
WASSERMAN AL 
WATKINS-HOWARD KEITH 
WATSON SUSAN 
WECHSLER BURTON D 
WEGBREIT MARTIN DOUGLAS 
WEINER BARBARA ELIZABETH 
WEISFELD LAUREN M. 
WEISMAN SUSAN R 
WEISS WENDY CAROL 
WEISS ANDREW RICHARD 
WEISS PETER 
WELLS MARTHA 
WERNESS JANET CORRINGTON 
WERNICK ALLAN HARRY 
WEXLER DANIEL MICHAEL 
WHARTON W PAUL 
WHARTON WALTER 
WHITE SANDRA 
WHITE ANTHONY GILBERT 
WIGTIL KAY 
WILEN DONALD STEPHEN 
WILEY DIANE MICHELE 
WILKEN CLAUDIA ANN 
WILKINSON III JAMES E 
WILLIAMS GRACE 
WILSON LEWIS MALCOLM 
WINCHESTER THEODORE GERARD 
WINOGRAD BARRY MARC 
WINSLOW PRISCILLA SUE 
WITKIN DEBORAH RAE 
WITNEY MICHAEL ELWOOD 
WOLF ROGER CONANT 
WOLF BENEDICT 
WOLFE DEBORAH 
WOLFF KATHERINE RUTH 
WOLLHEIM ROBERT DOUGLAS 
WONG LINDA J. 
WOOD ANN 
WOODRUFF NEVILL E JR 
WOODRUFF NEVILLE 
WORLEY BARBRA A 

......... ..... • 
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PAGE 18 
NAME 
WUNSCH SARAH ROSE 
WYSOKER JACK 
XAVER JANICE M. 
YACKNIN ELLEN MARIE 
YAMAMOTO MICHAEL FRANCIS 
YANEZ VICTORIA LINDA 
YAROSHEFSKY ELLEN C 
YAVENDITTI KATHRYN JEAN 
YORK JON HOLDEN 
YOUNG E PAUL 
YOUNGBLOOD CARO~ F 
ZAKS STANLEY JOSEPH 
ZWERLING MATTHEW HENRY 
ZWYER ARLYNE R 

',1. I," 
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. FD .. 122 ---- I ,(1-2-61) 

UNITED STATE .. GOVERNMENT 

/ . 
TO : Director/ FBI., DATE: :APR 29 1953 

J I 
, l ~ ,/ SA~. N~ York fU.OO-I02~3 . 2.;' ':> ~ , 

BEr.LA'-%:BZUG."as: Bell~. avit~i&. \,;~")''fi In ~ . ~\\t~~ ~"} 
s~ Martltf.J'Abzug .. Mrs. Maurioe K. " 

. lbzu -------- ~~. ~\ b" I 

. _.( --A.. It 18 r~cODlllleDded that a Security Index Card be ff8l@..l'edODcJhe ',~.J J 
' above-captioned individual. ;;; §2 l> ~ I . 

-t :::0 

, The Security Index card on the captio:oed individ"'l 'SfJould ,Ii, A A ,; 
changed a8 tollows: (SpecifY change onl.y') .~ c:; e;g 'Mf'~ I 

~ ~ ~\t HbS~_~B_e~ll_a~A~b~z~u~g_' ________________ ~-~·~~~~h~·~~-----

A~ms~B~e~l~l~a~S!a~vi~t~,a~·ky~ .. ~M~r!S~.JM~ar~t~i~n~Ab~zu~~Mr~s~._~~·;~~2C~~~eL'~~~~A!b2Z~u~!~~-
:::::,: / ~ VI 
-. ,>") 

f " 
') ~ ;=.: 
" UTIlE BORN X NATURALIZED ___ ALIE.I ____ ~ __ ':.:~ 

• ~ ~ .< 

~ ~ COMM:tJNl1ft X . SOOIALIST lVOlKE!IS PARrY ________ INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEA.GUE~ __ 

~ JIISCELlANBOUS (Specif7) _____________________ _ 

\ ,TAB FOR DETCOK TAB FOR COYSAB --- BlOB Whoi te SEX;.......;F::..e.:::m=al.~e~--

DATE OF BIRl'H~_.....;;.7.:.../_2~.::./_2_0 _____ PLACE OF BIRm ____ B_l';...;o;.oonx ..... ' ....... NY-=-___ _ 

BUSINESS ADDRESS (Show name of employing concern and address ) _____ --:'" __ _ 

.Abzug and Meyel' .. Room 3301 .. 205 West 34th st ... !le~ ~ork citYe 

NATURE OF DIDUSTRI OR :BuSINESS (Specity from V1ta1 Facility LiSt) ~~" 

. ' 
. -
,,'..... #I 

m5~CEAOO~~ _________________________ ~-~--~~~------
; ~..;;; 

234 East 5th street .. Mount Vernon .. ~ew York. ~ 
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SUOCINCT RESUME OF' OASE EXIHPTION CODI 2SX(1-human) 
DATE 07-16-2009 

, 'All' informants' mentioned herein·bA. _______ ~~ 
;'~liable intormati~n in the past. uhle:,s l:qdicated o t.hezt'W'.ise • ' 

~,~ , 

(S);~_"""' __ "'" -.--'----....a...:::=:~~~ ......... II.III.IooII,j~-.......w-t--~~ __ ___I 

~:z:-~~"':':::o:c-~=~r-:::-:r__-::-:=--::-=-:~~:""""2~""11""':"':"':"'::"""":I:~was: ,e!,.t~ an bl 
b2 
b7D 

OTHER 
ou an 'ou ommun line of the'CP 
very' olosely. . . ,_ J • 

J' •• 

. . Rec~rds "o:t: BSsi~. NY~PP~.· reflect;. that subject "w~s (.1 
a sponsor :t:or the' Citizens Committee. of the' Upper·west Side t 

. in 1:948. . . '. '" . , ' . 1/ " 

~n~o~~~"i~h l1hich maicated that tne' ~ubJect~ walU;~t~~t~be~ ,<f~c 
an att~y for the Civil Rig~ts. C?ngpess ,(CRC)' in 19$O~ 1951 ' --'ll 

' '.~ and reoei ved pa:yments' :Brom the 'CRC as ~of May 19$2. _ ! I 
, " ,~ ,. 'NUme~ods 'lss'tie~, of'~he ,n:bai~1' w~rker'" dU~i~ p~r' od ~:' 

Maroh.19$lJ' thro1.\g~·May' 19$1, ref'leo~ the. subj~ot~ ~ aot·ivl ,~s ,:: ..... 
,as ~ de:fense attorney~. r,eta·ln'ed by the eRC: in behalf 'of' ,WILLIE'. ' fh 

·MD 'GEE" 'dul:oine; latter' s trial~ and appeals 1~ J'a.okson and' . ~~uJ 
, Laurel, M-lss~ss.ippi. ,-', ...,... i$o~ " 

. '" ~ . .) . . z·~a:: 

, , -. Records of the Board of Elections ~ Borougq of g~~ 
'Manhattan, NYC,. l"ef'1ec.t: that subject regl.st~r~d ALP in' 1944. 2C/)S 

1~4$.1949~1947:,·1~~9:~d19$1. - : ...... '. - .. ;" ~i~:-
-:2:)0 
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f2zw 
.z-wa! 
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EXEMPTBD FROM AUTOMATIC 
. DECLASSIFICATION 
AUTHORITY DBRIVED FROM: 

~ 

: FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
I EXBMPTION CODB 25X(1-hum.an) , 
! DATE 0'i-16-2009 

.. 
'. , . 'CC _- Mr. Rushing. "':" 

HI''' Ha:rrington 

i 

J . 
t. 
f ~., . 

" 

. , pc.tobel' 13. 

" 

- b6 .. ~\\!f . Reurl.et .Il:"ted September- 7, 1.9$$. ;~~ • 

1"'"---..... A;{:,rev1ew of',,8ubject's f'11e re1"180.t8 that (S) 

bl 
b2 -
b7D 

(S) 

hI 
b2 
h7D 

'1 I a<lVised· aurlns:Ifovembel") 1952, that .subject~ ". 
lUther a Gommunisi; 'Ol" one 'who 'f~llowa ,th~ 1me ',of' ' 
Communist ~aptJ v~rr . 

f---~~""'"'IIi"::-='r"-:.:":"~~~~~"""""~~~~'r'I""""""'!I"'"'II~~' IU) , The as \ 
your 0 • ce. undel't ' 

, . Berotte a deci$lon- is, made 1;7 the ~au' ;elatf,ve ~,. , 
to the. _~~ub jectl s !1Ietention in or dele~on :~~ g9 " Seeur19' /; -'. 
In~xf' you are instructed t~ reoontactj· _ _tor'''al];~ 
information·in hfs possession r8ga:rd1rig au vera va ac. tl v:Uiies. " 

.on the part. of the sUb ject. A repol"'b 1n.' this 'matte%' ~eitting 
forth 'in det~1 the information received fromJ Jas ~. 
we11 as' al1 other pertinent',1nf'orma't1gn concezaniJ'lS' subj9C'~ 
should be f'orw8l'ded to' the Btll'~all wi thin .to~t:y ... fi va. '48:y8<.' , ' . 

. att.za, receIpt at thIs l.etteI-. At tb.e ~1tne this report. is .. 
snbmi tted: you, should, agai~ :submIt yOUl'" .l'ecolD!'llen.datlon regal"ciitig. 
the, retention Qt the subjeo~ ~ tqa<Securltj. Index ~r her 
deletion therefrom. No 'action 1s be1ilg ~aken<.at th1.s time 
on I'elet. 

" . 

.-

.' All INfORMATION CONTAINED . 
. HEREIN IS UNClASSIFIED EXCEPT 

WHERE SHOWNJl!!i~WIS£' ..... ' 
• ~ Y" 

.' 



~ '-6 FD-122 
(5':'11-53) 

, Office Memorandum · UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO Director, FBI (100-401225) DATHI 11/21/55 

SAC, New York(100-102413) Cafd U.:rJ),.~ 
o 1/., z, f.. ". _ 

BELLA SAVITZKY ABZUG, was. pO-J Q }' .:t:r'1flI.'-i - JI-;} 11-:1 :> 
SM-G 1.:J _ .., 

&.~~~ JJ-" '1-) J . I ~ 
&-.;t ~ '-,¢l.»/'~AfM~/.-"'$. 
~rJ..K"..2; I~"'·/~ ~rfdlcl '-

It is reccmmended that a Security Index Card be prepared on the 

St1BJBCl': 

above-captioned individual.. . 

The Security Index Card on the captioned individual shou1.d be 
changed as follows: (Specify change on.l.y') '. 

NMm ____ ~J'~mrr~!~T!~A~S~A~Vl~T~ZK~Y-A~B~7.TI~G~ ____________________________ ___ 

x -

~~ES ________ ~ __________________________________________ __ 

NATIVE BORN:....-__ NATURALIZED:....-__ ALIEN. ___ _ 

COMMUNIST ___ S,OCIALIST WORKERS PARrY. ___ INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE:....-_ 

MISCELLANEOlE (Specify) _______________________ _ 

TAB FOR DEl'COM::-' __ TAB FOR COOAB:....-__ SEX':....-~_ 

DATE OF BIRrH ________ PLACE OF BIRrH _______________ _ 

BUSINESS ADDRESS (Show name of ~loying concern and address) _. _____ _ 

1 NOV 22 1955 

- - - • 
.. 





" . .. 

. l,tli i1W6!'e!A~\OtT., , ..... ~, .' • " :, ',: 
_,lUi !5lY.!~r i ~~"r"FJ) nCEP1 

CHANG~ SnOW!l O:i:!l~~S~~ , 
BELLA 'SAVITZKY ABZUG, 

'. ' . 

" ":" 
'W 

.~~'" .. : ..... . 

'. B~ ABZUG "r-e~si"""d ..... e ..... ~ at'· 2.34·S:~ast "5th' st., ,'MO'ilil't"v:ernon;' : "'OTHER 

Westch8-ster Count,., NY, and .. is in partnership i.n the f'irm . 
. ,gf' Abzug and Mey~r, ~ttorneys, 205 West 34th st., NY, NY. 
lIt was reported in November,' 1952, that BELLA ABZUG "was . 
ei ther . an out-and-out ,Communist' or on:e ... who f'olJ:oJl.s· the 
line' 01' t~e Cp. :v.ery .... c~ose1y. ,J;t. was. ,reportod iii:, Oc tober, .: !i 
1955, that BELLA AB~, ~. at:torJ?~"., def'end~d. '"1ef'ti~tj(l" , • 
causes .1t\.It w . ".. ~ ~ 
and address of' ' 

. 1:1: 
.... ,. ! t--1BE:~BZUG"~iVed~tentS""?rQii~~~~ .' I BELLA ABZUG~received ~aymen.ts f'rom 'CRC, ' 

---'-,""~ ~ c.'ove*1fjig period- 3/1/:51 t~ou8h 5/12. , /, ~d that. fiJI. duriilg p.erioC,{JHay, 1946, through 1954, B . :ABZUG was, on 
" CI occasions, ~ssoc1ated with CRO ima was -'i>eiff'p]:!l'lt· of' leg~l 

f'e.as f'1'.'Dm CRC. It was repo~ted. fn Nove~be~', 1954, ~ELLA 
ABZUG was bne .of'the t,op contacts of' APe. Associatea ~et 
:forth • 

. ' . .:, 
, , 

" ct).: Bur~au (109-40122,5) (RM) . '''. . . 

V' , .. 

' . 

.. r~IDU""'" ouC,&1d.. 
·t ,., 

'* u. So ~"(oI~T' ",!IIITING oi:ilCE, 19~. 0- 34475Q' • :.:' 



















-, - . 

. bI 
b2 
• b7D 

b6' : 
. b7C 

,b7D 

- .:. 

.. ' 

. 
" 

,BELLA ABZUG' ',;ithe;r 11/~~/.5~' / ",', 
an "out-and-'out ;. '. ," 

. OoDmnln1:Bt or 'one:' '. 
.. ' Who. ~ollows. J.i~e, of . '.' . 

, ' OF ve'f."Y closely; :' 
BELLA· S.' AEZUG . 

. aSSOCiated in. 
: '. prac tice 'of law:. 

:with HOWARD N. 
~.; .. ' i. -.'," 1.1" .,,_ 

• , .' > " .'. . , '. • . - . .... •. ' j , " 
: ... : ; BELLA. ABZUG, an.. lO/;21/55' .. ~. " 
. " at.torn~y .. · de~ende4 . '. . 

" " "le.ftist .'causes II ;" , 

. , BELlA.' ABZUG in 
p'a,s.t, .. was' attorney, '. 

.. 

. ' . 

, . 
" 

", 

" . 
v .' 

t.,· " .... 

., . ' 

'. ", 
'.' '. 

, ' :.. .. 
. ,., ," .... -

,. .. '.* 

~or.·, L~ONEL 8.TANDER
. .... '.':. " i J .,......;-_....,. '. • ., •• '. : ... ; ',,: ,'. 

6/30/53 I. SAS .. IOO-107'69-, :,." 
,,' 1~*8S ' ... -

L,-_-r---~ ..• " 
.' . ;, 

. By request due 
"to na tUr~ ,ot , 
bu~1nelis ) :. . .", 

.. 
- :.. 4. ." .. . . .... •• t , .. \\ '.~ 

" ". ~ " .. .' ~ .... , 

1./;9;Slj~1 '" . I '·loo;.io769,.· : " .. 
, . T-.3, 

~7 reques 

" 

.. "." 

.... f 

" 

. . 
" , 

'. ....:.' .. 

. .' I I ~: .', ~~:. 268·. ": " 4 

(wri tten) ;: ... 

" . 
. 

OTHER 

$ ~- ~ ... 

. ~..;,' - . 

, ,"-

. . .. 
lit' .~ 

- • . ' 8' ~ .. 

'b7D " . ',' 
, t: ~ ...... ' .... _'_ . " 

~ . . :::::z.==:::::::::::;::=====~ 1~(26IS41",1' ~ " : ~~~1l~3¥6-31; .. 
,:(-. V' ' .. ' (Wl'1.ttenj . ' . 

. 0 cago, Ill.;, -', ,., .. ' ..... 
. ·'(By·"requ~st.du~ '-: .. ' '. 5·'.·.- .:, 
: to', na tUre 'ot·' -:' ... :- .... . . , . '.~ :' " _. . ,'. AI.(.. lIIU"; iIs· ~ 

information , ,'~ :" ' PAGE' '(e' " ',' 
tur~shed) .. ' " _ Jm 1m. J£RWISE." 

'. "'~'" 
.. ~.. ... '.' .. . . 

.. -,.' , ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE .' 
", ,.. "';' , 

.... ) 

~"f" • " -~, -

, , 
...... - 1p· ...... 

-' -; -'--------- .. ----.-'---------.:~~~--.:.-----.:.. ---:..,.. -----""-'-----------" " . 







:: " 

. -
.' FD:~1s....tS-6-i5) , t- ," b6 
~ b7C .. ::NY:100 .. 1024i~" ,-b7D, C', ". 

.~'l!S. (CO~), .... S!8Rtr. 
. , . 

I . 
, . 

• , ' . ~ltvity , , ,'Agent,to 
, Identity . ,Or Desctiptioq Date whom wh~re 

of Source of Information ' Received . I:urriislied ated b I 

. -- File Number .. ~ 

1=--10 liS) lI-~19/55 [~sA~I=~tJ....,~-.:.::=--..., ,~-..-.... ~;D 
, bl' ~,," .. _ (oral) 
',' b2 .""'(U) '.<' 

••• > b7D 

BELLA ABZUG shoUld 12il~/SUVSAI IIO~51949-1S2', 
1>e oontacted to" I I 'r)r/u' 

T-ll . 
· .... I_~_ ..... I· 

b2 
b7D fur , PA 1JL and ESLANDA' ':, b 6 

enlist her suppor~ . ',': . '0" . V"\!::Y 

'ROBESON Testimonial', ; ... ,,:- b7C 
. . : .. ~;t.nne.r of '10/14/54.' .. :.' . wr en 

• :\.".~ I. ~ .... • ~ .,: ,'j. ,I ..... : ....... ' ,.. • ~ .' _ , 

T-li ' . '. " \ " Ut;ted' ,to. docuroent ESLANDA ROB;ESON Y .' 
LOUIS F'~ - used to· dec l}Dlen,~ PAUL· BOBE:?,ON.V 
.BOOENZ·' . . .' ," . ~.; .' .. 
(BY: ~qpes-t) , . 

, . , ',~, ~ ~sed ,to "do~u~nt PAUL ROBESON:/ 
, .. '.~ :'", ;".t., ~,;_ '. .": ~ .' I . . ~ . 

" . 

.. 

" 

.. ' --
',-~ ::,' " caretui 'COb.s1'q.erat-ioiJ. 'bas been 'given; to :eaeh source 

concealed and, ~symbo'ls aa ut~l.i.zed. i,n' tJ:li~. report only,' In;th'ose 
instances.,where the iden tit.ies of- the sources mus t .be concealed. .' .. 

.'~ ',,_ 11'.. ..'" 

,,; .'. Ti:Je ~toll~lng, info~~'s,~ ~ho were . U:Ca b1e to' 1: u.rnish 
.. ' ···any·iDi'ormatiori. :concern,1ng BELLA. ABZ.UG.~ were -~ontactea 'on .the dates 
_ lnQ.1oatea by' tp.e :.fo;L:}.a.w~ng· agent~: : ' ':: ' ~.' . , 

..' . -.' , , . . . . ...--......... _--.... .,.. . , . 
.I I . ' ~o~t!1cte~' on i1/a/S5, oy. s~ .... I ___ ----1~ 

"~tac );edoil 11/2/5~'-· b;: sA.l I i.e'ltU) . 
~ I 

I r c 
I I 

..... r 
, . 

~' ' ..... 
.. 'I: ,.. •••• 

1 o~~~c~ed' .?~ '11/4/55;. ~b:r sAl~===,.I., '.~~ 
?I;rt~ot~d"~OD:' ~~/41~5;. pi. S~ I I.' .~~~ 

c. . . 

",,' -: ~"" 

I .. 

- I j'c. " 

~ , . , 
. 'ADMINISTRATIVE , 

"'". .' ,! 

. . 
-.', :',., . ',,:, .. :",' , The' ··pre·text inqu;t.ry~' a~ ~de :~n,.October ,29, 1955, 
" ~,'tias:.'~ . pre t.~?i:Y telep~one ,~'Rl:l:;~a:~e-r, by ,SA I ~. _ I ~ tei'le-
· ... phone·number MOug.~ vernont'l;8 .. 63J.4. o~. 'octo er 2.0,. ,195$,- arid a . 

'. ·convers.at;ton (regarding rea}. EHI't4te sales"~it1;l ~p .individual who', 
, . identif'ied herse U' as' the maid .. of BELIiAl :ABZUG • 

.' '". ',. ~. ... - " . :..... .' . '" ~ ", . 

, ' 
" 

..... ,:~' ...... . 
'" . ~ , 

.. " -, • Is' 

.', : ADMiN1STR~ Tiv.'; PAGE '( ci ONT:UroED ) 

" • 
. ' 

.. - 12 -. ' ; 
. ,. .' 

b6 
b7C 





.. 
> 

, . 

ToIslHI __ 
Boardmall_ 
.Nichol.ll __ 
BelmOllt_ Huho __ 
Noht __ 

~It_a __ 

~ "IIIf 

SAC, He" l'o~k (100-102413) 

. Dhteoto:tt ... PBX (100-40122.$) .... if 
RECORDED· 141., ct .. \i1. ' 

BELLA. SA"VI!t!ZRX· ABztIfJ' . 
SEOUlttTI !(A~ .. 0 

ReUl'leb d.t~d l2 .. q.$~ .. 

Decem'bGl" 28, 19$5 

It is the Bat'eaut s. opi~on thAt. the. 8ttpject . . 
ahollld be at thla time x-abdned on the Se~tu'ltJ Index. 'Bo 
flot:1on 18 theHtOl't;l' being taken on J'QUX' r8coJUDtandation , 
regardins. subject!a deletion. You should ~8v1ew this case, 
bo be ~1.U'te -that; all p$X"tineni: i.nro!"mS.tloJ). bas been. subm1tted, 
t~t all 10g1cal SO~~$8 havebaen eo~taeted which could 
provide lnto1".tQat1on c9nceX'ning subjeot ie s';fmPathies al1d 
aot!vltles, an~ be. a~e that the case ba~ been handled in 
line ~~~·th. p~ov:181ons J.tes~d1ng the ,s~ report P~08~~ 

_ ." i fJ ~ • • _ 

'. 

J JB: ala (1. , 
:(4)~:' 

COMM~fal 

D£0281955 
~t.(U!.= 

, . ' 

All INFORMATiON CONTAINED S4 
HEREIN IS UN,CLASSIFJED '\.,,\A\ G , 

DATE "Y2..\U\W\. BYS9S§:\\pmS 

:=:- r'J-VS 
~!i:fi()EC'3 . 
HoI.IlI1IIIia,_ 
GudJ--





, FD-122 
(5-11-53) 

Office Memorandu~ • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ' 

TO 

f!lJl~ : 
l ( St1BJBCT: . 

Director,. FBI (100-401225) DATlh 8/~56 

SAC, New York (100-192413) 

.BELLA £l.VITZKYF"'d&e9 A- S-z.1I t;.-
SM~O , ffNt 

. Card UJ.D. ~ 
1'... ~ 9":;t, 

It ::i,.s recominended that a Security Index Card be prepared 'oil the 
above-captioned individual. 

X The Security Index C~ on the captioned indi~idua1 should be 
changed as follows: (Specify" change only') . 

NAME -------------------------------------------------------
~I~m ____________________________________________________ _ 

.. 

NATIVE BORN r., NATURALIZED ALIEN :.....-----. -. -
COMMUNIST __ ' '_,SOCIJU,IST WORKERS p.ARrY~ __ mDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGlJE1.........--.,-

", ... i-

MISCEILANEOtB J~pecif) ___________________ _ 

TAB FOR DErCOM=--__ TAB FOR COMSAB:.....-__ RACE:...-__ SEX~ __ 

DATE OF BIRl'H ____________ PLAC~ OF BIRl'~ ________________ _ 

BUSINE3S ADDIl.mS (Show name of employing concern' and address) ______ _ 
\\ . \ n\;!.. . 
~ Bella. S. Abzug, 24 West 40th Street A ~" NY 

" 

KEY FACILITY DATA: /90 -.:. i/o I ~ ;if).=--
GEOGRAPHICALRI!iI! ....,...",'ERl!:Nr:t'rYI:n""C·E NUMBER _____ ;R~ 

r:c-r r-;;EcmmE'!.rl....-------
INTERESTED AGENCIES f23 :iUG ~ 3 ~CS5 I 

. Il.mIDENCE ADDRESS ______ :....... ___ --.:::==--~-~'.!::.; :..:.:.:-~=:-~---__ ('--'") .,. i' .... , "'~ J'~ 1 ~.. -,-" "~" ~ l ., ,,~:;.. 1.. ' .J;!i, l _-. " • ,. ~"""""'" .... \i.," 1Iir~) ... : {:I... __ • 

" . 

~ '.. ~ .-' 

:"i_g.'f6 

,~" {J.ltt~ 
RM ' -
MJN:OT 

~ 2 AUG su ~~~~ 
~~.2l 

. .~·t .. 



GI~ 6 . ~~ 
~_NVESTIGATION FEDERAL B 

....:-;;; ... -r'~'t':2n::: 

REPORTING OFFICE OI'"l'"ICB OF ORIGIN 

HEW YORK' NEW YORK; 12/21/56 
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY , 

\~ .. ~ ~ .. - ..... -' .... , 

BETJA ABZUG, nee Savi tizq •. was CHARACl'£!1 OF CASE 

.Is 6r'.12/5156-AmU(l--reported res!dUlg . 
at 234 Fast 5th: Street. Mt. Vemon. ' 
New Yprk. and' as of 10/26/56 ,reported 
a pract~c1ng attor.ne7 at 24 West'49th 
Street. 'Room 1502, New York 01 t7 • 
Seurce advised that the subject had 
work. in 1947, wi th 1awy"F=ol&....&ll_-..~ 
acce ted 

- p - AQ£RC1 _ABkffU'n4'OL-'-" --
lEO. REC'D -.::::;.,.--::-::-;;;;-
bATE ~bR~/. .L:!:z.::~f:T
HOW FOR'll. ~~~~~
BY 

b7C 

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BE':OW 

MADEl 

0- Bureau (100-401225)~RM) 

3 - New York (10a-1024~3) -

Deleted Copy 
by Letter 
Per FOIA 'r>"7:=-:;ry{:t~.p.--....:.-.:.-

.·'-" • .."",.,m'T""'" FROM AUTOMATIC 
DBCLASSIEICATION 
AUTHORITY DiRIVBD EROM: 
FBI AUTOMATIC DBCLASSIFICATION GUID 

-=-:-:::::-=----:ttr\Idi"'tr-.;-'H:ktv--G---£~~---:----------_:___::1!}<lIl1PTION CODi 2 SX (l-hum.an) 
Is loaned to you by the FBI. and'nelther it nor ita c6ntenls are to be I 07-16-2009 

1:r u ••• GOY&RMMIENT PRINTIN'. OPJPIca, 



", 

: ,I" 

l.. ~ 

.. - . 
-;; .. ,' 

~ ...... "" . - .' 

n 'lO~~102413 '. 

'~~~ 
. ., 

" ,Residence 

. . 
.' 

, ',. I. • 

'. . ·BACKGROUND' '" 
, ' 

> 

. :. 

.'. ;"." , 

~. 

-.. .. . .' 

.' '~'c~ . ·reet~Mr.C=";·.~~~:~~a:i =rm" Iif·· 
, " . .t~t ~ '~s:tdea ,~~. ~4, East 5th' Stre~i,.;.,.~~· .,< .'. 

, ~rnoD~, New York.. .' '. ,', . • ' .' '-; 
..... _ r·~~..;;..!--:3._ :. 

,b6 
b7C 

.. ~ .-

", -

-', .. 

, . ,.'" :"", . on .OctQ))';r 266l956~' a telephone' call w&a made \ .. 
" ' 'under' 8u1~le pretext to ,the. re8idence ot, BELT,,' ABzUCI~ ,I 0 

'.. " 234 Bast 5th Street 6 Mt,e Ve~oni Ife" yorlt~ . bJ' a Sp~ci:a1. '. "'~f" .' 
" .'. Agent ot the 1Pe4eral. Bureau ot: ~est1gation., A. womaD6 Qo ,.' 

.. ' . 1dent1t~ed .. he1'8elt.as ~S8 ,ALI .' ~ the,.ubjectta ,,:·,t· .. ;' 
, ·housekeeper6 • advised. tl1at tbe 8 ,4Ject. ym.8' a resident at.· :-.,: . 

.. " . " ' , ·this' address. . , , " 
, ~.' '. . 'i 

, .~. :, . 

; . 

F!mlQp!!.t.. ... . . " :., .' " ,.,...,. ". , ", 

.' " .. ':" : ":." ' .. on ti~vembei- 16 '19566 sAl' " Q~~~rV~~~" 
':. that lboa ~02. 24 We.,t 40th S~~et~ ,Bew l:0rk. ~ listed., . " 

'. to BMI.&. s. ·~ .... At,tomeJ'. " . ~,' " . ', ... , , 
•• ' _ - _ 4.", ' 

, .' ' "On October '296 19566, _, reVi.ew of. th~ ManbattaJi .... , 
:felephone' D1re~tor76 dated ~tober. 18. '1956'~ retle(Sted tha~. ',,;' ,' .. 

. ·telepbBne nUlD:bel' :LO, 4-'7,091' was l1sted to pI.tA , s. ~~, 

. Attol'D876 24 West. 40th ;Stre.t6 Hew Y~rk Q1tt.·, . ' '. ,.: 
. . , ' : j . ,.,',:: .. ',; ,'. , < , ' " ',', 
, .' On. October 2(i.' ;1.956. a ,telephOne c&ll. was, made '" . . '. 

· undex- suitable pretext W -~l Spec1al., Agent-· ot the, Jlederal., : .. 
, . ,~~ 'ot Invest1gat1on to :'BELLA 'AJ3Z'UG' at no, 4-7091. " ~' .. ' " 

., " .. ac1v1sed ~t she ,.18 ai. 'a1;tor.GQ' at· :th1s add~s~ .• '. ". :' 7; :: .. 
· " . . . ~ract1.c:l.tlg 7 ' •• .' 

,. . :." '.:' , . ',:Qn' 'November 16~"1955; ~a ,·telepbOJie call' was mde ': 
'. mder ~table pretext by a' Spec1a1 Agent· of the ~cJeral 

'" .. ,~au.KtInVe.t1sat:19n:tG an· un1dent1~.t~d woman ·at the· .. ' 
. ~~ 0 . -----=-=-=~~ JIh1ER6~ ~Q5~W~!~ ... 34~_._ ~t~.et.",-N~" ,lp-!¥-:,.-, .' ,:~" 

. '.. AoC1t7,.wIlP ' aenut BBIiIA"-S~~'~ABZUG 1.8 ,in 'p~eriJll&1p' .' .' .' 
, :-iD ·the· tim' ot 'Abzag and, Me7erj "t~<!.~.,~6 205, West 34th 
, Stl'8et, ·Hew ,York 01t,-.·. '. ~,' . . . " . ".,' : . , . ~ - ,. .' . · " ;: wi ~ ~, " .' ' .. ' . 

'. ~ '; .. :,._~..Ic::':"';" . _ . t~:· .. . .. 

. ' '··· ... nelete~q~p~ sent ~s:;~, . , 
i . bY' Letter 7ltii~ -:./., . i' ~f~Jf' .' 
\ .... PerFOLA Beg,ll.«t .'. q ,2 _ !.~~~. 

" 
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·f".. ,.' 

.. , ... ' 
" . 

• ,,41.' 

, , '.,' . ",,;,; : 
, • # " 

'. - /' ,,4 ~ •• ~ .: • . :' ~'I:" , ..... 
, : # ~; I '. • .' 

• ,.;.' 1 

6 .... ~",. • ' ". I.' 

, ,!" ".' 
, . ~'-'; • t , 

. ' .. " 

'. 

.: ,:'.; .. " i." l .,; ~ . . 
. ' . 

. :" ~', 

.,\ f .' 

." .' OTHER 
d 

. .. , NY .lOO-l()2~13,;· ':. , " 

f "L 

.. ~ " ';, ., ~ ,-

" 

" '. 

: , 
:~. 

~. '" . _f-2~who. baa tuXmsbed ·rellab.,.... __ ~orma:::=t=10:n::.;..:.1n=.::.,_·.;.." ..... 
the aat· addaed, on Harch'·.23· ~ 1'.,6 .' th$t 

, . 

.. , 

~~~~~=_~~ ....... .....,' O~. atated that ~e knew . . 
. :.~ , ~.:o. __ .aD4·.~'~ .. to be·.ar _b~1'8.8~ce ~~" " 
. .', -, . - ~er.er ~oepte4 ... ~ sucb: at the. . . l)a417. ':Worke~ •. , '. ': 

'./~.~: '.: ".: .'. '.,' ,:,">' '~3~·: .• o :~"~8heJ N~bie'1lib,lSt10~'<' .. .. 

.' . 

",in tIW ,p~t,. advised in April,· 1'51, .. that the 'trade' \lIi1on· :' 
colD1t~e.~,to save· WlLTiIB.)1C·GEB, was te~d'~ l1eb~, " .. ' '" 
'1951 d~h',:wlL'LIAM B00D,'0:t ·De'Ctl'Olt".lt1cb:1~, ...... cba1maIl ... 

. . ' .. and -~ QUIHDR as tNaaurer and .. _ made ~ o:t ~resen- ,.", .' 
. . .... • tatlv" tl'om, v8.1"10UIJ. un1o_s 1nte~stec1.~:1Q the'-'ca8e' ot . '. " . 

. lfXLI·IB ·)f0· ',6BB, a. Negro 'convioted 'and' subsequent17 ~.outed . . 
. in, the :Jtat~ of "H1aislss~pp~ :on. the o~e' of rape ~", . .". '.,: .. 

' .. :. '.:', ,~ .. :,. ':.' . : .. : ...... : ... :·:'~~~3 ~~~~'.~~ "tb8 ·.oG~~~.e' wbs.ch··~:>:·· . '. ' .. ' , .... '. ~ '.,:, 
. , ~ " ' ... ~~ .. 1n.1iatue .-.0. NIlct10lled' ,.ap~Cal~· unt11' the,;"·. .' :.: . :.:. 

I .' execution or.!ac GEE _ '. dom1nat~· bJ' : the Ol tbl."ou,p' BWAJ.U . :.' . :; .. 
·JI1'RlR:tBR, . JAtaS MAl'.LQY .. aad·:.othep··Oomniunlata.· '.' '. : ~ . .~.~ . ~ ;," . - " '. .;.,' 

., .- f • " •• ,..'..... ' • '. ,. '" ' , • .. • ..' '. 1. • .' .. ... .' -~ ~.'. " ,,~:. • .. • • '... • • 

" . ".", .. ' . '. " , ,,'; '!I!-3 '4dv:1ise4 tbat .BBtJ. 9OW.;" 1Ji~~t1o.na1~' .' ,:.;. ,.~:.:' 
.\ ~';. , . ~. I..eath~ Worke"- lJii1~a ~d .. lfUJ,nM· L\. PAftDSoB, eBO~:··: '. '.' '>. 
. . ', .. ':- were~' two . of. j;he Ida1n spOnsors. ot .. th1~ cOm, ttee..::. : . ';.. , :.' . . . .,.-
.. :' ,.'.', .', .. '. " : . ;. '. '., . . . : ... "' . -.' :"~ ~ ~ '.' . ,,~ ..... , , : ~ '.' . .' : " 
. ': .. ' . ",,',. " ' .. In· the "June 16 .. '1950 ~.au.e or··t,he. 11 .... ,,'1-. ',:: ... "..,-
,.': ~. lte~d.:~b~e'! ":U~, was 'reflected ~t '.on. J~e 1.5. '.1~$6 ··the. ' : . .' - :. 

\
:'. '. :', OonpreQ :ot .In:d .. tr1al:Ol'ptd;za~l~D"· (aIO)·Exeout~:v:e·, BQard· .' .' ' .. 
".: : '. voted tQ O\'l8t. the Inte1'f)atloDa1"rur aud·:lieatbel' WOrke~ '.' ,.' 

I . .: .Un1on ~ec8.use 1t· :tollowed the CP, Une. ' . _ .'. . . . .' , ". ': : .: '. ; : . 
• ' :.~' ••••• ~ "., • ~ • '-',' " • '1 .~. ,':, ".-'" ",,", •• '~ "'~' - .~~:.;. :'-r ".'-', " : ~' .... 

i
~ .. ' ... '-: ....... ':.: T"!I'3"ta%'ther:&dv!sed' Gil: ·June·:4,,-)'955:that .. ;: ;., ... :.' .' 
: .. ~ ;: .. :' :~~IAJt IJ-;' PA"OS. waS' "Hat.l1')~·~"t'1ve . 'Seo1'8t~ or, .. : ~." .' ': .. 
. .... . :. ;h.,: oae· 8J1d -·lalO- ,to .the·1nfo~t .... ·._:·OOmtma:ds:ti· .. , .. " ." .,> : .. ~'.'~ 

!.~ "',' .' ;., ......::: The ORC ~; It'~: ..tft1~at~~ ~a~e. ~.~ des1snat~d: . ..... : ". 
f ,'.';. b7 .t1ie·.Attomq O~eral' c?t' the .. Uii1ted·8.t&te •. purs:aa:nt .to .. ·· .. '.' .... ': . 
/~ ..... ,.. .: .. ~·Ex8¢u~l"e.:~er 10450. . . . ,;" . , .. ,.' 
I '. . '.' '," ~ '. . , ' .. " , '. .'.'. ' '. '. . ". . .' . 

":', :-"; ., .... .- '.: .. ~~ .. :;:: ·'·!!be· ... DaUJ' W~·rke~. 1a ~'. Ja"t ··Co.t':·Oc)pmrmi1at ":, . ,; 
'.. . ...... ,., .da1l7 ·D.e.~ePti: . ..' '.'\.::.' .' '., " .; ".' . . - ,:"'" . 
,) " . ' :, •• ' " .'. • • ., • • ..'.... ":" - • o· • " • '. 

• ••• 0 '.' ,;' '., : Dle.cp. 'and ·the or .. have.··been: de.~pate4·bi.·the 
-... : " '.:" 'AttQm.et ~raJ.. or":the 'u~te4 Sta.te~·.p~t to .EXecut~ve 
. ,.: . '. '. Ordel' 10450_ " ;: ,<' .. ,,', .:'. . ~. , . 
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:. . -.'" . ' , ·1: , ,', 
'. '. . :', The "recorda. ot the- Bureau or- Speoial: Services. .. . 

. '. ·He. York, O1tt PoUce DeM'1!a_t. as J.teY1eJid· OD.·Octobe r 1 !,'. b6" .' _ 
' '.;" 1950". SAl _f1ADt·" f:b : .... _ -I' b7C , , ' >', I _ ,O~.HER 

" :-" :" '::":, The reeo~8' o:t the j3U~au 'of. sPecial.· 8e~o~s . 
',' n •• • tbrtilierretIected tbat BJ«U '.ABZ1JG 'spoke at a, c:I1DQer, on '..., , . 
'. . ·._'.15~ 1951 "8:t the' Central.:PlasJlJ., 111 ~~ ,AvenUe. Bew :. . , 

,.'." . ,',' ~'York 01:tJ: .. ·,~ hoRor o~ WIT·t;DM 1.;. f~;, Bzeoutlve,' 
. . '" Secretar.r, ot t~ .. aBe!;.,· .:. . . :. . . . 

...., .....~... ..' ~~. ·rec.o~ or the' au.eau ~f Spe4181 services' .: , 
fUrthel'. ~neoted. that':the name, BRI.tA- AJ3Z'Q'G :&ppeared -C)D' .. , , 

. ' ," a card ~tt1Ds 'her, ~t tab1.~:nUllbe~~ 5 tor the d1rm.er cel.ebra~ ... , ." . 
- .... ~:t1l,. 6th 'arm1Ve~ 9f., thE'. CBO at , ••. central.' 'l~.. :. > .::' 

. , 

"lll.2D<l.Aven~, .. Hew, York Oit7. ~.l~ 011 M'a.rqh 26:. 1952.',' ,'" .. ' 
• • • #' ~ , ... .. , I. ., • .. " 

" . ,T.be meo%'da at the, Bureau' or. -speoial. Se1:'V1cee 
.. fUrther .. reflected. that on _ 23 .. 1952. ,BBJdl:IA 'ABZlJQ " 
spoke at a JIelIIo~, Meet1Dg' ror wu,x,m MC 'GEE at ~~e 
Ooldeii Gate EIall.:roem" 14211d' Street. and, Leaoll Avei1.ue. ' 
He., York 01t7 .. ' which ft.8 sponsored 'bJ" the::Bar1em 8BC' •. ". 
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" !',' "On Dec_eX- ]'6" 1955, '1:-7,' who wU' ~ a position ," 
,to ~sh' ~1lab1e : intomat1on" adVised ~t, ~semeJlts 
were -.de ,~O'l.' BELLA ABZtJ8 to atteJ::ld a d1mler 'sponsored bt 
the EI&e;r:8ene7 911111 J4'"1'tles' Ooiad ttee held on DeCember 15. 
1951. at'~ O.l:tol ~ote1 .. Helf·York OJ:C;J'. Into~t.1I8.8' " 
una~le to, stat~ whe~r the .ub.1ect attellc1ecl. tb1s d1.rmer •. ' , . . 
,"... ..' ,." On N~~ember '1 .. , ;a.956~ eABLjB~ 'lf0J:~' »epu__ ::', 
Counselor" Boarcl (if El.~tlon." W'4.tstcheste:tt,,(Jo1ll1tj'.,lfld.te,,:' "b6 ':' " 
~a1ns. :Bew. York. advised' .1; It.,t -',' " ";,,' b7C' ' 
BKJ;.t,l ADZ'UG, 234 .Ba~1t 5th $1;l'@e1i .... :6.' ve~l1~ . ' ••• York.;: ','. 
~S1st~red:a preference· tor' :t;be: ,:American UbOr. ra.r.tt '; (4LP ) , '..',' .. ' 
for ~. 7.8&rS ,,~9~3 ~ij 1954. ',~ ' .. L: ,'., ~,_ " ... 

, b, ~co~~' ot' the Bu. ,0f. B»~o.l~' 'sei-ncesi':'" :'" 
as. ,renewed on October 15 .. 1950., "retl~t.e~, :th8.~:'BRI,T..A' : .' ' 

'~. ," ·ABZUG· .... ·e1ected aa:a"dilegate·~C),,~ Ifew, York 00 __ ,111;4. ' ;,' 
A:'D:. ~ ,.,.., ~o1al 'D!st1"1ct· at; the ',ALP:, 'con~en~;on ~, ,:,', " . 

. 
~. 

, 1;he"p~ e'1801;10nl he~d. on, AUgUat.· -22'", 1950.~: ", ',' , " . , . . 
a. • , '. " • • • ' ... '. ... ~ # .. 

... ,',", fte 'records o.t',the.'~ 'Of','spe~~",sernc,e .. ; ..... ':'. 
, further retlected that A1\ZUG' 'was l1t\!ted •• ,:aB, ~~t7, , ~ ", 

-(JODID1ttee'.member Gil the~:1951"ALP n~t!ng. pe!;1~~8 .. , 2il.d " " " ,,'" 
'. Blect10n m8tr1.ct~, 11th.,Af .. D. ,,", .. ' "':~:," " "~ ".. ..,' :' 

<0 .... ' . ' • ~ .~. ~ ""_ #. T.. '. .-'- _~... ~ . "'. _ : ': ... r. '. #. " '1." " • . ~: .... ,: ~':" 
, "', : :" ,,' ''lhe records :o~ the :Burea.U'.:et -Special Serri.ees ' 

; turther :rehected' that '£lET.fA· ABZ1JG 'Ra one o~" a:' SJoollP 01"',· ' ' • .'.' ,,' 
" .. individUals involved 1Ji aD 4c,t.1on 'aga.iDst "the B.tat&:'o~'lIe.' " . 

~' ~:,,' ',," York 1n',cqtmect1on 1dth 'the ~e.ekak111. ,~B1ot 1Ji 1949,.,' ,', ' .. , "," ',,', 
: ' ...... :.~.~ • ~ .'. ',..... , ,... , '", I ... :" ~ ... ~' : ~ /. ,.,"..... 

" , 

, " "':'. ,.If-a, who', liaq tumJ.ahed ,rel1abl. 1ntormatloD'1l1 ' , ' , ' , 
,', "', the past. ,a.dv1.ed 1n the tall ot 1949 tJ;t.a.t- the peeksldl1 .' ,:':'" ,,' ", 
. ' ". d1ao'Ne.rs(Peekak111 B10ut ot AUgast ,'Zl. 1949. ~4, September. :4~ :" .. ,' :: 
. .:, " ,1949,,·in 'the 'vic1il1tJ' ot.,.P'eektJ:d.lli 'Nex York.- :' ' :-:,',:" . -<:, ,.; ,:, 

were ,the, outgrowth ot concerts g1.veD'b7 JJ1nSer PAUL',ROBBSON;" ,:' " 
. , ,'r-,S. stated t .... t tlie concert~d ,un.de~, the ~p~~es q~ the ,'. , ' 

. ,", BarJ.em"D1v1s10n of the ORO. ' ",', " ':' . ," 

I, 

, ' . 

• ., '. ' .. ...,.' .. '. • • .,,'.; " w ,-' • • : .. ' _; 

, ' " If-9,,,, who bas tur.p.i$ed rellab1.' ~o~~lon ,111 
" ',the· past,,, :adn,aed' ,in J\Ule .. '1950,' :that: ·PAUL ~R ~" .. 

known to,l.l1m p1'1or ,to-,1945'·8.8 a cQnce~ef3, OQmmn1~t.', .. ', / 

, , .- :', ' ,On 'October 26 .. ' i956~ T-i' ~~, '~~ ~;ontact~4 - "':,.- , 
and a.dvJ.sed that t:;he had not seen. the' aubleet in' over,' a 
tear'and ,cOuJ.d Dot fUmJ.sh,,~ rurt~er' :1at'?~t1on." 

: . . ~.!.ted Copy Sent ~..:;;~" .' 
'.-"" " bV !.e1;ter. tJDtE :.' - . ~" " " 

Per Fal! Request / ",' " ,'" ' ' 
. '~'" . .. . ; 
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APPENDIX : NY 10Q..I02413 

EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE 

The "1?a11y Wer~er" , ~ east c@ast' C01!!D31uti1 at 'a&ily " 
newspaper .. 1ssue ot Octob'er ~~ "1951, page. 1, oolumtis 4" and 5, 
in an" article entitled "150 Notaples. Form Emergency Civil, . ,. 
Rights Comm1ttee~, refleoted that the formation ot the Emergeno¥ 
Ci~l Liberties: Commit-e,-e (ECLC") ·1ia.d "'tieeil annaunced :oJi -' ... ~""-:- ' 
Octooer"7, "1951." "It was Shown that tHe purpose of tne' 6i;"'gaDl .. 
zation'would De to nelp'mbbl1ize"pub11c gpfnion"in sUpport~ot 
the trad1tional " Ameriean ·const1tti.t1oJial-~tees··.ot·c1~I: -
11bertfes and-to render aid" "to Vic1f1Jils Qf abrlagmeii-e' ~t these.,· ., 
l1oert1es m-poUt1cs; eduoation; ""and the-pi'0f'es·s1oriS •. The" "" 
t~Widers; aocording to' the" "art:1cl~; 'included more than' '50": 

'members of ~~ ~l~rgv and: ma.tl7 eduoators ~d pi'Of'esa1"ona.1s. ' ' " 
", . 

- -' , , ." A ' conf1denti8.l 1Df'or.liJant; Who waS" in a- pos1. t:1on to 
tumiSli lie11ablEf'intormat1on, oJ) Oct~ber 21," 1955 ... ~shecl " 
mf'ormat1on renecting that the CODllJllm:2.st party. "(CP)' felt ~t ' 
help "shauld be extended m bu11cU.ng a "~ted trOnt d1 v.l.1 . 
liberties organization" in 'the" Uil1 ted sta.tes 1tb1ch, while net, . .. 

"led'by the "left", would contain labor, "liberal and,",nlett· -
forees ll witli1n it in· a . commonly as~ed program" ine1uding" " " 
detense ot the rights of Coram:lsts 0 " 
_ • • I a ~. '. __ 

The intormat1on fUrther indicated that ~he"ep felt 
tba~" ,"this aim '"can best be aclUeved b7 he1piDg the Em;.e t,G c" 

~eoome a national arSaD1zat~on"With local ~ters a,perat1Dg 
~ the basis of 1 ts program., " ' 

. 

The headquarter, of the ECLC is looatec! at; 421 
7th Avenue, New York Cit7. . " 
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AMERICAN LABOR PARTY 

A oonfidentia.l informant, uho has f'urnished 
reliable inrorma.tion in the past, advised on September 9, 
1954, that fram the tLue of its inception in 1936, 
there existed within the Amerioan Labor Party (ALP) a 
struggle for power among three groups. These were the 
C0Im4unis-t Party (CP), the Sooialist Party and the Sooial 
Democrats. By the early 1940.s, the OP amerged as the 
oontrollil~ force within the ALP in the major industrial 
areas in liew York State. Generally these ""ere the areas 
around Albany, Buffalo, Jamestown, Rochester, Scheneotady, 
Syracuse, Troy, and the Hug.son River Valley; Columbia, ... "" 
Dutchess, Nassau and Westchester Counties; and New York 
City, with the exception of Brooklyn: In 19L~2, the CP 
was able to capture the ALP in brooklyn. The informant 
knew this situation to continue up until at least 1949. 
The ALP never developed into an organization of any real 
conseq~ence in the nonindustrial areas of New York State. 

Another informant, who bas furnished reliable 
inforIlla.tion in the Pc.st, advised on Hay 4, 1956, that the 
CP then, as in the past, through its members in key 
positions in the ALP, constituted the foroe that oon
trolled it. 

On October 7, 1956, PErE'TI HAWLEY, New York 
State chairman, ALP, announced the ALP state cOllmlittee 
unanimously approved a resolution dissolving the organi
zation and ordering the liquidation of its assets. 
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Federal Bureau of Investigation 

JUll 

Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Department of State 
Washington. D. C. 20520 

1071: 

--

D 1. For your information. I am enclosing communications which may be 
to of interest to you. ' 

D 2. It will be appreciated if you will have the investigation conducted 
as requested in the enclosed memorandum and furnish the results. 

D S. No further investigation is contemplated with regard to this matter. 

D 4. You will be advised of the pertinent developments in connection 
with this inquiry. 

o 5. Please note change in caption of this case. 

D 6. Status of case: 0 Completed D Incomplete 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

NOTE: Please declassify reports captioned 
nBe11a S. Abzug, Securtiy Matter-C, n dated 
2/19/57 and 2/26/59 at our New York Office. 

En~. They were classified ~gl1fiEleJ:11;i;a 1.. 

Ail iNFORMATION CONTAINED Sba 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED'\~4\" 
DATE \1.. \1.)\'~ BY Sf\C;\ g~ Fi Ie 

LJB/tae 

.. 
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'. ," ~cURITY MATTER - 'C '. 

'':, ... ~ 
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,.iJt:eb~rcd: But:eau of ilnu.e~· 
New York" New York 

" .. .'" ~.. - February 26, 1958 

"Re: Bella.- S. AbZlig" with aliases , 
&ecurity Matter - 0 : ' 
.. 

I ~)oo ..... 

c •• Confidential .iIiformants T-l and: other informants -: 
mentioned in :the report -of Special Agent I _ _ b6 

I J. dated and captioned as above" have £Urnisped b7C 
reliable information in the past. 

, _ This report is 1.oaned 'to you by the FBI; and 
neither it nor 'its contents are to be distributed out-
8i~ the agency to which 1.~aned • 

. ' 

" .' . 

_ ...... 1 ____ ---'I:rlf' 

" 

MSlct .: .. /?AI .' 
REO.. RECtD - • .:::-:::-::...,.,,:..' -:-:-::~
DATE fORW. ~~~.--
HOW fORW. 
BY'_..,..-""""'" 

.... - .'1o ,- , 

.' 

!If;-d ". tfo I ;If/l5-:1 
JtlNCLOstrRE 

" . . ~ 

.e 
~'<. 

, T. 
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Federal Bureau of Investigation 

i 4JUti 

Director 

Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Department of State 

Washington. D. G. 20520 

D 1. For your information. I am enclosing communications which may be 
of intere st to you. 

D 2. It will be appreciated if you will have" the investigation conducted 
as requested in the enclosed memorandum and furnish the results. 

D 9. No further investigation is contemplated with regard to this matter. 

D 4. You will be advised of the pertinent developments in connection 
with this inquiry. 

D 5. Please note change in caption of this case. 

D 6. Status of case: 0 Completed o Incomplete 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

NOTE: Please declassify reports captioned 
"Be 1'h S. Abzug, 8ecuri ty Ma tter.-C tt dated 
2/19/57 and 2/26/59 at our New York Office. 

Enc. They were classified Qeafie1elltlrJ.. 
Ali. INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ~ 
DAT£Ib:312: nsv..s:e-:,'4 bi~-~ 

LJB/tae File copy 
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, -Report of I, " 
.' Date,,' 

, SA-I 2/~9759 ' 
. Fil. Numben B~eau 'fOO-4'01225 ': :: , 

NY' ].00-lQ2413 .-

f' - " • 

I, 

Tiflel 
,,- ~ . -. . BELLA S~ ABZUG .. .:-,,' ", 

. . . ~-

. -. ; . ~.-
- :."' 

. . -, :-. :-:. : .". ':. 
'-"', 

, Character: 
-.: .. , 

. ,SECURITY, MATTEij: .:..:- :" c. _ 
. . -~ . 

. ':-

, '. ':. ~ '-:' 
• .... ' • 'I.' • -'.= .. ' 

• Jo ~ •• 

. '. .~ .' 6tnc~' 'NEW YORK 
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b6 
b7C 

. . , 

As"~:f 2i5/5i~ :':S.~bj,~ct' ~eside~, 234 E,>~:~th' st.', , ,~.. , 
,M:t.. Vernon,:;NY~. "~d 'was: emp10yep. __ as 'an ::~t-~orney. .. ' " 

'" "-wi~h o:frice~:l,at ~1f W.' 40th'- ' - " alit 
': on 

OTHER 

.', -- 'Informants 
L......,c"..,9=n"...,.,....,a,...,c,..."...,e~:~ri!!""",~an:~ua~r~y~an~ .... ,~e~ru~a:iii; ,1959, 'had 
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Per FOIA Bequss . ", __ ,_ , .:. , 
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'nil!! 8I!iCRBrARY OF STATI! 

DEPARTMENT OF sr,j I 
W_a.D.o. '. 

RECEIVED FROM 

AUG 2~' mb9 
STATE DEPT OHB 

FBI LiaiSCll: 

Re: 

Present Addressa 

Ba.reau. F.i.le Numbera 
. 

Passport Numbers 

Attomqa-

Tioavel Plans: 

Port- of DepartUret 

Date of Departure: 

Means of i'ransporta1d.on: 
.. 

Propos~ Len~ -of Sta,': 

Coantries to be ViSiteda 

Pzupose of iript 

WASHINGTON 

August 26, 19>9 

For Intoma1don 0n'l..7 

o 
Bella S • .Abzug 

!. 

Boma Juq 24, 1920 
Placea New York, Rew York 

234 East Sth Street 
Mc;JQD.t Vernon" New Yom 

100-401225 

166S.379 issued Juq 7" 19S9 
at Hew York 

None 

Naif York: 

Au.pt 1, 19S9 

Air - Pan Jmer.1can 

1 Month 

Switzerland, Gel:many, I'taJJr" Israel 

Pleasure 

____ .$i. a::t me 

-
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DECLASSIFICATION 
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UNITED 

Me morandum 
. , Tolaon __ 

Mohr __ 

ParsolUl __ 
Belmont __ 
CallahQJI __ 
DeLoach __ _ 
Malone __ 
McGuire __ 
Roeea __ _ 

TO :l\Ir. J. F. B1and~QtG 
{J 

DATE: September 30, l~r--

PROM : Mr. T. D. RUShing~ 
o 

SUBJECT: BBLIA SAVITZKY 

The case on the above-captioned individual 
has been reviewed by the Department anq the subject's 
name approved for inclusion in the Security. Index. 

The memorandum reflecting departmental 
approval dated September 13, 19601 is located in 
Bureau file 100-398030 Serial 273~. 

100-401225 

/~€J-'10/~d1-.:tJ -
·NOT RECORDm °1 
15 OCT 4 1960 

-

w.c. Sullivan _ 
Tele.RoolD_ 
IngralD __ 
Gandy __ 

51 OCT~b 19&0 
.~~------------------------------------------------~--~~~ 
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Jl~PORTING OPPICI{ 
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·iL .~' 
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NEW YORK 
. 7ITLE OF CASE REPORT "'DS PY . ~",. •• 

'L-I _~ ___ ....J~' 

\ 
I, 

a 
.. BELLA S. ABZUO, aka 

ALL tNFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREU~ IS UNCLASmfjEO r.-<C£PT 

... WHERE SHOWN ontt~Wl'~ . 

CHARACTER OF CASE . " 
, ' 

, 
"SECURITY MATTER' - C 

/ r-----.......;...--......;..;.,. . \\ 

REFERENCE: Repok ot s~ 1 12/3/60,. at New 
YQrk. 

ADMINISTRATIVE': 

b6 
b7C 

Prete~t telephone call to verit oyment 
and the location ot 'her ottice was made by SA No 
pr~text was used as call was made to determine subject's 0 1ce hours 
and agent's identity was not requested by ~dentitied temale who 
answered the telephone. 

, . SUbject reported by 
5/20/60, to have been present ·at ,a L...m-e-e-:-.t-:-i-ng""""::"'O-t:--:t:-:h-e--=':"l""""-:--~--:-.-~ 
c~ttee tor a Sane,Nuclear po~~cy held on 4/19/60 •. S1nce th1s 
organizatien bas not been character1zed, this information was 
set·.~t,1n deta11s ot the report. ' BN ...... -. ~ •• ~ . If • ~ ..... 

'fMG' 
APPR~VED , IN CHARGE 

. COPI~ MADEl 

~pECIAL AGENT 

t ,:I 
'II Fef3 ·23 19'61 

A. ,'.' j .. ~ Bur~u (lOO-4012.~) (~~ , . t:::J!~.- :.; P. 1",. 
3' -' New York. (100-1024i3)./ "l.f t ,. 

BXBHPTED FROM AUTOMATIC '''. i,/;>: II'! f f .Pi 
DBCLASSIFICATION " L.J~~." 

AUTHORITY DBRIVBD FROH: . .., "'''~E~~~l'1J1\~~~zfrr1-!~~~~---'''':'''-_-l--':'''~--
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE COLEAS~R levON." 
BXBHPTION CODB 2 5X (I-human) ~~~~'~ J~~~~==~'---T'-~'2Tf::..\..l,-----'----':""'--'-~':""---':""'~-
DATE 07-16-2009 

-'-

r.1lf,gs1 by the FBI. and, neither 'it n~r Its epntents are to be distributed outside the a.gency to which loaned, .; 

_~ tf u ••• QOYERNW.NT ftl:IN,.~NCI O ..... c •• "IS.~Z788 ....- .~..;~ 
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. ~.~;Rev. ~~ I ". .,. , , .. ,,:," 

( 

~pyto: 

Report of: 
Date: . 

field Office file No.1 

Title: 

·Chcnader: ' 

Synopsis: . 

: ... 

.~. (U) 

;., " 
•.. . "o,jfIi1elt~ '." ~ 

UNIT.ED ·STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE , . . 
FEDERAL BUFiEAU OF INVESTIGATION .. @~1l . ~ . l 

DiCLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DHRIVED FROM: 

" 

.1 
2/17/61. 
New York 100-102413 

BELLA S ... ABZ\1G 

b6 
b7C 

FBI AUTOMATIC DHCLASSIFICATION GUIDi 
OATH 07-17-2009 

Office: .' New York, New York 

Bureau File No.: 100-401225 

SECURITY. MATTER -' C 

. SubJect reil1.ded at 234 East 5th street,. Mt: ve~ 

. NY, .. as .of. 1/31/61, :1.s self-employed as' an 
, at,torney w:1.t~ off es at ·24 west 40th Street "OTHER 

'r-~~~~~~~~--------------------~~ 

c. 

I. BACKGROUND 

A. Res:1.dEmce 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

o 

Mrs. EDD E. RYAN, 410 Cedar Avenue, '"Mt. Vernon 
New, York, adv:1.sed on January 31,. 1961, that the subject 
res1ded across the street at 23~ East 5th ~tret, ~t. 

'Vernon, New Yor~. 

B. Employment ' 

'. . -~n:February '3, 1961, $ Spec:1.a1 ~gent '(SA~ of 
the Federal. Bureau .of Inv~st:1.gat1~ (~I) ascertal~ed by . 
suitable p~etext that the' 8ubject,malnta:1.ned a law off:1.ce 
·~t 24 West' 40th street, N~W, York" New York • 

. Deleted, ;op;: S~nt . ~ IJ!!aS a.~ ; , 
:!r t;:It;~ . 74Rf2r=~ ~ .. ~ X' ,,' equeat ,,-. r , .lO L .. f 
'.... . '. ' ..: .' . ·jU'IIIUIJ"Ll .. d- . • ,. . / 

Th1a doc\1meut contI\IJII !.1e1ther re_41atIoua· DOl' conclualons p( the FBL. It is the property of the FBI and ie-loaned to 10111' agency; it and / 
. . . . Its contents ~e !lot to be distributed outside :your agency. . . . V 

~--------------~--













. '"'. .., - _ _ J.,...' 
.. .;..<') ~'. "" >\.~~ . _CII'I"IClAI. _MUNlCAT1ONS oro 

< • THE IIIQIll"ARY Opo &TATS: 
1'. WAIIIIHGI1'OH Zf, Do C- • . '" 

;. DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Residence: 

AttDmqt 

frave1 P'J.ans I 

Port of DaparttlZ'e: 

Date of Departure: 

Means of 1'ransportationl 

Proposed Length of Stay: 

Oountr:l.es to be V1Bite<u 

Purpose of i'rip' 

WASHINGTON 

~ IntomatiOD 0Dl.T 

~l1a s. Ab~tt 
Born I Jul:y 24, 1920 
Place J If_ York GiV 

234 E. 5th Street 
Ht. V~ Hew York 

l.0O-!aOl225 

166S379 isaued Jul7 7 ~ 
19S9 at Hew York) renewed 
JuDe 21, 1961 at :tin York 

None 

IfEnr York 

August 1, 1961 

.ur 
One month 

Frame and SWeden 

Tour 

b6 
b7C 

pl' 
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., ~JIORM HQ, 10 

: ... uml'ED STATES G.RNMENT 

Memoranaum --N.~" It 
TO 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-401225 ) 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-102413) 

BELLA S P ABZt1G aka 
SM-C 
(00: NY) 

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC 
DECLASSIFICATION 
AUTHORITY DERIVBD FROM: 
FBI AUTOMATIC DBCLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
EXEMPTION CODE 2SX(1-h~an) 
DATI 07-16-2:009 

DATE. lU!6 ~ 1 ~g61 . . 

CC T •••. ;)!} ... 
REQ. REC1l.« ": ••• <:l • ••• 

MAYl1 

17 
ReBulet to Office of Security, Dept. of State, 

cc NY, dated 8/11/61. 
OTHER 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies 
of a letterhead memorandum, dated and captioned as above. 
Thi.s memorandum 1s c1assif1ed II C;n:~" :ecausa; I 
I _ s ac were sclosed, 
it coUld possibly reveal the identities. of these informants, 
and seriously hamper investigation of subversive activities. 
This would be injurious to the national defense. 

. <r 
Information as to subject's'residence~ employmentqr b6 

and departure and return to the US was obtained 8/23/61,' (f.) b7C 

through a pretext ~~ 11, imder ,the gW.se of a travel • ~ 
agency by SAl __ __ __ to an unidentified female i3~ 

·answering the telep one a au ject's r~s~dence. . . 

£1 •. ~ ... 
~~., , . } 1Jie. . 
'8';;"'I.;"~:!>!,& p;-: ~' 
Exempt IrOxb GD~. tcgorj . ~, I tilts 
Date of Declassificauo Indefinite ) 
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APPENDIX 

I . 
SWt1U 

NY lOo-lO~13 

NATIONAL GUARDIAN 

The "Guide to Subversive' Organizations and 
Publications,," revised and published as ot January 2" 
1957" prepared and released by the Committee on-Un-'~ 
American Activities" United states HOuse of Represe.P£atives" 
Washington" D.C." contains the folloWing concern1t1g the 
"National Guardian It : 

'-National Guardian 

"1. 'Established by the American Labor Party 
in 1947 as a "progress! ve 11 weekl7. * * * 
Although it denies having any affiliation 
With the Communist Party:. it has 
manifested itself from the beginning 
as a virtual offi cial propaganda arm of 
Soviet Russia.' , 
(Oommittee on Un-American Activities" 
Report" 'Trial by Treason; Tho National 
Committee to Secure Justice for the 
Rosenbergs and Morton Sobe11,,' August 25" 
1956" p. 12) It , 
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F.D-30S"'lllev. 1-25-601 

, ~ NY '(00-102413 ~ti'i·3tn:I~i tit ), .~tit~~~~ 
1.Ci] Subject IS name is included in the 'Sec ty-rJna~~. 
2.CiJ The data appearing on the Security Index card are 

• 
current. ' 

3.c=J Changes on the Security Index card are necessary 
and Form FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau. 

4.c:JA suitable. photograph c:J is ~ is not available. 
5.~ Careful consideration has been given to each source 

concealed and T symbols were utilized only in those 
instances where the identities of the sources must 
be concealed. 

6.c:J Subject is employed in a key facility and 
is charged with security responsibility. Interested 
agencies are 

7.~ This report is classified ,e'Rti888~~al 
• 

because 
(state reason) 

it contains intermatien received trom NY T-l# which could 
~aagnablv lead t. the identification of this informant. OTHER 

[ I such disc1.uure 

8 
""w-o-u':"1-=d-a=-1-so--se-r-1':'"o-u-s-:1=-y---=h:-am-p-e-r-t:"':h:-e-inO:--v-e-s-t""'r'P'g-a-t""'r'l""v-..Je werk# which would 

.c=J Subject previously interviewed (dates) . 
5[J Subject was not reinterviewed becaus~ (~s~t~a~t-e--r-e~a~s~o-n-)~----' 

subject is an attorney. 

9.L:] This case no l~nger meets the Security Index criter1a 
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recom-
mending cancellation of the Security Index card. OTHER 

lO.~ This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the 
Security Index criteria and it continues to fall 

te reason t the sub 

ll.m Subject's 
[Xl Subject t s 

tabbing. 

SI card c=J is li:J is not tabbed Detcom. 
act1vi'ties CJ do [i] do not warrant Detcom 

_Hil 
- F -

COVER PAGE 

CG~FI9EMDA[ 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Bureau 100-401225 
New Yerk 100-102413 

New York" New York 

FEG 191962 

Titl.e Bella S. Abzug 

-f , , .. 
y .. 

.j • 

1000-____ 1 dated 

Character Security Matter - C 

Reference repert or Special Agent .1 
and captiened as above. - ~------~ 

All. sources (except any l.isted bel.ow) used in ref'er,enced 
commllD:lcation have f'u:rnished rellabl.e information in the past. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 07-16-2009 BY 60324 UCBAW/DK/SBS 

This document contai;'s neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and 1S loaned to your aqencYl i\ and its contents are not to be distributed outSide . 
your crqency. 

.. 
... 

b6 
b7C 



0-14t IRev. ,72) • 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

JUl1 . 1975 

Director 

Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
. . Department of State 

Washington, D. C. 20520 

• '0 

D 1. For your information, I am enclosing communications which may be 
of interest to you. 

D 2. It will be appreciated if you will have the investigation conducted 
as requested in the enclosed memorandum and furnish the results. 

D S. No further investigation is contemplated with regard to this matter. 

D 4. You will be advised of the pertinent developments in connection 
wi th this inquiry. 

D 5. Please note change in caption of this case. 

D 6. Status of case: D Completed o Incomplete 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

NOTE: Please de,classify report captioned 
"Bella S. Abzug, Security Matter-C," dated 
2~f{62 at our New York Office. It was 
classified QSBfideat1a}, 

Ene. All INFORMATION CONlA1NED 
"ERBN IS UNCLASSlFIED o_uv;, .. }",,~ 
DA1E/~"7I;::U ,BV§,... . .:1. ~:. 

LJB/tae . File copy 
J~17J 



--- -
Rout1nq SUp 
FD-4 (Rev. 1.Q-13·~8) .. 

To ~~~ ",,;:.Y:-- " 
• Date .......... 'Jlll§? ....... y ... . 

OODlrector ~LE 1Af/.lQ.Qli.lQ2~. 
Att. . ........ * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

, 0 SAC ••••••••• :-~.!!! ............... . Title ........... ;e~t.~ ... ,s. 
1----..1.1 ASAC ••••••••••••••.•••..•.•••••.• 

SM - c 
,--_I S1.lJ>V .............................. , .................................................................. 
o Agent ............................ . 

1--...... 1 SE •.•••..•....••..••...•............ 
.... .... .. #(.I~.~:~ ... .. ~/. ?::.?::£. 

'--..... 1 cc ................................. . 
1-----..1.1 St.eno .......................... .. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• it' ••••••••••••••••••••••• , .. 

DClerk .......................... .. . .................................. : ............. ;1" ..... . 
ACTION DESIRED 

D Acknowledge o Assign .•.••.•. Reassign •••......... 
L:J Bring file 
DCall me 
I I Correct 
I J Deadline ................................ . 
I I Deadline passed 
I I Delinquent 
I I DJ scontinue 

E3 Expedite 
File 

LJ;:::::::===; For information 

~~I Open Case 
, I Prepare lead cards 
I I Prepare tickler o Recharge serials 
I I Return assignment card 
I I Return file 
I I Return serials 
, I Search and return 
pSee -re /. o Send .. Seflals ...•.• 

1 I Initial & return 1-1 ---=..I 

E3 Leads need attention I 
Return with explanation or notati 

Re report of SA 
See page B~ par.~~.------------~~:.~ 
Delete ACWA on line 2 and on~' ~ change 
"whi ch" to "was". . ? 

b6 
b7C 

ALlINFORMATfON CONTAINED I A 
~:=J"!~~S:r~AC ............ :.~.: .... ~~~.~~ .................. , 

" ie' ~ New York~ New York 
__ See reverse side.. Office4 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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RePoct of: . 
Date: 

'. 

• - ,,' . .. 

-. . 

., . 
\ ," •.... 

~ '< :~ 
, ' 

" 

! " 

.' ~ . .. :" --

UNiTED f?TATES PEP~RTMENT,OF jOstlCE 
'FE~ERAL BQ.REAU or::. 'INVESTIGATI<?~ 

:, . 
....... ':, , 

'. b6 . , 
,......:. _____ .....;. __ ~ ........ '. b7C 

"'... ... - - ~'....i~~.-
- ....... . 

. ., 

, " 

1.,..-1 __ ----III -. Office: New Y ~I'k, N e~ X.ork 

2 Jll/S.3. :, ., 
FI,!'IdOffiee File No .. ' 190-102413.- , , ~u Rle·r..o'.: , 

.. 

. -BELLA S~ ABZUG· 
.. ~.:' #I ....".-

..... . . .~ - ~ 

.SECUIUiJ;Y '.l1ATTER-C 

.-

" 

. . ..~ 

';. ""'~. ~ . ~ .. 
DRCLASSIPICATION AUTHORITY DIRIVRD'PROH: 
PBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIPICATION GUIDI 

,DATI 07-16-2009 
, .! 

. 
-~ .~ 

'~opsIs:' . . '-,' Sliliject ~s_ of~ 1/2Si"S3." ~oni:ina~d tp :~~sid~. ~t ~> 
OTHER -,' • 

~~ .... 

':234 ~.5th ~t~, Mti' '!.e~p:on; ,NY,. and, was·~e1f-;e.m~,1.J;l.Z.Jii.lIiIIo.....:..5iiI..a.....JiiIM"""";~:"'-..., 
a ·w' 

• • # •• 

, , 
. : .. - "," ., ~ "; .. ., : .. '-

.' " 

'. 
.. - .. 

" 

• '" .. .. I' ' 

: F. _ .BACKGROUND·.· 

. '.')/;J~':' 
".&~ .... " 
;:', ':"~, 33-,7 ~ :' :',': . . ~." 

"',All e -Resid-ence "" ,- ." ' '. . -, ; . \'. .' ., 

'., ". '. ~ ;:iiiD E ~ RYAN', ~io. Cedaz> 4v"!ltie, 1!~;'€";'O~~;' ... ' 
Ne~. Yo»i<, adv.1sed OIl J.anuary 28., ·196.3, thai! the sUDJeet' Con±l.nued, 
.to. reside at 234 East 5th StI'eet., 11~~ Ve:.:noh, New YOI'k. . . , 

.' .. "~~ . 

. ·B. :Employment . " 

" . ',of the 

.... ~ ~ .... 
... .. '"' • r • - ~ 

'l')Ia dOcument contalDIJ: n~lth~ _..ndat~DIJ ~. ~~kms of the -i'Bf. I~ ~ the: ~ 
. , ita contenta m:e not fj,'&dtatributed outiI.de yOur' 

... .., , -- ~ . 
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FD-323 (Rev. 11-29-61) • • . . 
.' 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New Y~rk, Ne~ York 

February ZIt', 1963. 

BU 100-401225 
NY 100-1021J:13 

title Bella S. Abz~g 

Character Security Matter-C 
Reference i-s made to repo~tcf ,Speeial 

Agent~I-. ____________ ~1 dated and cap~i~ned-as above at 
New ydfSk. 

A:ll sources (except any J.i.sted below) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced communication bave :f'urnished reliab1e 
1nf'omat1on in the past. 

-4-

This doc~ent conta1~s neUhel' ... commendations no .. conclusions of the FBI. It Is tbe prop~rty 
of the FBI and is loaned to youI' aqency; it and Us cont_ts are not to be dIstrIbuted outside 
your C2(jfency. 

• t. .... 
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0-14 (Rev. 8-].5..72) 

Enc. 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

\ JUl1 1975 
" 
~~rector Bureau of Personnel Investigations 
:Civi1 Service Commission 

I~ Washington D. C. 20415 

o 1. For your information. I am enclosing communications which may be 
of interest to you • 

. ' 
o 2. It will be appreciated if you will have the investigation_ conducted 

as requested in the enclosed memorandum and furnish the results. 

D.!. No further investigation is contemplated with regard to this maUer. 

o 4. You will be advised of the pertinent developments in connection 
with this inquiry. 

o 5. Please note change in caption of this case. 

06. Status of case: 0 Completed o Incomplete 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

. · . '1 .; =-*J:i . 
NOf.B: Please declassify report captioned 
"Bella 8. Abzug, Secu;r.l ty 1Ia't'ter-C, 1t j i 
dated 2/21/63 at our New York otfidl~ It 
was classified eeaijBea*iae. 

AlL INFORMATION CONTAINED " • 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIfiED ~< f 
llA'fE~":"'-'~Y~VL· j It,<.. Fi Ie Copy 

f r~ 
LJB/tae 
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FD-323 (Rev. 11-29-61) • • UNI'rED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New York~ New YDX'l< 

BU 100-401225 
NY 100-102413 

FebruaX'y i~; 1963 

T1.tl.e 
Bella S·.. Abzug 

Character 
Seourity Matter-C 

Referelll;1e 

..c,. .... J 

is made to ~epo~£~Special 
Agent hi ~ ______ ....Ilda.ted and. ca.ptioned as atiove at 
New Yof'lR .. 

All sources (except a.D.Y' li.sted below) whose identi'tie's 
are concealed in referenced communication have fUrnished re1iab1e 
information in the past. 

. . 

-4-

This document contains neUher recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the PlOperty 
of the FBI and 1s loaned to your aqencY1 1t and Us contents are not to be distributed oute1de 
your aqency. 

'" 

.. 
"t11f14 " ....... 
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- . ~-305 (Rev. 1-25-601 

• ~" 
..", ;.. ... ..... 

NY 100-n::024l3 • 1.C!] Subject's name is included in the Security'Index. 
2.[[J The data appearing on the Security Index card are 

current. 
3.c:J Changes on the Security Index card are necessary 

and'Form FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau. 
4.[!J A suitable photograph. [!J is CJ is not available. 
5.c=] Careful consideration has been given to each source 

concealed and T symbols were utilized only in those 
instances where the identities of the sources must 

'be concealed. 
6.c:J Subject is employed in a key facility and 

is charged with security responsibility. =I-n"'"t-e-r-e-s'l"'"t-ed 
, agencies are • 
7.c=j'This report is classified _____________________ because 

(state reason) 

~.c=] Subject previOUSly interviewed (dates) 
~ Subject was not reinterviewed because (state reason) 
subject is an attorney. 

9. c:=J This case no l~nger meets the Secur,ity Index cri terta 
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recom-' 
mending cancellation of the Security Index card. 

10.1i:] This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the 
Security Index criteria and it continues to fall 
within such criteria beca~se state reason 

on, D.C. (report of SA 
of a past associa~tbn ~w~~~~~~~~ 

11.1!:] Subject's SI card CJ is UJ is not tabbed Detcom. 
, EJ Subject's activities c:::I do [XJ do not warrant Detcom 

tabbing. 

-3-

OTHER 
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.' ;.~:':! .:.':-.... :. ' .. :.'.: ~ 
, ' ':-'. . 

~ .' ... , .. ,' . ' . :::~ .. .. ' 
. ; .. " 

In ReP.:r. Pletwr Rtf. to 
'FileNo: ••• S' , 

. Bufile 100-401225 
. NYfi1e 10o-lo2~13 _ . 

.. ...: 

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:' 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE : ,.~' ,,"-

,DATE 07-16-2009 . ' " .• ' '.' ,.' . : '0, . : 
'Re: " B,ella Savi tzky AJ;>zu~~~;':";i-fl-:";::~;:';"::":":"':';.:,I 

J, 

1 
,. ,. Thi~ indi~i~~ai'; resides.' at ~34 E'cist i:et.h I .. ~ . "'.' .... ··""1i.~u..'!L 

'.t>. Street, Mount Vernon, 'New York,'and is ari·.Attorney.,~·~.-:::-·~~ . 1 

({ 'and' maintains he:r-;'offi<;!Et at '24 We's:t :~O:th Street·, .. 

! 

' .. . f./'.: .. ~, Ne~~r Yor.k ."Ci t¥., New .. york.· Sh~ ~l~o .hasbae~ .~otjD- . '," , 
, .. r ". ,as .. Bella Savl. tz~y" firs • .MeHt:tl.n Abzqg, ·Mrs. Maurl.ce. M.-" ' .... , ':., 
,"\\\ .'Aozug. ,~, ,,' '; ,' ..... - r ",." .' _. :.,', 

W y ~,,,"'. ". '.; ~ t ... I ..... 

, "She.. 'is ·d.escribed. as.: a whi.te ' female, bO:[lofi .. 
July' 24, '1920, .. five' ,feet, . six': 'in9h~s' tail; ,,140" ,.; ., " ' 

"pounds, :brown eyes, brown hair·... :'''''' .. 
'. . . . -. ", "':. ....., . , .... ': ... ' 

:' .. '... ',So~~ces'~;':'W1)6 h~V:~' furnis,hed·,!~.~liable· ... ",., .. : ::", . .~ ... . 
: -, ·.fnfQrma:!=~on "in t1J.~; :east., ,l\av~: furiiis:tted. the, f.oll9,w~ng. 
'N ',~. ~~f.()~atl.dn:,:· ,., .. :' ,.,;.::- '.. ~, " .,_,'., .. '~. : : '. '. -. 
~." 
Q 

Q' 
If! 

~iiI' 
:0 

OT'HER '. : •• 

. .. ,,; 

. ~ .. 
_.' ..... 

":, . 

~l!. 
, c. • Abz'uk, aC~~d, as aJl. Atto:~~ey' .t~r the' C1:vil " , '-' . 

. , Rights Congress, (eRC).' in 195,0,: 19S1, and 1952, . and ' , 
" ,attended'a dinner 'sponsored ~y the CRC o~ Marc;:h 26,. '1.952;' .' '.' ' 

. ,'in New Yor~ City.' ", . ' .' " .. ' .' "': " '), . 

: '," .. '}. (~: ,;;~J, ~he CRGh~s be~~ :de'Si~at74 pur"uant =1IFOlrJo,~ LAB~~ 
'7"'/1 ;l ,tl.'i\/':~""", , to Execut;Lve,:Order, l0450.-.: _ . - ..... 
" -. V:J!4d>{·~)~~~: '!e" L'~' . L' '. _' _" _' ._._._,_, __ .. __ . ___ "._. ___ ~ .'. 

'" "'1 

, ~',fA). '. P':" ' 
> bJ routing :slip fo~, ,.....-:'~ '. '. t 

'-II ' ..., aeti~1l ' '. [) 111~t:;< ; dat:e '£!APLh_V:3 .: 
bJ-- . . 



", ~.-.. ~--.-
. , 

'.lJ, '~r~' .0( • 
";." . 

\/ ' -.' W, ·tl 

. 
"' ... i 

Bella Savitzky Abzug 

A characterization of ~h~ :IAb~<' 
is attached hereto~' :.-

.. •• ~'. '... ". • #. 

, 'Abzug was descrJ.bed ,J.n 1952 as eJ.,ther. an out-and-out 
Communist' or, one 'who follows the lin~. of tne Communist Party {CPl" 
ve~ closely. This same ,source .advi~e~ in 1955 that he had no _ 
,knowledge: as tp whe1;her Abzug was a CP member~ 

. ':..' . . ' 

,..-' _ .. __ ---'-..;." ____ A;.....;;;;s..;;.o..;.,ti;.;;;.r..;;.c_e.....;.;;.a;;.;;d;;.;v..;;;i;;.;;~;..;e;..;d;;;.....;;· i.n.;;;....,;l;;.,· 9;;..6.;..O~· t.,i;;,' h;;.;;a,;;;; . ..;;;t .... I __________ --11 ~,:,~ 

(U)l iiif ... ..... ... 
, . I ' L ,Cleveland, Ohio", 

'. advised on 'July' '21, 1961.,' that :the ~~ght be~ore, he had dinne: ;'" 
witJl subject 'arid her' husband a,t the A~pug <residence. L _I b6 ' 
and his wife' had a.t·tended 'City 'College of,:New York with the b7C·. 

_ . Abzugs' •. 'D~~ing the dinner., valiious subjegts ,. such as' Cuba,· and b7D 

." - . the' SQ~iet. p'nion, 'were.. discussed. 1 I·s.tated ,that' ,as a. • '~: 
~ ::: '. r~.sul t: of~ these discussions,' h& be~ame 'convinCed that, ~ul:rj ect' .' 

and h~r l1usbCJ,;nd wepe Communist ~ympathizers:~ .1 1 oou;t.d " .. 

• ' .t ~ --,,-. , . . 

furnis~ ,Iro· spe~ific: info~tion rega,rdihg·. c.:p ~ffiliation oir 
. ,the . P!i~ OF s'ubject~' . , . " <,' ,." ., -. 

• '" • ~ " .. - .. # • 

- .. "". 

. ' . ' 

, . 
, ,.. .... . ~. 

. '. .... 

... :~ , 

.' . 

< -
... r." 

• :' - 4 ~:._ .. 

',-

, :.: 
" 

.. , 

. . , 

.. 
" ... ... .~ 

, . 
'" 

~ . .' 

'. 

... ..., .' 

' . 

' . 

,. 

" 

': ' 

" 

.. ',. 





• 
• Federal Bureau of Investigation • ... 

Jf) l~:l'..~1975 , 
. 

~--~--- '--
Director 

~nited States Secret selce 

Department of t)le Tr
2
e
O
a
2
'2': ___ ,' 

Washington, D. C. OJ 

J 
\ .,... ., JL:l> ___ , __ :::.;..;...; 

r .... 

D 1. For your information. I am enclosing communications which may be 
of interest to you. . 

D 2. It will be appreciated if you will have the investigation conducted 
as requested in the enclosed memorandum and furnish the results. 

D 3. No further investigation is contemplated with regard to this matter. 

D 4. You will be advised of the pertinent developments in connection 
with this inquiry. 

05. Please note change in caption of this case. 

06. Status of case: D Completed D Incomplete 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Nor.B: Please declassi1y'memoraudum cap
tioned flBella Savitzky Abzug," wbich Is 
dated 5/18/64 at our Bew 'York Oz~lce~ It 

Ene. was c'lasslfied Con:HfIen4:1aY. 

J 

ALI. INFORMAnON CONTAINED ':~ f -fJ 
liEREIN IS UNCLASSI~~ but\, .~ 
J)ATElA:L-~Y~~l.i1e copy LJB/tae 
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0P1I01W. fORM MO, 10 .. "7 
50111-104 ..... / ':.:: ,0 

" UNITED STATES GO~NT .~i·: '; ':,':, . 
., Memoranrum ~~': 
~ ~~U~ • 

TO DIREC~R~ FBI ~~OO-40~2~5) DATE: 

(100-102413) (-C-) . SAC # NEW YORK 

BELLA S .DABZUG# 
SM-C 

AKA DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERrvED FROH: 
FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
DATK 07-16-2:009 

Rerep sJL-_____ .....Ildated 2/2~/6J'at NY. 

T.b1s letter ~s being subm~tted in lieu ot annual 
report as there is DO 1nfo~ation regardiDg the subject's 
activ~ties which would warrant, the submiss~oft ot such a 
report. An FD-305 ~s attached. 

Res~dence and occupat~on 

Mrs. Elm E. RYAN 410 Ced8r Avenue" Mount VernoD~ 
New York~ advised OD 2/~2/t3 that t~ subject.. continued to 
reside at 234 East 5th street~ Mount Vernon~ New York. 

" 

. By means ot a pretext te~ephon.e call through an 
UD1deat~ied individual at subject's ottie at 24 west 40th 
Street, New York C~ty (LO 4-7091) ~ the pretext being that ot 
a prospective c~~ent~ it was asce~~ed that subject ~s 
employed at the ~atter address as ~ attorney. 

The prov~s~ons ot Bulet to New York, ent~tled 
"Security Invest1gat~ons ot Dld1.vidualst

., dated 10/16/61" 
have be~ complied w~th. 

p3 MAR 6 1964 
331 _0-

b6 
b7C 

.. 



FD·20S (Rev. 4-8-80) 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Director, FBI 

SAC, NEW YORK (F1l.e 100-102413 ) 

BELLA SAVITZKY ABZUG 
8M - C 

,This case will be delinquent. 

Date of Bureau deadline: 2/21/64 

Reason for the delinquency: Priority to earlier due dates. 

Date the' report or ~cessary c()D!lD!mi cat:1on 
rill reach the Bure8.d'l! '1-1J.Ul f 3'lki.2 /64 "I1liC,D iF" >/' 

.AEC zone designa.t1onj e.g., OR, CH, etc.: 
(This .apPlies ~(p.o l'f1-J~~ , 

:"'1" ~~J RM ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED' . :.-! 

<i \ GRIll IIIbg HEREl~:!.~~IF~ ,'~ j 
DATE -- --!1... sy~;~~c. Ir ____________ ~ ______________________________ _ 



--
, •• ~ ... OI'TICINAt._HO..IO I 5010-107 

...... { =~:'II:::"" tl.1'J.. 
~ • 'J .. '!'"'!J ""'"~.,~ 

UNITED STATES OOVERNMEN'!~ :.:iJ!{) ~~: .. 
Memorandum &~~ 

.. I2!!1IM& 11 
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-~01225) 

t 
(J~~ 

DATE: 2/19/55 

-
~.-

SAC, NEW YORK (100-102~13) (C) 

tJ DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROK: 

BELLA S. ABZUG aka FBI AUTOKATIC DECLASSIPICATION GUIDE 
SM -C DATI 07-16-2003 

j}U 
Relet of s~~ ______________ ~I'dated 2/2B/5~, at NY. 

This letter is being submitted in lieu of annual 
report, as there is no information regarding the subject's 
activities which would warrant the submission of such a 
report. An FD 305 is attached • 

. ,. ~ Mrs. EDOE. RYAN, ~10 Cedar Avenue, Mount Vernon, NY, 1\ 'advised on 2/12/55, that the subject continues to reside a~ 
j1~\ 23~ East.5t~ St., Mount Vernon, NY. 

l:'i On 2/i2/5S, sAl I made a pre.text 
telephone call to an unidentified individual at subject's 
office at 2~ West ~Oth St., NYC (LO ~-7091), and, under the 
pretext of being a prospective client, ascertained that 
subject is employed at the latter address as an attorney. 

The provisions of Bulet to NY, entitled "SECURITY 
INVESTIGATIONS OF INDIVIDUALS", dated 10/15/51, have been 
complied with. 

Informants who are familiar with certain aspects of 

h6 
b7C 

CP activity in the NY and Westchester County areas, as indicated 
below, were unable to furnish any informatbn conce:~~~1he 

3
~ subject at this time: .~~?TJ 

_""' .if. h2 ·~/.I1C 
~ ~ 1i~ b7D Ji .. _. ·25~ 
.~\~ ~8?~ J 
~ ~~~~tJ&i../-6l0 - ftr:(;!:::~·5-~ '! S-j' '~iUI'eau (.FJr] iIfI (RM) --'- -- - - \ 

~ ~3 ~~ ew York ~ 6 FEB 25 1965 
a ~ GRM:kpm J!:i _ _ ,., 
~a ~(3) ~ - . 

6~ is Lry . 
\n ! Jo7 ALl JNP MATtON CONTAINED ... _, 

~'l j. ~~I~ l! .s::~ ~~ ~1C 
V- 4 196.1y us. Savings Bonds Regukirly on the Payroll Sa;;Jngs Plan J 





''-. ~ . 

... Fp~~ (Rev. 3-17-641 

• '\ 

NY lOO-l02~13 

:~~' ~~~ . i1 .~~~ 
1. ~ Subject's name 1.s inc ~ .. itl. the Secutity Index. 
2. ~ The data appearing on the 8e'c't!l:ti ty Index card are current. 
3. D Changes on the Seriuti ty Index card are necessary and 

FoI'Dl FD-122 has -been submitted to the Bureau. 
4. 00 A suitab1e photograph [g] is D is not ava.i1ab1e. 
5. D Subject is emp1oyed. :i,n a, key facility and is 

charged with secutity responsibility. Interested agencies 

are ______ ~~~-~~~--------..... ---------. 6. GJ This report is c1assified _____________ because . 
(state reason) 

7. D Subject previously' interv1.ewed {dates} .--.. ______ --. 
[K1 Subject was not rei.ntervi.ewed because (state reason) 

subject is an attorney. 

8. 0 This case no 10nger meets ,the Secuti ty Index criteria 
and a 1etter has been directed to the Bureau recommending 
cance11ation ·of. the Security Index card. 

9. [K1 This case bas been re-eval.ua.ted in the i1.ght of the 
Security Index criteria and it continues to fal.1 wi tbi.n 
such criteria because (state reason) 

(U) 

.OTHER 

(report of SA~I ~--....--=-r-----I' 2/17/61, at NY) and . 
. because of past association w~th CP front activities. b6 

b7C 
b7D 

;< 

10. IiJ Subject' .. 
o Sub j ect-"'ii t 

. {state real&i 

., 

D is _ [i] is not tabbed Detcol!l. 
es warrant Detcom tabbing because 



y 
,>(TO 

~~' 
SUBJECT: 

Name 

PD-122 (Re"v. 4-17-63) 
OPllOlW. fOUl _, 10 

114' "UlDI_ 
OM OIN. MO, _, 2,. • IOlO-IOt 

-
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Director. FBI (Bufile- ,100-401225 

SAC. NEW YORK (100-102413) 

o 
BErrI,A SAVITZKY ABZUG 
SM-C 
.tOO: NEW YORK) 

D It is recommended that a Security 
Index Card be prepared on tha 
above-captioned individual. 

'ases 

A 

:1 o 

DATE: 

• 
10/19/65 

Cards UTD 
Carda Sent GO 
/c:Pf"!~ '.~ 

ILl The Security 'Inoes: Card on the 
captioned individual should be 
changed as follows (specify 
change only): 

~Hr----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
~ o Native Born o Naturalized o Alien 
~n.-------------------------------------------------------------------------4 

S o Communist o Socialist Workers party o Independent Soc!alist League 

rIl 

~ ~;--_D __ Mia_' _c_el_laDe __ o_us __ ( S_pe_C .... if:_y_J ::::::::~;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-~ 
:a;~ Race Plf, 0 Tab for Detcom o Male o Female 

Date of Birth Place of Birth 

Business Address (show name of emplOying concern and address) 

Interested Agencies ---------------------------------~nr..,.,rTI"T~....__mf~-----

Residence Address 

Apt. 2, ~~~st 16th street 
New Yor~···"N&w ~ft bU :. 

-New York ~)..: iIf.~CONTAlNED--' ~ 
J~~~\hj f'-r "71965 HEREtIN~tJ' SIFJiR~ ~Mt, RmIS!fER~~ DATE - .. BY~ J.f'" .. 
(~)V---V 



1='0-366 (5-6-64) '" .). .. 

, FueNo. 

• UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

NEW YORK" NEW YORK 
OCTOBER 19" 1965 

V
' ' In. Reply. P"'-t! B.eJlfT 10 

BUf11e 100-401225 
NYt11e 100-102413 

o 
SUBJECT: J?E!,LA. SAVITZKY ABZUG // 
REFERENCE: Memorandum dated 5/18/64 '- . 

Referenced communication contained subject's residence and/or employment 
address. A recent change has been determine a and is being set forth below (change 
only specified) : 

Residence: 'Apt. 2" 20 West 16th Street 
New York" New York 

Employment: 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS) 

0"" / 

HEREIN!S UItCLASSIF!ED ,_ I 
DATE l~-l"TL BY §!!.~ ~c.. 

N-O-T-RE'CORDED 

,15 OCT 211965 

5 5 ott? 81965 

'~oPYW~~ 
by routing slip for 
M i.<lfo 0 action 

~~-~~-~-~~--by'. 44r--/U~ .'. , 

ocr ~t 
n OW flU Err raw 

---- « 

fir'''' r 
This document contains neither recommendatioDB nor1con.clusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are ,not to be distributed outside your agency. 

b6 
b7C 
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fJ)..376 (Rev •. 1l-1~5) 

UNITt STATES DEPARTME~T 0; JUiCE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 • .ReplY. p,- Reft1l" til /' /' 

FileNo. BU 100-4<>1225; NY 100-102413 
Director • 

WASHINGTON" D.C. 20535 

United States Secret Service 
Department of the Treasury 
Washington. D. C. 20220 

Dear Sir: 

Re: Bella S9AbZUg / 

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be 
covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro
tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked. 

1. D Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee, 
including foreign government officials residing in Or planning an imminent visit to the 
U. S., because of his official status. 

2. 0 Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other 
than legal means. 

3. rx:J Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or 
participant in communist moveJqent; or has been under active investigation as member 
of other group or organization inimical to U. S. 

4. D U. S. ciiizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or 
Chinese Communist blocs and return. 

5. 0 Subversives. ultrarightists. racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following 
criteria: 

(a) D Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and 
employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior: 

(b) D Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment; 
(c) D Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or-statements 

indicating a propensity for violence' and antipathy toward good order 
and government. 

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making,/ /JIJ _ 'fIJ / ;Z ~/ 
Photograph D has been furnished [XI enclosed 0 is not available NOT -= __ 
D may be available through REConDRD. ------------------________________________ ~.~F~17~o . 

~t~g---·-
hr routt'";t 1I1i'r f,':\" ~ 
18 info [J action . .. 

~1.e~~l6.:;ff;. .. 2""" .. -=:-:::. John Edg oover 
'1 ~ ~c.f. Direct· O{)V' 
1- Special A"""t in Ch"",. (Enc1osure(s)(1) (RIO ~> /ff1 

U. S. Secret se7YW York , / 

M~~~rD 18 # 66',., __ _ ~1oId(n ,9 6 (Upon removal 0( classified enclosures, if any. this transmittal form 
• becomes UNCLASSIFIED.) 

Very truly yours, -

/ 

/ 
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( 

• DEPARTMENT OF STATE" _. 
WASHINGTON 

FRr LIAISON: 

HE: 

RESIDENCE: 

BUREA.U FILE NUMBER: 

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE: 

PASSPORT NUMBER: 

ATTORNEY: 

TBA VEL PLANS 

PORT OF DEPARTURE: 

DATE OF DEPARTURE: 

MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION: 

PROPOSED LENGTH OF STAY: 

. COUNTRIES TO BE VISITED: 

PURPOSE OF TRIP: 

AUG 3 1966 

FOR INFORMATION ONLY 
g __ /0 

a 
Bella S. Abzug 

BORN: July" 24~ 1.920 
FrACE: New York~ New York 

20 west 16 street 
New York~ New York 100ll 

100-401225 

G 857118 Issued: July 20~ 1966 
At: New York 

New York 

July" 25 ~ 1966 

Air: Pan American 

3 weeks 

Switzerland 

Pleasure 

PASSPORT OFFICE 

b6 
b7C 

n~-~I __________ ~ 
I e"~·-'fl)I.;l;l..5_ 

. NOT RECORDED· » 

18 AUG 16"1966 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

TO 

.~~~~IO FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDB 
OSA"MIIU1C111101_1I.6 DATE 07-16-2009 

UNITED STATES GO~MENT <: '.' • 

Memoranaum ".:.: . ~ 
: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-40122,)'/ .$birIr\; f~ 2/10/66 

/. 
I .{~:.8AC, NEW YORK (~00-102413) (C) 

s:nJicrr: BELLA 8. ~G ~a 
8M - C 

b) (OO:NY) 

Re~let to Bureau, 

The following is submitted in lieu of a report. 

Bv means of pretexts conducted on 2/9/66, by 
SA .... 1 _______ .,._---'1 it was ascertained that the subject / 
resides at 20 West 16th Street, and is an attorney with ./ 
offices at 24 West 40th St., both New York, NY. 

...-

The pretext to ascertain her employment was a 
telephone call to her office under the guise of a potential 
client. An unknown woman advised the subject was not in 
that day but would be in the following day • 

b -z The pretext to ascertain her re sidence was a 
~ ~ telephone call to the subjectts residence under the guise 
~~ of a wrong number. 
0-
~ffi~ The subject t s file and indices were reviewed and 
~ffi~ failed to reflect any int:ormation requiring the submission 
a:J::::;:of a report. . 

, 

The following informants were contacted during 
January and February, 1966, and after viewing a photograph 
of the subject advised tha~ either they bad no information 
or no additional information to furnish concerning her: 

b2 
b7D 

b6 
b7C 

It is noted that a PhO~~ and FD-376 has ./ 
been submitted to 8ecr~~ ~e_~~ice ,locally. /tJtJ -'I~/:Z~6- ~p. 

~~I~.. • m _ 
('Z-Bureau (mW "':--~ >.'., k!:,"~' REC-9 --..... --

" 

1-New York 'ALLINFOR ION CONTAINED • FES 11. 1966 
m~ HEREIN IS SSIF!ED. ~, • LA, • 

• f '(/~· JJnk: DATE'" BY ~~ J):f"1IJJF-:' • ( , ,. --
i)! Iv ICJlf~ . ,.!$UJrtt~,~~ 

501.-1111 ,'lJrY/V,S. Savings Bonds rgularly on the Payroll Savi~~:I:!,v.l;,. 



FO-30S (Rev. 3-17-64) 
.,jo • ..,. 

. 5_ 

NY 100-102413 • • ~. IX] Subject's name is inch ed"; ~~LUrity Index. 
2. [i] The data appearing on the Security Index card are current. 
3· D Changes on the Security Index card are necessary and 

FonD. FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau. 
4. IX] A suitable photograph IiJ is D is not available. 
5· D Subject is employed in a key facility and is 

charged with security responsibility. Interested,agencies 
are ~ ____ ~~~~--.~~~ ________________ __ 

6. 0 This report is classified because 
(state reason) ----------~---------

7. D Subject previously interviewed (dates) .---:---:-_____ --,,--__ 
~ Subject was not reinterviewed because (state reason) 

subject is an attorney. 

8. D This case DO longer meets the Security Index criteria 
and a letter has been'directed to 'the Bureau recommending 
cancellation of the Security Index card~ 

9. IiJ This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the 
Security Index criteria and it continues to fall wi thin 
such criteria because (state reason) 

OTHER 

(U) " 
(rep'of"'SA' 

r-----~--~~~-,--a~wn~-an~d~b-e~c~ause or past'~a-s-s-o-c~i-a~t~~~ovn 

10. 

activities. 
~ 
•• .:r~ 

[i] Subject's SI card 0 i:g..vt.lli§~.':lQt taQbed Detcom. 
D Subject's activities war~~~l?i1~~~ ~bbing because 

(state reasons) J.;~ 
~~~ 

2 -

b6 
b7C 
b7D 



BXEHPTED FROH AUTOMATIC 
.·1 ~fIO!It;.t-'D • 

p "" .. #I MAYI_mmoN _ ... " , DECLASSIFICATION 

~ .,. UNITED STATES GO ENT FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
.... ""' .~ .• 1IUi""YR(aCPR)IDI·.tA ~ AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: 

, ". Memo' ~an um ~r r. ... EXEHPTION CODE 25X(1-human) . .'U.. . DATE 01-16-2009 
. t . 

• , .r 
;.'l . --_ 

- etlNFIDENIIAl DATE' 
. DIRECTOR, FBI,';. 

TO 
, . 8/25/66 

SAC, NEW YORK 
o 

SUBJECT: BELLA S. ABZUG aka 

f/}'r-' SM-C 
(00: NEW YORIO 
(Bufile 100-~0122S) 
JNYfile 100-102~13) 

MAURICE MARTIN ABZUG 
SM-C 

(C) c~ .... 
DEC. r~; 2 » :: 

f 

~ 
\Q ,,' ........ "LCWi. 

, (00: NEW YORK) 
~_~ (Bufile 100-408039) 
~~ (NYfile 100-114958) (C) 

,~~ Rememorandums of the Passport Office, USDS, 
~~.dated August 3, 1966, concerni~g BELLA ABZUG and MAURICE 

ABZUG. 

Enolosed are the original and seven copies 
of an LHM concerni~g possibLe travel of the subjects. 

~~i 
~ ~ Th~ pretext to determine the sUbject's 
~ travel plans was a pretext telephone ca~l made to 
~ ?j BELLA ABZUG by SA I I under the guise 

b6 
b7C 

~<? 4 ~ of a representative of a travel ~gency. 

~ \', order of th~; :;;~OWing are the s!,urces utiliZDedrr~ #>~ 
~~ : I I~~ I · . IC/~ ~t . 
"'t.t i I / Instant LHM is stamped "Confidential'f 

~ 
g I since the data reported from the above sources could 

~ :s 'C4 reasonably result in the identification of informants 
Po c ,. of 'continuing value and thus jeopardize their future 

't 
.i[]~ usefulness thereby bei~g detrimental to the National 

J'g ofGlgj _ Defense. 
"" 2 :s -1' # 8' ;..~J ~ \ . An FD '122 reflecting that BELLA ABZUG is self-

s: .:D employed as an Attorney from her resi.dence is being submil:ted. 

G-Bureau (Encls;. 8) (RMY REG 33110 ""h/~{).S'; ;;;2.3 
(2-100-408039). ,... . ·7~· -- . 

. . l-New York i(100-l024ia __ 

j 
;, ... .- ~-New Yor (100-1.1lf.958· .. · .11 .;1 AUG ,291966 

6 P '1' ~ \ ~Cl>OS " €OW IbLNTIA6l i~1.'·~U 
- .,.. Buy I oS. StJvings :&mils RegtlltJrly on the PtJ'yroll StJfJings PltJ .. \., 

.,.0-101 









Q..14f (Rev •• 7 8) 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

, JUL 1 
BY 1 _____ __ 

Washington, D. C. 20505 b2 

ATIENTION: Deputy Director for OPBt1aplfFO'RJ.tATIOB COlfTlno:D. . ., 
HEREIN 19 U!!~~SSI~~ ,/L).L 
J)A~ o/2:yv~~ ~-~AtT~ 

D 1. For your information, I am enclosing communications which may be 
of interest to you. 

D 2. It will be appreciated if you will have the investigation conducted 
as requested in the enclosed memorandum and furnish the results. 

D S. No further investigation is contemplated with regard to this matter. 

D 4. You will be advised of the pertinent developments in connection 
with this inquiry. 

D 5. Please note change in caption of this case. 

D 6. Status of case: D Completed D Incomplete 

ALi. INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ~~~J Director 
DATE/2-l"'f1 BYhS.(l.tJ.~I'n~ Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Nor.E: Plea8& declassify memorandum ~ap
tloned "Be11a S. Abzug, Security. ua*ter,;-c; 
Maurice lfartl·n Abzug, Security Matter-:C." 

Enc.l,dwdBt@f·al~fi8a e&.IaI!!al~rk Of:fice" 

LJB/tae File copy J'-"P 



TO 

FD-122 (Rev. 9-l8-64) 
prIIONA& fOlM NO. 10 
MAY ".2 IDlIION 
9$A OIN. 110. NO. 27 • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Director. FBI (Bufile- 100-401225 

SAC. NEW YORK (100-1024l3)-1'

BELLA SAVITZIIY4ZUG 
SM-C 
(00: NEW YORK) 

DATE: 

• 

Vards UTD 
~ Sent 00 

'r~~ 

&8: __________________________________________ ___ 

D It is recommended that a Security 
Index Card be prepared on the 
above-eaptioned individual. 

CXl The Security Index Card on the 
captioned individual should be 
changed 8S follows (specify 
chan,e only): 

i~l 
I~N~moo-----------------------------------------------~ 

Aliases 

~ ~-----------------------------------~~~------------1 
i5 ~-[J----N-~-iv-e~B-mn-------------D---N-~-m-al-i-Ze-d-----------[J--Al_i~~~~·;~-----------_1 
~~ 
~~ 

DCommunist D Socialist Workers party 

D Miscellaneous (specify) ______________________ --.;. _______________ _ 

~~~-------------------~R~ac-e----------------~I~s~ex----~-~J-.--------~ 
g ;:i D Tab for Detcom ~~Male 0 Female 

:; t Date of Birth Place of Birth ~ ., 
0:& 

~ ~ Business Address (show name of employing concern and addreu) 

ji Self-employed attorney from residence 

/#(), f(j/ ;;1:1:.1''''-
Key Facility D~a 

Geographical Reference Number _______________________ Responsibility ___________ _ 

Interested Agencies ------------------------~IN~rr:O;:;]MR"ii;;c:;orij';jR~D~)£::ii3~'!-: ", 
I--Re-s"""id"'""en-c-e -Addre,..".-8-8-----~A;-:;L;-;-t""T.rNF=~O=R=MA-=-:-=:n=O::-:N-:-e=-ONTA=--=-.:--'NE-D-" ..... ~""""·"\l''iiO'';-----.:a:..:.::::...:..A...:.U.:.:G=2::.::4::.::. ~196::=!::!6"'-' -';''I'~~ •.• " 

. /1 ' HEREIN ~S VNNJ:ASSlFIEO. •. l ~ . ~' '" ':" 
~"'~S:; DATE I~-L"~ BY6P1\\~_~ ':'~ 

_J )~_AA .. , /. --Z..."r~~ 1; IS 1..'11T".H.lJl 
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FD-366 (5-6-64) - , 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New York, New York 
August 22, 1966 

In .."".. Pl«ue BJifflll' to 

m. No. BUtile 100-401225' 
NYtile 100-102413 

SUBJECT: BELLA SAVITZPABZUG 

REFERENCE: MEMORANDUM DATED 10-19-65 

Referenced communication contained subject's residence and/or employment 
address. A recent change has been determine a and is being set forth below (change 
only specified): 

Residence: 

Employment: Selt employed attorney trom residence 

- -NOT RECORDED 

3 AUG 241966 

F-D-122 DETACHED f:?w~~ r.' ~ •• ',.~ 
"7 .IN'Pw.u ~(.t'~ ~ .. 

.. Jl date 11' -~~ b7C ~ 
~. R info n aetfoa .b6 

11~A G::e1:~~ u ~% 
This documem contams neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property o( the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. &........ ______________________ ..... __ .. J 



.' 

I , __ 

i 

·~ -;. -;::::;.. ...;;..- ~. ~~ ... ~ 
..,;,;.,.. 

NEW YIRK 1°;; YIRK 

REPORTING OP'FtCE; 

TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY 

BEIrIA SAVITZKY ~ZUG, alta. /' 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

SM- C ~ 

l!!;:'wd? : 
New York letter 

fA; 
t. the Bureau dated 2/10/66 ./ 

t:;:.;.... 

~t!'.~~ 
-, MlNIS~T:r:g: 

- C -

. ~~'ft .- 'Th~ p'ietext used by SAI'"""I---------,Ion 1/24/61 
to~e~ty the ~ubject·s res~dence and employment was that of 
a poten:ei"8,~ent. 

The pretext used by S~ Ion 
8/16/66 was that of a representa ..... t'T"iv---e-o-t~a~t~r~a;~:v~e .... l~a~g-=-a..ll~cy. 

DBCLASSIPICATIOD AUTHORITY DERIVED PROK: 
PBI AUTOKATIC DECLASSIPICATION GUIDB 
DATB 07-16-2009 

10/'/1'1 
.E~~~ 

Case bas been: Pend.lnq over one year 0 Yes 0 NOi 'Pend.lnq proseeuUon over lI.lx mon~. 0 Yes 0 No 

b6 
b7C 

APPROVED SPECIAL AGENT 
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACIES BELOW 

COP'~EI .,/' 

~~51 Bureau {100-4O 225){RM} 
--:t- Secret Service" NY,NY (RM) 

3- New York (100-102413)~ 

Dissemination Record of Attllched Report Notatlon.~ 
-'----'----r----; k~e[~ ~ .... 

Aqency 

REI 

By 

-~ -
12 FEB 14 1967 

l~.ROL 

I TYPED BY 

vem 
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FD-3Q.5 (Rev. "3-17-64 l 

~..,..,....."" . .,...... .,..- • • • .' NX' 100-102413 
~1 C.'" ,,~~ -~ ~, .§ '':'' .. 1 :.' ":: • 

- 'ID, 
1. GCJ Subject I s name is included in \be Security Index. 
2. 00 The data appearing on the Security Index card are current. 
3. D Changes on the Security Index card are necessary and 

Fonn. FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau. 
4~ GEl A suitable photograph [Xl is D is not available. 
5. D Subject is employed in a key f'acill ty and is 

charged with security responsibility. Interested agencies 
are 

6. D This-re-po-rt~-:"i-s-c-:1:-a-s-s-:i-::;f'i:-:--ed-:----------

(state reason) 
because -------------------

. 
7. 0 Subject previously interviewed (dates). • 

129 Subject was not ,minterviewed because ('-s-:"ta--:-te-re-a-s-o-n""l:)--
subject is an attorney. 

8. D This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria 
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recommending 
cancellation of' the security Index card,,: 

9. OCI This case has been re-evaluated in the light of' the 
Security Index criteria and it continues to f'all wi thin 

10. 

such criteria because state reason 

(state reasons) 

COVER PAGE 
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FD-376 (Rev. 11-12-65) 

UNIT"STA~ES D~PARTMENT OF JU~ 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION-

I. Reply. Plerue BAter to ./ 

Fu. No.Buf1J.e: J.00-40J.225; NYf1J.e: J.00-J.024J.3 
Director 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2~535 

United State,s Secret Service 
Department of the Treasury 
Washington. D. C. 20220 

Re: BeJ.J.a Savi tzky Abzug /' 

Dear Sir: 

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be 
covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Ptesidential pro
tection. an!i to fall within the category or categories checked. , 

1. 0 Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to',any government official or employee, 
including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the 
U. S •• because of his official status. ' 

2. 0 Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other 
than legal means. 

/ 3. lXI Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or 
participant'in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member 
of other group or organization inimical to u. S. 

4. 0 U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or 
Chinese Communist blocs and retum. 

5. 0 Subv~rsives. ultrarightists.' racists and fascists who meet one or more .of the following 
criteria: ' , 

(a) 0 Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and 
employment record) or irrational or _suicidal behavior: 

(b) 0 Expressions ot strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment; 
(c) 0 Prior acts <including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements 

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good .order 
and government. 

6. 0 Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making. 

/ Photograph B9 has been furnished 0 enclosed 0 is not available o may be available through ________________________ _ 

All INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREINjS ~~SSJFIE~q J:J 
PATE I - - BY .$ hd 111C 

1- Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s) (J.) 
U. S. Secret Service, NY, NY (EM) 

Very truly yo~s. 

;... ~ • John Edg '\l ' Direct 

. Enclosure(s) (J.) (Upon remoual of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form' 
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.) 

.... 
" 

" 
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Copy to: 1- Secret Service, NY, NY (RM) 

Report of: I om"1 .NEW YliRK, NEW YORK 
Dat., 2/ 10/67 

FIeld Office File It 100-102413 /' Bureau File I: 100-401225 '/ 

Title. BELlA SAVITZKY, ABZUG / 

Charac:ler: SECURITY MATTER - 0 / 
, ,,/' 

Synopsis: Subject· resides at 20 W. 16th st., NY"NY and is a self ' 
employed attomey from her residence/'''Subject inteD:ded to travel ' 
to Switzerl~d in July, '1966 but did not because of her daughter1s 
ill health. Subject was one of the coordinators of the Mother's 
Day March and Voter's Peace Pledge Cam~gn against the Vietnam 
war sponsored by the WSP in' May, 1966 •. Subject ,·was either a, 
participatmr in or was a sponsor of a rally and march by the 

'( . 

Ad Hoc Oommittee for the Women's Peace ~ch, May, ~966, to 
protes~ the US participation in the Vietnam war. ~ 

- 0 -

DETAILS: 
I BAOKGROUND 

A. Residence and Emplop1ent 

By means· of a pret~, it was determined bf a Special 
Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigatipn (SA FBI J on January 
24-, 1967, that the subject currently resides "at ~O West 16th street, 
New York, New York and is a self 8ilpihoyed attorney from her residenco. 

'~', . B. Travel 

By letter dated August 3,~~66,1 I Passport 
Office, United States Department oB ~t~e, advised that BELLl S. 
ABZUG, -bom J~ 24, 1920 at 1'l~"16.rk, N~w York, was issued Passport 
Number G857118 on July 20, 1966'~t J~. ' .Qr,!t" New Yor3.. In her, ' 
application f~r this passport ,the~, b:}~.:, ,stated she planned to·~~~:e 
Deleted Copy Sent ' ')\_' ALLINFORMAT10NCONTAINEO~ 
by Letter 7~ f/7C - '"" . HEREI~~5!1~LASSIFN.""p: c... 
Per FOIA R lie { 'r ' •• DATE BY ~ 

This doculllent conta~ nelh.er recommend"Uons nor COD 810ns of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and 1s loaned to 
your aqency; it and its contents are not to be d18tr1bute~ outside your <lqency. ' 
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NY 1.00~;L02413 ' ... .,..... .... . 
• • • • - • .' , ~' .. '" •• ,6'" '" ,: • ..' ....#" ""'......~ - , 

. N~ .yC?:rk ·on July 25, ':1966';,'. vi~ ~a.n:~America:n. AirJ.tnes: :fg,r· .. ", . 
.; " 

': ·a. ~h..~e; ~e~ "pJ.e~~ure·. trip ;in' 'Sw:i tzerl8.Q.d: ':, ': .. : .. : > :: ", 

. : < .. ' ~ ~ .. > ... q~' A~S~~ ~6; J.966·;,· .. ~y· ~~a.n~"~f ~ .. pr~te~~. ....... ::'< :}:" . 
. '. conduct.ed by ~ SA, ~r, if; "Was' determined that' .'~he· subject,' " 
· ha'd, not traveled -and was.:f.!.ot :interidiilg .:to go _ anypla.ce'. ~s, . 

. : her 'daUghtex: -who :recently returned ·:from a, y:acat1.on, was . ,-'. " 
. " very s'ick~" .' . '. . ~ .... -' , :. . -.,.. ,'" . 

,,' .::, '-: ,.: ". ,~; '. : .. :tI.~· :A~±-~~.:~A!i· ACTrirIT:[]~;" ~ :. , ,;~.:':. , :. " 
...... 1.: .. :.. .. ~ '. ' 

. ." . '.' '.. .' - .... in January j 1967,.' SA'l '. r.:FBX~ . "~~c : "" 
.' .caus~d,,~e· :recora.s of,the Burea.U of .spe~1a1 Servi,ces·;, " ': .. 

" New, yor.k Oi:ty PoJ:.ice, D~pa.r.:~:Emt:, ·"to .-Q~ ·searc.h~d'?a.nd··lo9a.ted . 
':,·.:the f'o11ow1.ng. inf'Q.1='tDa.ti"'On .cQrlce.rniq:g. the:'s~bJect:' , .. ' .'." .~._,,: ~.,:.' .. " 

." ." .:,; ... ~, • • ' .... • ... • • .' ~ '" : ~ f ':.,-..,.. " .. ,.. • 

.t 't. ... :-, ·:On May 6;,' 'i966,.· the silb.j·e'ct.\.n~.s· ·on~-:b.f ,the .: :." . _ '':'.:.:' 
coordinators .6ft the' Mother I·s',.na;y .March 'and Vo:ter ~'S' ,Peace':. . .; .. ' .... 

· PJ:.edge CB.mpa~- .aga.ins.t , the . Walt'.in.' V'tet . Nanr" spcms'ored :oy .. :. .' -. :.:-' 
'. . _ :'the 'Women fS' Strike' for' Pea.ce • This ;'·ma,rch .. commenced at· ,the ~' .. 

. ~ . ..: :. New, Ygrk. .J;mb~ic Library':, '42n.d Str~et .arid F.1~:t)f·:.Avenue,,·~. : ' ... '.:~ .' 
"':,' , N'ew ··.yor.k" 'New. York". ,a.nd··termi{1:ted a:1:! .. 11.0 East 45th ,street;, 

'New: York " New" "Yorlt. • ..... ,',. '. . . ,," "': 
. '. "'.' '. . . , .' .' ;" " .. , '., . '. ' , 

: ,~. '-:' ' .. :' . ;' .~ '. Oq ·Ma.y1;, ',1'966." ":the. ~ubj~ct; 'e~ther' p;t:rt;,iCii;ated 
. . ,,' in 'o:r "was. a. spo.t;lsor. pf' ,~" ra:J.lY--8.I)cl: mar, Ch\bY. -&he Aa HOC;' '. .:' 

." '-, .~ Commit~ee tOI7,,·t:Qe Women 1 . .8 J.:e·aCli· March begtiu;lXng 'a't: the. . ',' '. 
. , ~7J..st, Regiment, Armory and ~~cU.ng. at .the"~0rt Authority.· ',. "," 

·lfusT~rmina.~;·~42na:Street a.nd·~Eight~ 'Av~nu~, .New york:~ N~\,l. . 
.. :".' York.' -The purpo:se .of this rally and ·ma.rch ,was' to prote~t'·· . _ ' 

. ;'. Unl'!ied st;9-tes,p~r~J;.~ipat~~n 1n: .~~e .w~ ~~11:,.Vi~t N'~ •. ;' . .' " .. , . ' 

. _ ' -'.... .:' III. MISCELLANEOUS '. 
f ~~. 

: 

.' . '. ' ' .. '" . 

. ~ :;. .. 
• ~~ ~ ~ .~; : ~ .. ,,: ... , •• J' :: .'" • .,,9. • • .~. ~ .f": . '...., ... -~ :;'. ". ,~,.,:'.,'.« ~ ~ ...... .' ~ .... : :, ~ .... " ' • .I ' 

" .. " --• • : I: .:- .• :.' ,_ .:. '.' In:farmB.hts· who are',::fa.miliar wit;P..~ some phases .:- ", ,', 
. ' ...... ' " ~ o:t: ao~Uni.st- 'Par:ty' a,9t1. vj:~y'.· in . the :ijey( .York Q'i ty:, ~r~~ .. ; :.., ~ . '-. ; -" . 

. :wel'e ·cQntact·e4··in·.Janu~ry:,1967·;. and. .. shown.a photograph ' ..... ' 
" " . of ;t;h.E:!· subject" '~ut' ,CO\l;:L4'~urnish 'rio~' inf.orlfu[ttion. ~dent1~ia.b1a .... 

. ' with. her'.. ..... :c.;.. .• ;. , .• ,. '. " . . '. ,; - ........ '.> ,; . ,. , 

r. " .. ' 

.; 
'- . 

• ". t'" -' 
.... 

.. • .~.. L 

.' . .,. 
, ' . 

, ~. • or 

. . ~ :' 

'. . ~ 
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• DECLASSIPICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: 
_-IJC::::=~ ______________ -l-__ ~FBI AUTOHArIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

TE 07-16-2009 

APPROVED 

. 
REFERENCE: L . 

NY report of SA L..I __ ....... ___ ----JI dated 2/l0/~j 

ADMINISTRATIVE : 

c?, 

veri:fy the 
a nersoDsl 

~. 
residence 

CASE HAS'BEEN: 

PENDING OVER ONE VEAR DYES DNO 
PENDING PROSECUTION 

OVER SIX .... ONTHS 





'. 
." 

\ " 

• 

NY 

. ' :.iIj 
100-1_3' :t~~ <:I::~,~' '. y.\ 

"W - lUI, ." , • 
1. ~'Subje~t's na~e is i~nided in the S~cudt;·Ind~X. ~ ./, .. 
,2. 'Ci1 The data appearing' on' the S~curity Index card ar~ current. 
8. 0 Changes on the, Security Index card are necess!lty and F~rm FD~122 

, has been submitted to the Bureau. '" , ' , 
4:" £Xl A suitab,le,photograph []J i~ D~is not,a~ble. 
. . Date photograph was'taken ~929 ' ~ , 

'5. 0 Subject i!S employed in a key facility 'and -----.;.....---- is 
, charged with security responsibility. Interested 'agencies are 

'. ' 

~\ <If 

6. gg Tjlis report is classified itcOttirffiiftmi" " because 
. (statt: rt!ason) it contaip,s information" received from ' 

/NY T-l" through NY T-3", the unauthori~ed d:i.sclosure ' 
of which could reasonably result in the :i.denti~icatipn 
of these ~ources and, theref'9r.e couId be injurious ' " 
to the nat1o~ securi~y. ' 

, " 

7. ~ttbject pre~io1,l~iy intervie'we'~ (d,afes,)'- " ' '.','" 
~!~bject was no.t,[einter~iew~d.be,cau~e (~tate r~ason) .of, her .po,sit:ton, as' 

'an attorn~y" an interview might cause embarrassmen~ 
to the 'Bureau.', ' 

, '" .. -

. , -
8. [] This, case no longer ,meets' the 'S~curity 1nde~.c{iteria ~d'~ letter 

, has been directed to the Bureau recommending canc.ellation of the 
", " $~curity lnde~ cardt '- • " .; , . ~ 

7; 'This case has ,been, re.evaluate~ in the light of-the Security Ind,ex 
criteria and 'jt continues :to' fall within SUGh ,criteri,a.:becall:se , 

:' (state reasOn 

" ~ , " 
. 'J.' .... " ' 

, " 

lit] Subject's 51 card:~; -, "" 's not tabbed De,tcom. , 
,0 Subject's activities :~",~. ·:mt.J):~~o~ tabbing be,ca~se (staie' reasons)' ' .. 

• '. ,),,01 11 .,,~. , 

. 10,. 

. -, '~~l\- i... - - . 

,·',S~~'" ~:' " 

, " 

" , . 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA'l'ION 

1" Reply, Pltme &tIer to . 
File No. Bufi1e 100-401225 

Dire~fil.e 100-102413 
United States Secret Service 
Department of the Treasury 
Washington, D. C. 20220 

Dear Sir: 

. ~~~~ 
WASHINGTON, D,C. 20535 

FEB' 1 2' 1968 

Re: Bella Savi tzky Abzug 

The information turnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be 
covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro
tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked. . 

1. 0 Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee, 
including foreign govemmenf officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the 
U. S., because of his official status. 

2. 0 Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other 

J than legal means. . 

~ ~ Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been 1dentified as member or 
participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member 
of other group or organization inimical to U. S. 

4. 0 U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or 
Chinese Communist blocs and return. 

5. 0 Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the' following 
criteria: 

(a) D Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and 
employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior: 

(b) D Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment; 
(c) 0 Prior acts <including 8ll!!sts or convictions) or conduct or statements 

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order 
and government. 

6. 0 Individuals involved in ille~al bombing or illegal bomb-making. 

Photograph IX] has been fumished 0 enclosed 0 is not available o may be available through _________________________ _ 

Very truly yOUlS, 

.... ~ • John Edg '\l Direct 

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s) (1) ('OM' ':2W:.:_. .- ~. . .~ .L~~ '!' __ 'i:.~ ......... __ 

U. S. Secret Service:l NYC 

Enclosure(s) (1) (Upon removal of classified enclosures. if any. this transmittal form 
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.) 
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Copy tOI 

Report of; 
Date: 

_TED STATES DEPARTMENT 'O"~STICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

;I 1 - Secret Service, NY (RN) 

... 
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'\ Olice New Y'erk, New York 

Field Office File I: 1
~"'F"'EBr-::rl'"':'2--19~6-8--:------I 

100-102413 Bureau File ,. 100-401225 / 
BELLA SA VITZKY ABZUG 

CIIaoadon SECURITY MATTER - c Ii. 
Synopslsr Subject res,ides at 20 West 16th st., NY, NY 11' and . 

is a self employed attorneyfrom her~esidence. SUB~ect attended, 
conference, sponsored by the Spring obi11:zation 'for Peace, at " 
Washington, D.C., May 20-2~, 1967. Subject attended the ,;National 
Conference for New POli~ ts in Chicago, Illinois, 4uringCJ 
September 2 - 4, 1967. ecords of Bureau of Special Services 
(NYCPD) reflect subject activities in conjunction with Women 
Strike for Peace. 

- C -

DETAILS: 

I. BACKGROUND 

A.Residence and Employment 

A
,' On February 5, 1968, it was determined by means ' 
f a suitable pretext by a S~ecial Agent (SA) of ~he Federal 

Bureau of Investigation (FBI), that the subject resides,at 
20 West 16th Street, New York, New York, and is a self employed 
attorney from her residence. 

Deleted COpy Sent·-1.~~w:J-~"'iiiJ="'" .. :,~.-:". ";~I~' 
by Letter .""----.. ---........ -1 
Per FOlA Reques EXCIUd;RO :m 

1 automatic 
downira g @nd 
ileclassifi idn , . " .. ,," ~ .... .. 

~h" • __ , ._,.ms _ .... , N"_~ •• U~:·.« "Ml"'~' .1 ... P91; 11 .. lb •• , ..... , .f , .. 
your aqencYi it and its eontents are not to be distributed outsfde your aqeney. . 

. . 







FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
New York, New York 

I. AP,r. PIetua RsJffI'tD 

~N&Bufi1e 100-401225 
N!fi1e 100-102413 

FEB 121968 

Tit1e Bella Savitzky Abzug 

Character Security Matter - C 

~--------~Ref~~e~r:'~ ce is made to the report of Special 
Agit I ~ dated and captioned as' above, at 
,Ne York, New York. 

All sources (except 'any listed beloy) 'Whose ldentltj.es 
are concealed in. referenced cOImnUDication have furzrlshed reliabJ.e 
info~tion in the past. ! 

-4-

This dOC:llIlI1ent contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It.is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your aqencYI it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your aqency. 
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/'O-14i (Rev. 2-5-75) 

" ~ 

"\ 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

JUL 1 1975 

Director 
United States Secret Service 
Department of the Treasury 
Washington. D. C. 20223 

o 1. For your information. I am enclosing communications which may be 
of interest to you. 

o 2. It will be appreciated if you wi 11 have the investigation conducted 
as requested in the enclosed memorandum and furnish the results. 

08. No further investigation is contemplated with regard to this matter. 

04. You will be advised of the pertinent developments in connection 
wi th this inquiry. 

D 5. Please note change in caption of this case. 

D 6. Status of case: D Completed D Incomplete 

Enc. 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

~ Ii. ... .. t 

N'0'1'B: Plea-se declassi~y 'report captiotte.dt_ 
"Bella Savltzky Abzug, Secur:l.ty Matter~C;tt 
aDd dated 2/12/68 at our New York ~£lce! 
It was classi1ied genfidAdtlB'1. .~-r1~1.i!. 

AU. INFORMATION CONTAINED': ." ,\~ 
"EREIN JS UNCLASSIFI;D _ ~ .. _~ .. 

lLJB/tae DAlEll-;M.~JlY~ ~ile ~~ 







0P'rI0f0IAL _ NO. 10 

. MATI_mmON 

- -~;~;~ ~ENT 

Memoranaum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-401225) 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-102413) (C) 

BELLA SAVITZ~BZUG aka 
3M - C 
( OO:NY) 

DATE: 9/13/68 

Re Bureau airtel to Albany, dated 2/8/68, 
captioned, nSECURITY INVESTIGATION OF IlIDIVIDUALSn • 

Pursuan~ to instructions set rorth in rererenced 
airtel, the subject's case rile has been reviewed, with respect 
to her health status, and this review failed to reveal any 
information which would indicate that the subject is not in 
good health. 

This review also revealed that the subject con
tinues to qualify for inclusion on the Security Index, and is 
being retained on the SI or the NYO. 

Since all investigation in this matter'is current 
and reported, this case is being closed in the NYO • 

... . 
~. 

lJtEC 1"4 I t/ CJ - ~ I ~:lS - :J-f.o 
@- Bureau (RM) 

I - New York 
JDD/jd 

5 E~.18\9S8 
~ . -. 

• tn. ,. iIIM ..... _ 

[nl .$EP 16 1968 
err !SSL 

ALL It·!;'O~'~AlfON CONTAINED 

~~~~:;i~};~S::~~~ ~C 

is 
'Tlt0 

. Buy U.S. S~vings Bonds ReguJ~rly on the Payroll Savings Pl~n 



TO 

r M 

SUBJECT: 

.< 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-401225) DAm: 9/4/70 

~ SAC, NEWYOiur (lOO-1024~3) Vp0v~;.rr 
. ·BELLA SAVIJABZUG, aka ~~""//' 

SM, - C All INFORMATION CONTAINED '1ft 
(00: NY) HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFiED [/:CEPT ~.~I ~ / 

WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE.·· AM' fl~' V I 

Enclosed are 5 copies of a LHM setting out "'11 ! 
information re the subject who defeated incumbent Representa i e i 
FARBSTEIN for the Democratic nomination in the 19th 
Congressional District in NYC. According to newspaper 
accounts she is expected to defeat her Republican opponent OTHER 
this Fall and be elected to Congress. 

New York plans in the near future -to recommend 
the deletion of ABZUG from the SI of the NYO. '. 

This ~ is classified "@6lftRi."." s1:ce it 
contains information from I land~ ! Should their 
identity be disclosed it would hamper the investigation of the 

b7D 

b2 
b7D 

t/~' USA and thus ~~~;mEs to,: na;J;;~~::e ~~7 
lCt ~~ Bureau Encls.5)(RM) _'ts~/~V -"7 1 1G("i-~ 
~-~ 1- New York ~ ~ ---CN"~ Deleted Copy 8 t 

11~ T'3)tP1lnii,~j_e:n~c;==- _ ~~9~, 
7'/1'1'#:".. . W M 

~ :A; 'Z;.-' . b A . ~ I b6 
$ c{~~ ~.~ b7C 

.&-\'-S-~~t ~ f?J/&!i6/~-
r;. ~SEP~~ U~ •• S.· t'>A:~l'iij~r:I~~~ D_,., tJwv... fly on th, P ayroJl Saving.r Plan 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

In Reply. PZ- Refer to 
FileNo. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New York, New lork 
September 4,,1970 

Bufile 100-401225 
New York lOO-1024l3 

/ 

Bella Savitzky Abzug, 
also known as, Mrs. Martin Abzug 
Security Matter - C 

The June 27, 1970, issue of the "New York Post", 
carried 'an article reflecting Bella Abzug had defeated 
incumbent Representative Leonard Farbstein in the June, 
1970, Democratic Nomination election for the 19th Congressional 

, 'District in New York, New York. The article reflects she 
was a gradua~e or Columbia Law School in 1945. 

The 'July 5, 1970, issue of the "Washington Post" 
reflects Bella Abzug was the founder of the Womens Strike 
For Peace and was then its Legislative Director. The article 
also reflects she has been active in Illiberal and even radical 
causes" since her graduation from Columbia Law School. 

Newspapers in New York City report Bella Abzug 
is favored, to win the seat for the 19th Congressional District. 

Deleted Copy 8e,,1; (f;M S. ~ ~ 
~y l.etter rfiilic . /ll:J)~ 9) 
Per FOIA Reques JPC) -' '1./, • 

d on November 26 
OTHER 

OTHER 
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Bella Savitzky Abzug 

This same source advised on October 21, 1955, that 
he had no knowledge as to whether Bella Abzug 
was a member of the CP, USA. Howevef, he stated 
Abzug, an attorney, defended "leftist caucus II. 

~ 

Conftential source 2, advised on September 3, 1970, 
that she is well acquainted with Bella Abzug. 
She said Abzug is not a CP member and as a matter 
of fact is anti-communist. The source stated 
Abzug is interested and active in the Womens 
Strike For Peace and is involved in peace and 
civil rights activities. 

Confidential source 3, advised on July 2, '1970, that 
Bella Abzug is a former long time member of the 
CP, USA. He stated he learned this from a person 
who claimed to know Abzug' when that person and 
Abzug were members of the CP, USA. This person! 
told the source he is no longer a member of the 
CP, USA and does not know if Abzug is presently 
a member of the CP, USA. 
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FORM NO. 10 " ~T 

.. ';.. ~~ UNITED ~~;ES ~RNMENT ", "" ~ 

'~lltkIemorandUmw.tmAf.. 

.. _ nrt of:.:~ , 
r~!!~~~~~· ii 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-401225) DATE: 

PRQM SAO, NEW YORK (100-102413) 

o 
SUBJEQT: BELLA SAvrI'ZKY ABZUG aka. 

SM - C . . , 
(00: NY) 

~~ 
~ 

ReNYIiHM dated, 9/4/70. :e::a 
~~ 6w 

.~~~ ~E~ 
~ ~ "".::::- In referenced communication it was stated iI""'D 
tt) ? r::- NY would reconnnend the deletion of the subject from the IfiIB 
~ ... SI of the NYO. It was also noted in the IBM that the ::Ii i:It 
(t: 1. ~ ~ subject is the favorite to win a seat in the US Ii.Iim ~ <f House of Representitives representing the 19th y. 
tT -:::- 9 '""\- it: = ...Jl i. (1, """'- Congressional District in NYO. jill~ ! i ~ ~ Set out below is a synoposis of the subject's i._.. ..' 

~.S,:l activities: ALL INJ.?O~~~:!O~(,!)!JTAnr!ID.. \aa~=:'\ by &\\0_'; 

~ ~ :sa. k d b"EPJ!!N IS u.~CL..':. .. ,STFJm EXt;EP! DecI n- OADIC4\OS4-,g ~ ] c groun WHERE SHGffit OTHER?HSB. 1.1", I ~cu-. \ ..... ~ ... ~I . 

>.. 4 She was born 7/24/20 in the Bronx as BELLA· 
2 tr ::\ SAV!J!TZKY and married to MAURICE M. ABZUG on 9/4/ 44•. .1 ,:, "'_ 
-l! il t'l ! Her education included a BA from Hunter College, 2/42 an1~1 ~ 
,.... '" ~t1";' .> L.L.B from Co1umb:1a Law School in 10/.44. MAURI.CE_M. ' J 
6?'t'o .,' "f A..J;3'?iUG, according to the NY Times, 9/21/70, :1s a broker..._ 
\s)~ w:1th_Q.B. R1c~rg.,_E1l1fL.and Com:pa~,",.and has had two b6 ~ 
,.. ~~ bOOD Rub1ished.~ One was 'tSeventh Avenueiorytt, the b7C 

-::::~!t .: other Spearhead't, a war novel set dur~ ~le of 
~ '" - J ..... the Bu~ They have two daughters, , and ~,~ 
, . . '/.-L...A • Bp#,PlI'tI J. I ";:i''' 

'J.. _ ISOBEL-! ,: ~ cj-..-,-, z.~t.{ ~ - I'":--'- " " '" 

1?'!!/1!r1~ . :,. Mr~~- ABZUGdefeated i~·o1\..\ R~P. - -Aim, #/~·· 

~
. FARBSTEIN :1n "June for the Democme~om:1 and wi11)j2 

face a d:1.sk jockey Mr. FABER for the Statfn~'dfird by~ ~~ 

~ Affi1iat:1on W:1th the Commun:ist ~e":~~~~!e* 
') ~ In NY Summary report., 4/29/59, it was reported . 

I~~.f'. ""( the subject was a member of the Amer:1can Student Umon 
L)' while attending _.ar ... Ull1 varsity • (gt ted 0he House . ~ . 

~\ '2' GW.de Book.) /,t~ L R~ /~d- (Jlll-£:::4~ 
J Gt ~- Bureaua.L'fiI) ~. l~ ~ ~ 'I SEP 28 197O~&-i? 

1
\ 'f .::.l.ltt"'\ .... ~ n.. ~ 'ell BXElIPTED nOM AUTOMA;Z~·II ~ 

~ 
$en-\i \~ DECLASSIFICATION 

if y ",f,. AUTHORITY DERIVED PROl'1: 
'De :\:is"r e9 ~\ ~"FBl: AUTOMATl:C DECLASSIFl:CATIOH GUIDE 
"'01 ~ ~eQ.\)) • EXEMPTION CODE Z5XU-hwnan) 
-ne1: ,01. Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly Dn the PayrDll SADATE 07-16-Z009 

!IOtD'IOI41, I' 
J., 
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• .. ~ • '" ". ~. # ~ ....' " l' • ~ , ... ~ • , • 
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, " '.:." " 

• .. _' " ".~-'~~ -' " " .":.:: ..... I ,".... ." ", .. ,' , • .' ' •• :".,., " \".~ ~~ f" . 
, . ., '" ' Reoozids of' BSS; NYCPD refleot, the. sub j:eot.: ' : . 

was a ,sponsor 'for the Citizene ',Committee','pt the Uppal?' 
West. S;lde in ,19~.' ,(Cited 1,;n, :the Hobse GUide' Book') ,'. 

• • • " # - .." ~ -. '. .. ~, " 
,'. ' ,:, .' "irhe· ilani~ " of' 'BELLA ~ ABzUG was' J.i~ted· 'on oopies 

, .. 

, ·,:.o:r , Ami 01 ~Gq.:riae' Br:1~f fi;:;Led '2/§O.1.;n . Qonnect1·on· ·~t;h. ,', ,; <, ' 

': ~~ " ,~ th~' appeals: .E>;f' the. attprneY\3, ¥111o,.~~prese;nted~ :t,h:~' >CP'~ ';'" ' ' '. 
,I &~. the oase' .. of US' VS' •. WILLIAM Z·:: FOSTER.·~···,':' .. r' • ','. ·~t_; .. "' ~ 

, .... . ' ~." ~' ... " ..... ~' ',', , '" • • ... _, -..;.. ",,,~ .... ". , .. ,1. .. . .~ •• ~ ,...... ~ • .. « 

, ';, ' , :. I~.ormat1?~" ris:::"r~be~ved: 1nd1ciB:t:l!ng. the .. subjeet ' , .- ;.
, ' ," was aop1r:ig ,·as an' att'orney for :t;he C1¥11, Rights Congr~ss' , 

in -1950 a:p.d reoe1ved ':pa..yment's ',fro~'the .eRC'as' of::Mai .. ,1952.' '<: 

,,,' :'" ,( ORC' ',1·n .tli~.'~ouse :GU1d~.,~ok);; :' '~' : ' ,>,' 

, " :,,':: .-' ' " .. ~. ·ic;'o~~~' t·9~·'the :,~t~_ii;- ~~~~; 01:- '6!s1/5~,' , " . · "_. ..-,' ':' 
, c .ABZUG" at. ~ r~oep.t1o~ "SponSor.~d by t~e',Nat~'ona1: Coun,011 Of''' 
',:'- Art~ and"Sa~~nces)"·6119751; paid tr1bti.t~ .. tc)",the f1vE( " '-,' 

, defense, attorney~ :of the"CF., ,A:szJ1G:. pa1~' .ho.ge'-.to .. the' . ~ 
, "', .·.·.attomey'S f'ozf :upho1<tlng the' ,:t:.pt·egr1ty, ':of 'tlie ~o~t:l:.tJlt:top... " 

" (NCAa o1.ted .in the, House Qf.de·- Book).' ,~, - ., , ' 
.. . ·~t.· ~_ .":'. ,7 ..... .~;':., ,:~5·.. '. ,~':', : '~;:' ~:I' :'" H' ':,.." 

. .: . " ' Information: was . r'eoei:'iledthat . 
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-e' 0' I1fIBEu::a:14f! .,t i' ~ ~., ' . :1r ~' ifijfti":' .~~.f'·~;'" :' , ... 1', :,' :,J':' :~" ,,' .. ' . 
, " "".:': bi .", 

. '. ,"'-: :':GO~t~~t' 'w1t~ ·~<?~'f~~entI~' ·s~Ce~':'::~h~:::~~. "-:', ,"~;D ;: . 
f'am1I:Lar . w.1 th connnu~st ac:ti v1ty In the NYC area: ~ur1tlg. -. , 
'August.." 1970" produ-ced no·i¢"orma.tio~.concer.n1;Lg ,ABZUG .. '. " 

, ". ~ -'. .. .. . ~ .... : ."'~ ~'" . '. . \ 

, ".' ".,' . .... and .was ~, 
, ' Di ,1 2 'aaource advis d "1'.:' . 

. .... ",:., " ,. '. "'. er ' ~ u, an . ou offiiiiUn1st.., .. oli-:-
, '.- 1'. " • . O;HER ~: ~ Q' 0 '~.oi:J.~~. 1fhe .... li~~ ,of' 'tl1~ .' c~I . (S) 

.' • .. • '--:'. ,:;' ;.: 0,1 :In : 1955-; : tn+.s',. ~am.e . ,s our.c~· " , 
.... .... . a sed he ·had. no' -knowledge 'as :to'" ,'. . ... < . 

.. . " ~.~ ... i':" ; .wtie.ther: ABZUG .• was .a;'memb,er.'.o.f 'the . "'., . ", . 'b2 .' 

, :~'. [~CP:.' However,' lie . s.tatedABz'O'G, , an ;'. .'. ~r"; : .. b7D 
. .' . {.; . ,',.', .. : "'B:~tor~ey, .def'~~e<i:· "leftist: cau!3;e~:. f!(JI'(O.>j'': .:, :~ .. :,< ' 

': .. \~'.; '" .. '. ::.-'A ~~~rc~ ,in :9ltQ,:..advis~~.,~~~ :i~-.·we.i-~;·· ~-,. '. 
". , '. ,acquainted W1~n "ABZU(l: Sl}e~ s~d· AB2:UQ. . . ...... ~""'~ 

, . .: .... : :" . : is' hot' 'a /' CP . member' and 'as: a iria:tter ·of' ~ ," . 
..... . ' . ' .. ;"U"'#:' '. fact .. ~ ·ant:L:-CoMmunist •. The soUrce_~ .. 

~ ',' . '\! ll~.· ~ta:~WIs inteJ;'est~ and "aotivf;! ,1n,j71'if:t":' . · ~. .: ... :.:' . :" .. - .' J .. :Women t 'S' .S,trike For. Pea'ce ·and is . in- .' .-::. 
~ , "'" ";." :., . ~' .. , ,''': .. vo!v!!d in peace, arid ,civil .rights" acti:v1t:tA "R:/.,.\t--:· 

.. t- • • '. ': • • ~ ... ,,~ • 

. ' ;, ":' " .::., Rec~~rida.t1~n . '.,:' ..... ;,.; . '" :'. ;:: ' ..... ,. ' ' '. ': ,:' 
I' ~ ~ ,'.' ". f' ~ ~ ..... ,,;. t',f;" ' • 

. :",'" .. , :'" :,"~' ., ..... '", .. ..' .~ .... , :..".~j. · .. '· .. ·:1· .~. '., :~~ ," '" ' •• :~ ... ~ "::,:~ • : '.~~, '. ',.' .~ .~, 
.' '. :; ,',:.' .. '. '. .~....., '.: It. is reconnnended .. tnat :the, sub j ect be," .... : ' . ' . 

,> . ':; ~': .. " . remov~d . :from tlie SI ,ot the. mo .'and Af;! placed in the.- .~ <. ,', . ,i.. '.' 

" ... Reserve ·I~dett·A 1n view o1\'her·,1nac1?j.V11jy w;ltl).a. Cpo .,: :.,:' ... ' . '. ", ... {;:< :.'-:' . front· ~ince. ··.1963"~ It···.1s f'~lt the subjec~ is no lo~er .~',,. .. ' .'," , 
.. : dangerops. to :the national .'sec'Ur1.t:v. 'of" the ':US:,:, '. ~ .".' :." .' • ' ...... ' .. ! 

.', .~. '.,:, '," .' '.' :,"': :: .. <-::NY ·:~s ~~t~reconmi~~~~' ~,(·,~itki~t b~' i~t~~·~,.,.:,· .. ~. ,:,. " .' 
. ,'; ': '. 'vj,ewed si!ice sqe'is~"a ':candidit.te f'<;>r. a ll1gJ:f:,p·ol'1tJc.ali ,,:. ,! .. ' t' : 

'.' 0;f"f'1de ,alids.ince she' .co~:p,'dS .. a·"readY-· platf'<;>rm· to'· .' ' .. < . '. 
... ,' ' . '~pread heD',ideas. '.):n moh' a, d~l1.cate:s:1.tu:~t:ton;·,.tp.ere·:." .: .. " 
.: ,seems to .. b.e. a 'greater' ;t~an :usual r!sk of' emb~r~ssrilf;mt: .' . r 

· :';', '. "'. . 'to the BUreau.' ;', , .. ".' : . "... .'. ' "';. " , ." . ~', .... '",'''~.-" .,: . ~;, .... ~< " 
, '-"1;E, AD .. ' " , .. ' ". - ".; 
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TO' 

~OM 
SUBJECT: 

f 

4-\1 "62,lomON 
0_Al. 101M NO, I. ~ 5010-106 

~;;.r;DNOS~ATES G~. ERNMENT • 
Memorandum 

Mr. Bishop DATE; 11-4-70 

BELLAABZUG 
CONGRESSWOMAN-ELECT (D-N. Y. ) 

~ 
V ~!Jl: ~~:~ad __ 

Gale __ _ 
Ros8ll __ _ 
Tavel __ _ 
Walters _---;-
So),.8 \ 
Tele. Room _ 
Holaa.8 __ 
Gand,y __ _ 

,-I 
BACKGROUND: !J (J . r-/ 

On 11/3/70, Democrat Bella Savit~ Abzug of nl f) • 
New York City was elected to the 19th District seat formerly held U '\ 'J. 
by Democrat Leonard Farbstein, who was defeated in the primary. 
Mrs. Abzug, who was born 7/24/20, in the Bronx, obtained a law 
degree from Columbia Law School in 1944. 

INFORMATION IN BUFILES: 

Bufiles reflect Bella Abzug has been active in "liberal 

l and even radical causes" since her graduation from Columbia Law 
SchoOl and is a women's rights and neace crnsader 

I Ian s been 

\ 
described as either an "out-~d-outrr communist, or .one who follows 
'l:Q.e line of the Communist Pan_ USA. 

. 
•••• : ,*; Mrs. Abzug is a founder of the Women's Strike for 
( " ,. '.I 

[E:ea:ce and has partiCipated in demonstrations sponsored by this 
organization. On 3/18/70, she participated in.a mass demonstration 
against United States policy in Laos in Washington, D. C., and made 

'OTHER 

a speech ~ Lafayette Park demanding that the United states get q2tIJ I). 
of Vie~ and Laos. REC-47" IJ tl.-:: :t:.1fJ':~:;;.;.> 
RECOMMENDATION: EX-I '1~ NO'J (~ 191U 

None. For information. 

.... 



TO 

FROM 

CIP1'IONAI. _ NO. •• 

- """m (.a CPltJ 101·11.-
MAY 1111 EDmGN • 

T.JNtTEI:r STATES G ~ RNMENT 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-401225) DATE: 

SAC, NEW YORK (lOO-102413)(C) 

o 
BELLA SAVITZKY ABZUG, aka 
SM-C 
(OO:NY) 

ReNYlets 91:},9::; and 9/23~O. 
from the 

The 9/2317~ letter· recommended ABZUG be 
SI and the SU approved. 

deleted 

Enclosed for the Bu are five copies of an LHM setting 
out information regarding a letter sent by a citizen to the 
Attorney Genera.l on 9/22/70, cnncerning ABZUG during her 
successful campaign for Congress frqm the 19th C.D. in NYC. ~ 

Also enclosed are two copies of the letter referre t, 
one for the Bu and one for the Depa.rtment. , 

The LHM is being submitted to set the record straight 
as to the identity of the writer of the letter. 

e is no identifiable, info~tion onl lan4 
1-----......... ---1 in the NYO Indices. lives,..;a;;;.;t;;...l"--___ J ........ 

as does I I accor ng tol I 
L,-a-s--:'in--=-t-er-v-!.iewed by sAl I and he h.!-a-d=--n-o~fu-r~t:""!'h-e-r"'" 

nformation to offer on ABZUG. 

b6 
b7C 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINee 
HEREJN~S ~sstF~eJ2, ~. _I~ , 
DAlE I ........ BY~-



• • UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Bufi1e 100-401225 
NYfi1e 100-102413 

New York, New York 
December 21~ 1970 

Bella Savitzky Abzug, Also 
Known As Mrs. Martin Abzug 
Security Matter - C 

Reference is made t9~he Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI) memor d~dated September 4~ 1970, captioned 
as above. 

Welfare b6 
Fund Bur~n-,~~~~~~~:===~=-~~~~~~~_.~~~~y~,-advised b7C 
during December, 1970, that he was at one time in the public 
relations department of B!£Y Farber, Republican candidate 
for the 19th Congressionar-District in New York City who was 
defeated by Bella Abzug during the November~ 1970~ elections. 

I !advised that at the suggestion of top persons 
in Farber's pub ic relations department, he prepared a letter 
dated September 22, 1970, directed to "The Honorable Jo N. 
Mitchell, Attorney General of the United Sta ~, er, 

ofl I New York City. 
a C~Of which is enc1osed~ was signed b 

not~rl'rmeA~i;ome:r-<l-enertris Offi~c~e-----:an~s~we 
\=-~~, 

~ __ ~_Ialso advised he had no reaso 
his own name to the letter. 

- 1* -

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEReI~'S ~~SSIF~ • Ia:>c 
DATE J=L- BY ~ 



.' '..,. 

. .... • • September 22, 1970 

The Honorable John N. Mitche~l 
Attorney General of the United States 
Department of Justice Building 
Washington, D.C. 

·Dear Mr. Mitchell: 

I am a registered voter residing in the 19th Congressional 
District of the State of New York·. There are three congress
ional candidates in this district but the contest is really 
between Bella Abzug, Democrat, and Barry Farber, Republican. 
Mrs. Abzug, running in the June 23rd 1970 primary as a so
called Reform Democrat, de.fe&ted .incumbent Leonard Farbstein, 
Regular Democrat. 

During the primary campaign and continuing to the present, 
many stories or rumors have been in circulation, none -of them 
published in the local press, ~hat Mrs. Abzug has been actively 
connected for. many years with. organizations whicn are commonly 
regarded as communist fronts. I re9all hearing that she was 
once enrolled as a member of the now defunct American Labor 
Party when that Party was wholly dominated by the Co~unist 
Party; that she has been or is an important official of the 
National Lawyers Guild and Women Strike for Peace,- both re
puted to be communist-controlled and dominated organizations. 

V 'c.. T 11 q I\l\' .f:'" Y?Mh.~.J. 

official ..oU..E.!lle!1J?~t:rif~."'!9.r.,J~~~~~,,- who is said to ~
ave als heard that she is closeiy assoc-ia:te~. wl-tfi1r---"'1 

have on- record of communist activity (~ike her husband, 
:.~~~J~ and that Mrs.1 Ihas made trips. to Hanoi and 
"':':--, ar. s as e representative ot Hanoi _ in connection with all 

-, 

i 
'" 

, 
r 
I 

r 

Am rican prisoner of war matters. Mrs. Abzug is supposed to 
be working with Mrs .1 I and Mrs. I I on a Committee of b6 
Liaison on war prisoners. This committee appears to be the b7C 
agent of a foreign power, and a hostile one at that~-____ ~ 

Particularly disturbing are stories heard at poli ~~ai mee~~ ;l 

ings but umpublished in the press that Mrs. z is advised 
by and consults regularly with Mr. and Mrs on all poli- 1 
tical uestions, especially foreign polic. e er Mr. nor 
Mrs. resides in the 19th C.D. The live atl I .,/ 
~~~~Riverda~e (Bronx county) which s either in the 23rd 

I-~ve heard that Mrs. is the daughter of 
~ ________ ~~~and ,iress to the fortune, and that she 
is spending large ums on Mrs. zug s campaign because this 
candidacy has a to priority in communist and Soviet diplomatic 
circles. 

"All INFORMATION CONTArNED \ , .. 
HEREI~ IS #~LASSIFI~/::: 
DATE A--=_ BY 0.t!:I DjMuc, . 

~ .... ~~"l<E ,.iJ()~ ifo /,;(,,)..,3-(3/) 
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I h;>,vG also heard that Mrs. Abzug i. or hL be:n registered ';""" 
with the Foreign Agents ofrioe of the D~p~tment of Justice 
as the ageBt of a oommunist bloc country and that she h~s 

t • . " 
'. ' :~: ;. , 

'. ::-

travelled to various oommunist countries.; .' ;:- .. ;" .. 
<I :~. '.:. ; ~ . ~ .. \~. 

" . " . ~ ... 
It is very diffioult.: if not impossible for a. voter' to resea ch' ,;" .~; 
these stories and to determine how much is true and how, muo' ,'~, :" ~: ',' 
false. l\1any. of the reoords of your Department are, 11 knOl'I.,;: .. ::';" f : 
cpnfidential and tbeir contents cannot b~ disclosed to the '! :. ':' :" .~ .. , 
public. I would greatly a'ppr~ciate, howev~r, your sending. in .' ';.:, , : ~: .' 
whatever information you may have of a non-oon:f.idential, ch _,,~ <.1 . 
aoter which bears on the' subjeots I have mentioned in this ~ .. : ..... :., '.':; . 
le~ter or' in a:n:y way relates. to Mrs. Abzug ' s past and prese t.,! ", .:" (~" 
associations, uttorances, activit,ies, etc. Such inforplation. I , • !_ .... 
t'lould help the voters in the 19~h C.D. decide whether to .su port : ' .~ 
or oppose M.rs. Abzug. " .: '.: .':: :: ':' . 

Barely six weeks remain t9 Noveml?er 3rd: Your promptn~ss 1 : ~: ';:'::::.:,}<.;' :'.-

~~?~ran~o~~:hi;~~~~:~~~ :,be-a 41st~not, PU~~j(F~r5; ;J'.t.:'.,' :['i:, 
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TO 

OPIIOIfAl 10_ 1<0. 10 
1/04" .,62 .oIllON 
OIA /MH. l!G. NO. 27 

.... .. t. r SOl0-106 '~ Tol_ --""::Y 

, SullivlUl ~01'=-
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 1 _ Mr. W. c. Sullivan 

Memorandum ... !fJtfIrJmr:aJ ::: tPRo:!'" ',¥ I1Ui - Mr. T. E. BiShOP{\~ Conrad. 

Mr. C. D. Brennd../LJ DATE: 4/9/71 . Jf~!~!---
-'''' 1 - ~. C.D. Brennan ~=---

FROM : A. ~. Gra~ 1 - Mr. A. W.' Gray Walteta __ _ 

1 - Mr. S. F ~ Phillips =-:.~ __ 
Hollll88 __ _ 

SUBJECT: SURVEILLANCES OF SENATORS 
AND CONGRESSMEN 

BELLA S .'!iBZUG a.!lLrx 
SECURITY MATTER - COMlrlUNIST Jlllfrl" 

G d.Y---

\ . Bufi1e. 100~01225 

r' ~ 
I' t-~.\ Reference is made to the 4/8/71 memorandum :.frqm.~ . 'i"-
Ll I :Mr. Rosen to M'r. Sullivan, "Surveillances of Sen.tor~~a.J!:~; ."7 

Congressmen, ft advising that. based upon recollection o",:t; perso!me1 J 'l at the Seat of Government we are checking files of ~y. ~mb@...r of I 
Congress who was the subject of a case under investigat~~n. ~I ~ 
thought you would be interested in knowing the f0110~ngCoPCernin~~ 

l
Representative Bella S. Abzug (D-NY)._ Although this~n~~~tion ~ 
pertains to a period well before ph§_was elected to ~n~ess ~ 
(11/70), it may be pertinent in view of current puBtici~~ that ~ 

'she has joined with others who are making the unfounded a11ega- \ 
tions against the Bureau concerning surveillances of Senators and ~ 
Congressmen. i~ 

h Physical surveillances were conducted at Abzugts hom 
during the evening hours of 1/5, 11, 17, 30/62; no activity ~ 
discerned. At the time she was the subject of security investi - a 

2 tion by us because 01 communist connections and was· included on ~ 
~ :zb7D ty Index (deleted frOl11 Ind,ex 10/70). On 7/22/59 
_0 advised that a Soviet telephonically contacted Abzug t 

~an--d~th~e~y~:made arrangements to meet at the USSR delegation to the 8 
United N.atidns in New York City. Ab indicated e g : 
interested in travel in to the ~ I 

I 

were we and, in connec 10n 
th the Soviet contact;' our information was obtained not relative 

to investigation of Abzug but rather fftc!aed~~ our ~o erage of 

the Soviets. : ::'/ V :7. APR 211971 '., . ~~ A.-

.6fj~~7Jnformation. .a-.(f{' ~ Wi! 
SFP:1mj .. (9) . 

,.~ 



I : 1\lr. 'r"lson_ 
I ,; :\fr. Frlt ---- ! 

I· Mr. Sulliv3.11- i 

,. 

FBI 

Mr. l.\Z',!lr. __ '/ 
~ ;\:':'1". E;~ "::'1' -~~ 

I' l\'Ir.:r1'(.")"a:a~_ i 

Date: 7/30/71 
1\1r. cr.:IO,ha~ 
l'.lr. C~p~r._j 

:" :atr. C.)lIrad_ '; 
11"'''- n"'h,y I t~ .I~"~. ~ .,.., --- I 

Transmit the following in --------,.::----:----:,....,...------:--:----------1 I! Hr. Gah~ iI 
(Type in. plairue:d or code) i: 1I.Ir. Pt;>~d )r __ I; 

111\fr. TI0r.')D- I. 
. Via AIRI'EL I ~ £.Ir. 'J',w(·l __ " 

-------------------------------~:~~)--_________ ~_L~~~~~~~~-=.!, 
. il Teie. Roo • 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-401225) .: ;1 iii: ~!':;s. J 
FROM: SAC, WFO (100- 39937) (RUC) 

to 
_.::'"-=BEI~;;;;;.;J~rA~S;..;,._AB __ Z_UG~.:...-alca 

SM - C 
IS - ISRAEL 
(00:1«) 

On' 7/28/71, I I Security Branch., 
~gal Division., Passport Office, Department "faState, brought 
to the attention,of SAl I that captioned subject, 
a Member of the U. S. House of:~~presentatives from New York, 
has just been issued two paS$P9~s. 3 

.~)~ REC .. 6 ./ Ot)-- ,/pl :J.J!5 ... 
The passport records show that BELLA s. ABmJG was 

issued Official Passport·~~009183 and regular passport 
B-1831620, both at WOC on 7/28/71, for proposed travel for one 
month to "Israel and. other countries" for ltLegis1ative/Con
gressional It purposes. In her identical applications dated 
7/27/71 at WDC., she stated her intention to depart about 8/6/71., 
means of transportation not listed. Each of these passports 

b6 
b7C 

is valid for 5 years' travel to all countries except CuJ,a, ---t -
North Korea and North Vietnam. 

n 
1""''' 7'" 1JJ 

(g) - Bureau 
2 - New York (100-102413) (RM) 
1 - WFO 

1CJH:mmp 
(5) 

! 

IZ2 AUG 3 971 

ApprovD: It--Mlt:H"t-M~Mllf-f--tI----- Sent ______ M Per ______ _ 
I '* u. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICEt 1&71-413-13. 
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, OPtIONAl fO ... .. I. 10 '01(1.0106 

• • MA" , ... , tOltlON 

,j ~ \ .~A~~~ii:rs~ ATES GceRNMENT • . V .L~1emorandum 
TO Mr. Bishop DATE: 5-7-71 

FROM : SoYRf"' __ _ 
Tolo.Ro __ _ 
1101 ___ _ 
Candy __ _ 

SUBJECT: HOUSE RESOLUTION 410; 
TO AUTHORIZE THE HOUSE COMMITTEE 

ON JUDICIARY TO INVESTI9ATE THE FBI 

I 
EncloseO a copy of H.Res. 410 introduced on 4-28:'71 by 

Congresswoman Be~ ,!bzug (P-:- N. Y.) f~:: herself and ,11. ~ther Congre~s~e!l 
which would allthorlZe and direct the House Committee on the Judiciary as a 

t whole or a subcommittee to cQnduct a "full and complete investigation" of the 
I FBI,including but not limi~ed to the following areas: 

A) The quality of the administration of the FBI including the 
ability of the Director. 

B) The activities of the agents and supervisors including but not 
limited to the manner of selection of cases, the method used to gather evidence 
and the reasons for choosing the method, and the use made of evidence gathered. 

C) The quality, quantity, and type of work done plus the accuracy 
of statistical reports. 

D) ~ersonnel policies and practices. 

The resolution would authorize the Committee to use subpoena 
to require testimony and the production of books, records, etc., as deemed 
necessary. The resolution calls for the Committee to report to the House as 
soon as possible but not later than 42 days after the adoption of the resolution 
the results of its investigation and any recommendations. 

ti .p /tflcJ - *() / .;l.:z6 -
. Jl ! } . There is little likelihood that ~y" act~' be taken on this 
~ i resolution. ~ ti:...:: _. -- -
o ~ <I I ~ NOT RECOBD~ i 
$ ~ 2 RECOMMENDATION: 167 . MAY 26\ 1811 
0>...:1 V 

B 

~ 
~ 
~ -

i 
. ·/l..-

~ I>:. ~ 
(!:I,c: I ,,,, 

F":'=""> -'~ i. :.;.~ ... -j- ~""'L"'..a .-- • 
, {'*"· ... ttJ 

1 - Mr. Bishop ~-..rvfAY 24119-7M. A. Jones 
1 - Mr. Callahan ..... _N" ... "" 3 ::.!!!::. Bowers ~\.J~ 

\;~y/ 
/'J1 ;. "c. 

I II /'*f ~ '~ ... :- ,,} • , ' 
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, IN THE ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
• . ,.. .. . , ". '.. .' ~ ,APCIf. 28 IOil .. ~... .. .. , .. , .' 

, -'-

- ... 

~I!: ~'-!l~ (f~r herself: ~~~, R\Ott.L2, ~IL·.::I.,C~II:u~r..l..!it llr:.CI...:E't ~I~!.I?,Eu.~:J.. 
-:.\ l!r'}!!U:BEl~ ¥!-'. f.[~.t:£:'i', ·)fr. KoQ!!, 3fl', ,~~rrc.H~t lf~. ,¥,~~~~, l.t!:., 

RIE:Or,E, and ltr. P"oSE..'i'TU:U.) submitted the followmg resolution; "'hieh 
_ .... W:l.S rTrerl."Cu t~ tiui: Ci;ninJttC'.! cn Rules .. . .. . -

... ..:... 

1 Resolved, That the Committee on the Judiciary, acting 

2 . as a ~hol~ or ~Y s~hcotpIDittee, is authodz~d and directe(i 

's to conduct 3. frill and complete investigation' of the F.ederru. 

. . . 
.. : " - " 

'. 

" t • . , ,. .. ' , 
~: 
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1 (1) the manner of selection of cases with par-

2 ticulax attention to the reaSOllS for the Federal:Bu-

3 renu of In.vestigation's special public emphasis on 

4 certain recent criruinnl conspiracy cases; 

5 (2) the methods l1sed to gather evidence and 
. 

6 the reasons for choosing one method rather than 

7 :. .another in specific cases; . 

8 (3) the uses made of the evidence gathered 
,. ,. , .. r. .." ~ .. " . ~ 

,9.", ,;:,:'.<':: ,With ,pmticular a.tteniion to ~e Federal :Bureau of 
_ ~ .. ":J :~! .. :.. .... • .• 

10 ~vestigation practice of mamtaining massive dos-

11 siers on individual citizens; 

12 '( c) the quality, qnantity, and type o~ work ~one 
" 

13 plus the accuracy of the statistic.a1 reports of such work; 

~":~"; t· ... ·::;· (d) personnel policies and practices. 

15 .... ~ For the purposes of cn.rrying out this resolution, the 'com

It? ··Jnittee is authorized to sit and act during the present Con

J,'!.!; gress, s'tlbJect to clause' 31 of rule XI of th~ Rules of the . . .. ~. ~ 

18 House of Representatives, at such times and places ~thln 

1~;·:Jhe. UIlited States, 'whether the House is in session, has re ... 

2;~: cesS,ed; QI: has a~journed, to hold such hearings, and to re-

21 quire, by s~bpoenil. or otherwise, 'the a.ttendance and testi-

2~:;:mon1. of such ,witnesses and the production of such books: 

2~:':J;ecords" .correspondence, memoranduDls, .papers, and docu-

25 the signature of the chairman of the cODmuttee or any mem-
• 

l......:.. ______ ---!..----=----~----------'-- -~ 
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1 ,bel' of the coriunittee designated 1)y him, tmd may be served 

2 "by any person designated by such chairman or me-mber . 

3 ' The committee shall report to the Rouse fl.S soon as pl'nc-

4 ticable dUlmg the present Congress, hut not later than f01"ty-

5 two days nftel' the date of the adoption or this resolution, t.he 

6 results of it.s investigation, together with such recommencla-

7 tions as it deems advisil.ble. Any such repOlt which is mnde 

8 when the Honse is not ill session shall be filed with the Clerk 

9 of the ROU$e. 
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Ii RESo 410 V..In ('oxom~ss "Jo... 

lSTSOS8ION .. 
~~, . :~ , , ,.: : -

,- RESOLUTiOI~r 
'ro pl'Oyjcll' :lor an ilwcst,ignt.ioll by tJ10 Com-

miltco Oil I:ho ,T\\cliciAl'y of (ho nclminisi;rn • . t.ioll and opcrntioll of tho FcdcrnlDurca.u of 
,~ .' ~lwcsUgn(,ion, ;': 

, " .j , Dy lfl'S. J\.!lzlm, )£1', DADIl,T.O, Ml'S. CmSlI(lI;U, • l[l'. 01 .. \1:', lIr, DELr;ulI[s, UI'. ElI.nEllO, !lr. 
HAr.l'Y.RN, lIIr. Koorr, MI', 1>hroHEt.r.., Mr. 

,', R.\ ~cm., 1\:lr. RlEClf.F., and llIr. ROSRNTIIAJ.. 
.: 

AraIL 28, IOU .. 
ncCorrcd to tbo Committee on Rulca 
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Mr. Bishop /' 
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M.'·A:' Jones 
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r? SUBJECT: HOUSE RESOLUTION 410; () ~I : : X":U Gllndy 

~O~U;:~=yT~ ~~~~~~::::~BI··0&i.1i· Al1~ '\ 
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G) . I ' 

On 4-28-71, !!~~~~en1:ativ:~. ~~lla AbzY&,tD-NY) introduced House 
Resolution 410 for herself and 11 other CongreSsmen. This bill would authorize 
and direct the House Committee on th~ Judiciary, as a whole or a subcoIX;lmittee, 
to conduct a ttfull and complete investigation" of the FBI. Director noted, nLet 
me have summary on each of the sponsors. " 

, 

REPRESENTATIVE BELLA ABZUG - DEMOCRAT - NEW YORK 'OTHER, 

~--------------, ~ 

\ 

Mrs. Abzgg a first term Congresswoman, I i, i I~ I 
I "', .... =.: . I a ~epo~d ~f0T!!l~:r:.lQ~~ ~e1¥!>er o~_ Co_~up.isJ. '" 1 
party, USA, arid a founder of Women's Strike for Peace "(WSP). , . 

• .... -- ~n;~~11:·~:P~;;~;·.~:~;:~~~;'a~.~ and,Ju~tiC~ (P~PJ) ~ 
held a press conference at Lafayette Park re President's policy fu Viemam and , 
Laos':' Onff of th~·spe·a.Keriwas Represe~q..1;ive A!?z~ft. She was also scheduled to 
appear at a:presscoDference 'of-t1:iis'''group held in a hearing room 'Of Rayburn Ho.e 
Office Building on,3-1-71, but did not appear. RI.!. ~.::.§.:n, ... th~ WSP "held.a ~ 
C!e~onstra~<?n ~ .. Ne~w~~k. City • gep';re~~n:ta:~ye ~~!lg, .Yh<?. ~~~~~~9-.. !:h~ I 'I 

$Iemonstrators, criticized the President's ~dI!J.~i,sq-!l:~qll.p.~t:rna_:t:ily. 9t;\_!l!~)Nar : 
~~~theast A§,~a. ~.~~:X:ei>~rte~Y~,~RQ~e ~p~ :in ~~:!V~ ~.o.~~tiql}. in .. Co~~S& which. 
would force withdrawal from Southeast Asia. According to newspaper reports, 
r'. ",'a" .. 11 .. " ~: • ...,... ........ ..- ... ..,............. , ....... 

Representative Abzug is quite active in the so-called tfpeace't movements and tak 
:::~:!~opp~r~~~~~~~~~~l!em§~~~~?r~;--'9Y;~7;;oTy:;7~"-

. ; ~oiDEn'" 
, REPRESENTATIVE HERMAN BADILLO - DEMOCRAT -1fE4fAt~7J -I3:ep'x:~~~~~?:veJ~~~..2, a first term Congressman, ,wal.r &:cItive .in 

local politics in the Bronx before becoming a Congressman and frequently spoke 
S MAY, 2"t1i9i~- .,~-.---.-

1 - Mr. Mohr 1 - M. A. Jones 
1 - Mr. Bishop 1 - • Malmfeldt 
1 - Mr. Dalbey , C'Rll(ID ~""SEA1itCr:.. 

~ 
6 "~G~'J ALL INFORMATION CONTAINeD 

( u;~ 19""'" HEREINlIlSJJbl.XLASSfF!m:l IM'- CONTINUED - OVER 
~\ - ( t:.. DATE _;J.-I-~ BY JW.!j.,.~o."IJ.,L· . ,J./ \v 
~------------~----~~--~~------~~~--~~~------~------~ 
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M.A. Jones to Bishop Memo 
RE: House Resolution 410 

• 
at peace rallie~: The "New York Times" of 2-14-'ll, carried an advertiseme.B.t 
sponsored by the National Peace Action Coalition (NPAGl ~nti"tled "Stop tl!~ 
Escalation--Stop the War Nowl" which called for demonstrations in April an'! 
May': This advertisement listed some 70 labor leaders, actors, writers anq" 
.8 U. S. CongressmeI.h including Herman Badillo. On 4-9-7~, a United Press 
Internation.al item indicated Representative Badillo urged Mr. Hoover to reyie~ 
the dismissal of Linda Janca and .Christine Hoomes, volunteers for the National. 
Peace Coalition, stating that Mr. Hoover "by demanding that they either give up .... 
their work with the coalition or resign •• abused their'rights as Federal emploY!3.e& 
and their rights as citizens, " and termed it a "flagrant disregard for the 
constitutional rights of worKers by an arm of the Governm~Il:t~hose pr~art 
l!l}.sl?ion is to see that our constitution and laws are upheld. tf 

• .. s JJ" _" ..... 

REPRESENTATIVE SHIRLEY CHISHOLM - DEMOCRAT - NEW YORK 

Representative Chisholm is serving her second term as a Congress
woman, Ct.lld is the first blac1:t, congresswoman ever to be electe5h a fact of which 
she is obviously very proud. RepresentativB Chisholm has attended meetings of 

I the Emergency Conf~rence to Defend the Rights o~ 'f:h,e Bl~ck Panther Party tQ, ...... , 
~t; has spoken at a rally sponsore~ ,by ,the Vie1n~ Peace.1:~arade Commi~§. 
3!ld'"1he New York Vietnam Moratorium Committee; and has pledged' her support 

1i9
. W~menfs U!li~~ a ne'Y" w~~e~ts.,Ul?~ratiOn group wPich .~)a~~~ed a: drive,

to raJ.Se $100, 000 for bail for a woman Black Panther aWalting trial m Manhattan •. 
'.If ... ~ -~ ~t_~".~ ................ ' .. NllI· '.,\..... ..' .. .. .. ..,.j' .. J ..... ~ 1/ - _,,' -'1oro _ •• --. .... ' ~ .. ,, __ • ~ .. z. •• , ......... # ....... _ ......... _< 

b6 
REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAM L. CLAY - DEMOCRAT - MISSOURI b7C 

'Clay, I 
Representative Clay is serving his second term as a Congressman. 

...... ...... 
CONTINUED-OVER 

- 2- '..\r ,l.-
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M.A. Jones to Bishop Memo 
RE: House Resolution 410 

• 
b6 

REPRESENTATIVE RONALD V. DELLUMS - DEMOCRAT - CALIFORNIA b7C 

Re resentative Dellums . 

L:-~--~~~~~~-=~ In an article in the uPeoplets World" of 1-24;-7Jt -
Dellums stated HI think the"'"CIA and Fm records should be opened to all congress-
l]le.Dt If Representative Dellum~ has urged Congress to inves1:ig~~~ w~at. h~ ~aJJ~ 
"war crimes policy of the United States Government. ft fi 

.,/"l' .. • ~ -
REPRESENTATIVE JOSHUA EILBERG - DEMOCRAT - PENNSYLVANIA 

\ 

. Eilberg has been a member of Congress since 1967. In 1952 he 
was on the mail.ing lists of the Civil Rights Congress and the Progressive PartY of 
Pennsylvani~both ci~d as, cO,~~istJ!-:o.~t groupp.-Relations with Representative 
Eilberg have been friendly_ 

REPRESENTATIV'E SEYMOUR HALPERN - REPUBLICAN - NEW YORK 

Halp~:m. has been a member of Congress since 1959. On 9-10-59, 
Representative Halpern, his fiancee and her 10-year-old brother, were conducted 
on a tour and shook hands with the Director. Halpern again toured the Bureau and 
shook hands with_ the Director on 8-31-60. 

In July.and August,. 19.6~.t newspapers in the Washington, D. C., 
. and New York areas, carried items indicating that Representative Halpern, 
la member of the House B~g and Cp.rrency Committee.., had <?btaineq. an :unsec??~~E-
! loan at favorable rates from a major New York City bap.k 3A4.la.ter.JTQted.in.Cpmmittee/ 
I for le~slatlon supporte~ Pi Jhat J3ank..= ' . . .' ...... 

REPRESENTA TrVE EDWARD I.' KOCH - DEMOCRAT - NEW YORK 

Ko~~ was first elected to Congress on 11-5-68. Koch was first 
contacted in connection with our program to meet new Congressmen on 2-18-69. At 

CONTINUED - OVER 
- 3 - t J/ .. 



• M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo 
RE: House Resolution 410 

• 
that tpne he discussed a Bill' he had introduced to make all Govermnent files, 

I including the FBIfs , available to any individual named therein upon that individual fS 

request. The confidential nature of our files and the pr,oblems involved in making 
them public were pointed out to him. Koch commented regarding an alleged r~Q!: 
that phones in Congressional offices may be tapped by the FBI in the 12-17-70 
n qongressional Record, n stating he would not be surprised if this were tru«:.:.-

\

'BYltr 3-30-71, Representative Koch inquired as to whether our files under an 
individuaPs name are available to that individual for his personal inspection, and 
whether we had any files on him. He was advised of confidential namre of Bufiles 
and fact files not available for personal inspection by individuals named therein. 
He was also advised that he had never been a subject of an investigation by this 

, tsureau• 

REPRESENTATIVE PARREN J .. MITCHELL - DEMOCRAT - MARYLAND 

.Mitchell is a first term Congressman. Representative Mitchell, 

\ 

tormerly Executive Se-cr~tary of the Maryland Commission on Interraci~_ 
~~~blems and Relation!, and head of the Baltimore ComIll;unity Action Agency.,i 
has spoken at rallies in support of open housing and other such activities. He 
has also attended various meetings of the Black United Front in the Baltimore are~ 

.,... • til' , ':. ." _ ~.. ~ .. ,..... ~.. .. .... ~ ~" ... .. ~. ... 111''' .. .. .... -

The 3-23-71 issue of the "Washington Postff carried an item ' . 
indicating that black federal employees protesting allegea discrim~atorY'government. 
promotion'practices held demonstrations at fQur,agencies,Qn 3-22.:. g~pre~e~~ 
Mitchell was one of speakers whell nearly 150 people appeared at the Library of 

.. • .... _.' •• - .J <0 .'~ ~.. * 1:-' .. .. ,,_ .. _......... __ "_ .... _ ......... ,_ .... 

Congress. 
.. co .... ~ 

REPRESENTATIVE CHARLES B .. RANGEL - DEMOCRAT - NEW YORK 

Rangel is a first term Congressman. I I 

b6 
CONTINUED - OVER .b7C 

~ __________ -4_-____ o_t ___ t __ ~ 
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M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo 
RE: House Resolution 410 

• 
REPRESENTA TIVE DONALD W 0 RIEGLE, JRo - REPUBLICAN - MICmGAN 

Riegle:. was first elected to Congress in 1966. Riegle has iden~~ 
himself with the anti-Vietnam forces and in 1967 gained considerable pub1ici~ 
from his exchange of correspondence with Ho Chi Minll'!.. The If pongression~ 
Record" of 3-5-,79 carried remarks critical of the Director made by Representati~ 

1 
Riegle in a speech in Houston, Texa~., Riegle indicated that the Director should ~ 
replaced by a younger man and implied that the Director is to blame for the serious 
increase of crime and growth of organized crime activities. ,. .. ~ --
.. '\. ,a _.. -... 

REPRESENTATIVE BENJAMIN So ROSENTHAL - DEMOCRAT - NEW YORK 

Rosenthal won a special election on 2-20-62 and has been re-elected 
to subsequent Congresses. An article ip. the 3-15-68 "Washington Daily New~t1 
captioned "FBI and the IRS Can Tap 100 Million Private Credit Files" dealt 
with testimony being taken by'Special Committee on the Invasion of Privacy_ 
Representative Rosenthal, member of this committee, was quoted as saying} "If 
one of these men, (IRS or Fm Agents) came into my office and asked about anything .. 

• .. •• • c • .,f • 

but 1:!te weather I would tell them to get 0ti1:: They have absolutely no right, none_ 
whatsoever to that informati0R." Rosenthal previously, had been actively engage4.., 
in attempting to abolish the House Committee on UnAmerican Activities.." and .has_ ' 

. partiCipated in protest act;ion against U. S. invovement in Vietnam"", Rosenthal ~ 
also one of 6 Congressmen who accused the FBI of leaking information to the p~esfi. 
in written form, carrying out a concerted campaign against them and main~ . 
files on individual Congressmen. .,.. ... " .. - . .. . . .. .' - - .. -

, _. 

- 5 - .. , 
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.!> MATTOON, iLldNOIS 6'9~ 

I J 

o 
Hon. Bella AgIUS-
House Ottice Building 
WASHINGTON -- D.C. 20000 

Dear Representative Abzug: . 

April 9, 1971 

b6 
b7C 

and harmtul process of sponsoring legislation tor a probe 
ot the FBI by the House Judiciary Oommittee? Why not 

-. 

I 
Why do you seek notoriety by the destructive 

sponsor legislation more worthwhile and needed -- legislation : 
more protective ot the common good? \ 

As a citizen and a member ot the American Bar 
Association, and even as a registered Democrat, I condemn and 
protest such legislation sponsored by you. I make this known 
to you in all good taith and OD behalf of my Country, which 
needs all of the protection it can get in these perilous 
times. Thank God tor tha FBI. The notoriety that you seek 
must surely be ill advised and harmtul, as is that ot Senator 
Ervin. 

Surely, there is a clear and present danger 
trom forces within when we witness suan hostile and mis
directed representation in the Halls ot Oongress. 

May you see tit to seek proper and commendable 
notoriety in defense ot our Oountry in its time of great 
peril from within, as well as without. 

Sincerely yours, 

CSI/AP 

/fJJ? d - .vI? / ':<.;Il df- a/.r 

9£/-4&+0 1'/ ~. 
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tJ! ' OFFICE O~ DJ-RECTOR 
• c • FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI 

• 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

(Apri112, 1971) 

Copy of Letter to Rep. Abzug 
for your attention. 

COPY:nm 

I 
b6 
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MR. TOL.SON ---

MR. SULL.IVAN --..--

MR. BlJir.l.c;;IlOP --~--

MR. CAl.LAHAN -

MR. CASPER ---

MR. CONRAD-----

MR. DAl.BEY ----

MR. FELT ____ _ 

MR. GALE ______ _ 

MR. ROSEN ___ _ 

Mh. TAVEL --__ _ 

MR.WAL.TERS ___ __ 

MR. SOYARS ___ _ 

MR • .JONES . ___ _ 

TEl.E. ROOM ____ _ 

MISS HOl.MES __ _ 

MRS. METCALF __ _ 

MISS GANDY ___ _ 

"All tNFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS L! I ~l\SSlFUOJ?u ~L 
DATE - L BY ~"A~ > 

>. 
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J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau ot Invest.i. gation 
lfashington, D.O. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

, 
July 20, 1971 

Atter due consideration and tho~ght, I would like to being to your 

attention a new temale member ot Oongress trom Hew York Oi ty who I feel is 

subversive. 

• \ .~ ., 
9.,) 

\\0. 
~ 

\ 
~ 
~ 

............ 

at I have gone to college with her, namely llIunter Oollege in New York 

Oi ty, and at that t.i.me she was the strongest Oommmrl. st and ag::i tator on the ~ . 
campua. She WBa cloa. to Bella Dodd who had be ... brought before tho Un- (J "- l>o 

Americq'\Act.i.vities Oommittee. She rediculed all patriot.i.c endeavors and t....:/f 

was vurrounded by radical elements-

Now, that she is in Oongress and has begun to agitate again, I teel 

that it is against the national securi ty to allow thi s woman to go un

surveyed by your staff-

Hoping my letter will h8ve some aid to your BureaU, 

I am respectively 

Sdl-
A 

tI Ali Z tlt::-_V Pro-F.B.l-

/\ ~\\\\. ~ 3' 
The Oongresswoman is Bella Savi tzky Abzug- 1'. ,c. do /.l. .A ~..".. -----\\t\, .. ., ." I" - ""]fJ/ :l~ . •. --~ 

B AUG 8 1971 ---_ ....... 



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIlII IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 07-16-2009 BY 60324 UCBAW/DK/SBS 

J. Edgar Hoover 

Direotor 

Federal Bureau of InveBtigati~n 

Washington, D.O. 

-
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI~.N J;'" 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTI~ 

ALllNFORMATfON CONTAINED ~\~ 
HEREI7.i-~,:!~SSIF'-ED.. •. ~_. 
DATE -' .m BY~ W1, ... 

MR. CAL.L. AH AN __ 

t A MR. CASPER 

V MR. CONRAD ___ _ 

MR. DALBEY - __ _ 

MR. GALE ____ _ 

MR.PONDER-____ _ 

MR. ROSEN _~ __ 
-:0 

MR. TAVEL ___ _ 

MR.WALTERS-__ 

MR. SOYARS ______ _ 

. 
MR. .JONES ___ _ 

TELE. ROOM - __ _ 

• MISSHOLMES __ _ 

MRS. METCALF __ _ 

MI S9 GANDY ___ _ 



• DEPART!\, ENT OF STATE 

FBI LIAISON: 

DATB 01" BIRTH: 

PLACE 01" BIRTH: 

RESIDENCE: 

BUBEAU PILE NUMBER: 

WASHINGTON PIELD OPPIOE: 

PASSroRT NtJMBER: 

DATE 01" ISSUE: 

PLACE 01" ISSUE: 

SOCIAL SECUlU TY NUMBER: 

PROPOSED 'mAVBL PLANS 

DATE 01" DEPARTURE: 

PURPOSE 01" TRIP: 

LENGTH 01" STAY: 

MEANS 01" TRANSroRTA'l'ION: 

Wufllneton, D.C. 20520 

August 3, 1971. 

FOR INFORMATION ONLY 

BE: 
o 

ABZUG, BELLA S. 

July 24, 1920 

• 
New York, N.Y. U.S.~. 

37 Bank Street 
New York, N.Y. 

100-401225 

Unknown 

B 1831620 - Y 1009183 

July 28, 1971 

Washington, D.C. 

067-18-0247 

August 6, 1971 

Legislative/Congressional 

1 month .... /00 - 1ft) I ;J...~fi'-

0-7 

~-.-: _.~r ..• ~ 
NOT RtsCOR'OED 

Israel and other countries.9 AUG 26 1971 

b6 
b7C 
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Memorandum 
TO 100-40122 ) 

NEW YORK 
-COMf'BEM1~ 

(100-.107413) (P) FRO 

BELLA SAVIThKY~ZUG,.aka 
'SM-C . 

.~ . ~ 
1\LL INFORMATIOi~ CONTAI~dED 
HEREliJ IS U~IGl.ASSiFIED EXCEPT 

.WHERE SHOWi~ 01HERWISE. 

7,/ ,2 "".7,2 / 
J I 7' 17.,/'( '1"" 

~l 7 

f 

f)~ 
(00:: NEW. YORK).' n ,.{ 

. tJ" 

~r~ ;4)e> IfEifi 
~4IJ~ Re: 

Recommend: lXl ADEX Card D ADEX Card changed (speci9' Chang( ) D Subject removed (succinct summary attached) 

Name 

DAWC 

DBNT 

DSPP 

BELLA SAVITZKY. ABZUG 

IX] COMMUNIST 

DJFG 

o MIN 

Place of 

ONL 
ONOl 

7/2.4/20' Bronx t New.. York 

D PLP 

DpPA 

~ Native Bom 

o Naturalized 
o Alien 

OPRN 

OSDS 

OSNC 

DSPL 

Tab 
o Category I 
DCategory n 
OCategory m 
csa Category IV 

Dswp 
DWWP 

Miscellaneous {Specify} -------------tJI 

Race Sex 

o 
IX] Female <li 

~ fi~W~Sb'l~~;g~~:~~~~~~O~fEE;mpPll~~rim~g~CDcOOmCCCe;m~~Ad~~;esus~.--ll~~~)W~~----~---~-------_l 
Nature of and Unioo Affiliatipn. ifanr" 3 7 Bank Stree:· ... Member. of .congress'., 9th. . ... 

Congres·si.onal. District. NeW. New Y~rkt NeW. Y~rk 
':)... York 

uril ted Statea House' 'tlf 
~ Repres:eJitativeS:. Washi!lgton ;D. 

-! 
~hK~e~YFFacimY:~--~~~~~~~~~~~----------ct~J~ULl2~Jd.~.------~ 
4) ~ 

, --..( Geographical Reference Number _____ ~.,.._\:'\:!~---_ Respon..liNW'l' , .. '.. ---__ 

L-__ ~~--~~--------~~~----~~~==---------------~ 
....... ""<: ...... ( RM) 
ew:York 

JJE:ecf' 
(3) 

.~ 

DBCLASSIFICATION 
AUTHORITY DBRIVBD FROM: 
FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

U~~trp EXEMPTION CODE 25X(1-human) 
1:::t'!'BJIlt! DATE 07-16-Z009 



(5) 
OTHER 

hI 
b2 
b7D 

(5) 

OTHER 

. ' 

NY lOO-l02~l3 

. 'f l· Jf!~" f th ' . t The 0 lowl.ng "B~ie, UJmDal'ly 0 e most l'Iecen 
subversive 'activity' on the :pavt of the subj'ec't to,etber with 
the souroce 'of the ~nforomation. . It is beriev.ed, thl.s "qualifies 
subject for Cat~gory IV of the 'ADEX. b6 

b7C 
b7D 

" 

ABZUG is 'a Member. of CongresS' l'Iepresenting NeW. York t s 
19th 'Congroessional Distriict •. As 'a Con~e.s·swoman· and' a leading 
political figure ~n Ne~ York City polit~cs! ABZUG has engaged 
in numer.Qus· 'aot; vi tj es', oentering around the peace movemanse -
and women's liberation~ . . 

an unusual case, 

nel 

A#roeport will be prepare~ when the subject is approved 
for the 'ADEX. 

hI 
b2 ,'" 
b7D 

b2 
h70 
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. - Y~J <it 
.. ',i t, "-I /' -

I Felt __ 
) Balter. __ 
I Bates __ 

Biahop_ Calla __ -

Clevel8llcl _ 
Conrad_ 
Dalbey_ Jenkin __ 

-, 1 - Mr. A-. W. Gray .' 
1 - Dr. ,. E. Be~lalton 
1 - lfr.' la. J. Brune 

8/2W7S SAC. New York (10o-~0a413) 
, . 

l1~tiDg Director, ,~l~~-oo-4012alJ)'" 5.ff 

Benr J'D-122 7/24/72. 

,,/ Bureau tatd.ng DO a.ction Oll,1our ~ecolj1mendatiOD to . " 
place subject ita .tUmK. 'Besubml:t ~ NCOI'!D1l8Ddat1on .a;b~ 
(t~tratlon of so.bject" s tara -as U.S~· 'CoDgresswoman and re
glacement by her eleCted moeessOl:'. ,:Yon are, alsQ. :iDStructed 

. '!to condqc't no s:::itt:V !"sttgauon of AbzUI "Iilhile she . . . 
h~ C.oDg~~ o:ef~~. . _': . . 

~ii~).~J 
HOTE: -

repor e ormer me ere p ,~ ·an 
~~c~e~~s~p~po~r~~~~o~p~e's Co.~itlon f9r Peace and ~ustice-and, . 
Natio,ua1 Peace Action Coal1, tion,. which are char.acte~1Zed,. re- ' 
spectively .as CPUSA-penetrated and ~ommQDlst Socialist Workers 
Party - established o;rgaJiizations. Subject't,s *erm as: . 
eongressWOJ;IU1B, 19th Congressional District' of iew York" ends 
this year. Above instructions based OB ao~sulta~loB with 
-Inspector I lOf ,CrlJlle Records D~visi9n.. h6. 

b7C 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED . 
HEREJ~S ~~SSJFllig. ,~. " -: 
DATE -, - - BV ~- J~c... - - . S~I " " 

Marshall_ ~ Miller.C.s. _ 
Ponqr -

~::: /~'" . - .. 
Mr ... Armsllollg _ . ~ !/ . 
Me: Hermw AI U~o l' ~ 
Mrs. NCfiJa • ,... G»M TELETYPE UNIT D . ' , 

.... , 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

, Memorandum 
TO Mr. Bishop 

FROM 

• - .. A 

DATE: 1/26/72 

To18qp~ 

~i? I.S.-
811 

casper_
Coarad __ 

DalbllJ-
OlevellJld _ 
PoDIler __ 
8atea __ _ 
Waikari __ 
Walterl __ 
Soyarl_
Tele.ROOIII
Holmel __ 
GaB 

SUBJECT: 

G. E. Mahnteldt y t!) 

CONGRESSWOMAN BELlfA, ABZUqjD-NY) 
REQUEST FOR FBI feit'1R 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1972, 10:30 A. M. 

Early this afternoon a[ 1m the 
woman Abzug telephoned the Tour Room and requested 
the Congresswoman's two daughters to tour the FB~I::...::at:...:::a=;':""::&a_""""" 
January 28, 1972. She identified the two girls asL.-..--:-~:-:-_-==-"""'" 
that they were of college age but that she did not know which coil 
attended. She further mentioned that Cotigresswoman's sister's 
would be a cousin of the two girl~ by the name of~ w.p. 
accompany them. . "':/ " . .,'L . .,uJ.~=';:;;;;:::;.'!II't. 

Q!!5 ". 

Bella Abzug, of course, is the highly controversial, loud
mouthed, representative from New York City concernip.g whom we have 
a substantial amount of derogatory security information some of which 
allegea that she was at one time a member of the Communist party. 
She has been active in liberal and radical causes since her graduation from 

- Columbia Law School and has been highly critical of the FBI and the Directo~.:. • 

. ACTION: ~.'.. /~ 
. _ ...,-t! 

." 

,

In view of the foregoing, it is recommended that-the Abzug 
party be given a regular tour of the Bureau of the type generally afforded' 
th~ members of the public, but in view of the Congresswoman's background 
that the tour be cooducted by a Special Agent. /#" - !tiP /. ~.z.3-9 

~/./yt, d;t', ,', (]n~h ViC 
If .~. ~~~ ~ 

1-Mr.Bishop ~ ~A-L 9,t-(P~071'_ il-
l - Mr. E. S. Miller '(-'k\~·1 .. r ~'tr' 7 
1 - Mr. M. A. Jones 'w I.L fA'" 
1 - Mr. Malmfeldt ') <..:Jj'" 'W"I .. I"~ IT 7 Y' 

~ ...... ,# .. ...,.", I '.j \ 
WBS:cfj (8) .~ I v t ~ rfJ'wJ -- \ 

~
• . ~.' /tJ.p:.o~ a m 3 1972 \J.w.;) 

~ EB A 0 1ft'7G ~~' Delehd c~ sOllie ~~ S~ ?~: ~~~~-. . :1,,, ""~ by Letter .l72~ -'"~ t-~S'.Y 
_ ~er FO!! r......,,""'c::~ frl ~~ •• , 
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: . . . ~ITED STATES ERl'{~ENT 

Memoran~um 
o 1'~~ ?r 

~ 

\ If'.: " 

n TO 

~t;ROM 
~':riI~~' 

Mr B • h ALL ' ~albey' ",F • 18 op INFORMATIONCONTAINEJ)DATE: 7-12-72 'eams 

. HEREI~~~SSIFIen.', ~ ~~.~ 
-4 ., ~TE .L-t..-.I1- BY _5;:e':J.b~A.JMt:.. : ,,' ' . . 

:. M. "K.1r6\feltr (: ~H )).: -; 'J. ,,~. , . ttt 

., 

'/ " .-. .. ~~ --
(J) ." > - Tele. Room -

SUBJECT: CONGRESSWOMAN BELLA ABZUG (D-N. Y.) ,!,-" ," , ::: ~.:oo._ 
- .. . - .Herwi,_ 

Mrs. NeeIlu_ 

By request, Inspector Bowers called a.t the~~ tce of . /-
Congre~swoman Abzug on the afternoon of 7-11-72 'and spoke with one'of her. 
young'female assistants, I I She stated she has been given the 1> A:.., 
assignment ta conduct research regarding the organization and activities of 
the FBI and has a number of questions based primarily on inquiries and. ; 
criticiSD1s which the Congresswoman has received. She said the Legislative., . 
Research Branch of the Library of Congress also is wo.rking on this project fo 
them and ipdicated some. type of legislation calling for reforms of the FBI ma: . '. 
result '. b6 
'. b7C 

I bs young and her demeano~ and comments ~eveaIed a' . 
strong naivety ragardiDg law enforcement activities but did not indicate hostility. 
She appeared, how~er, to be genuinely interested in the discussion v{lj!ch 
resulted from~er irmuiries. She took very few notes during the conve.1'sation' J 

whic:tllaSf!ed approxiAtately one hour and 20 minutes. ~ ;:;:. ;.: , 
:~ .,.. -",':.0 !.~.~......Q ... 
'f' ' <..> /I- ,-

~. Questio)1S raised covered a y'f}ry broad spectrum ~egatding t1l~ I 
FBI. At fi;ist she ret,U:!ested a description of the organizational ~1!Ucftire of-1;p.e ..J,-" 
FBI which §.\le ~ fur.iUsned. She!1:hen inquired about our emplo~ent-pra~ceS(1'" 
commenting that'she was pleased at the recent announcement thatavomen we~e---:--
being hired as .Agents iihd asked how many women Agents are now'bnihe rouS. 
She was to~~ no~ have been put on duty as yet. She then ~ked how long it would 
be before jome~:Agents are in proportion to ~e female population in the country-- . 
in other words rC'Q.ghly 50 percent. She was advised that it is highly doubtful that 
such i;1}erq~ntage:\will be reached in the foreseeable future, and in answer to her':., . 
questiojJ., t~y, tt she was WId ~t the~e: i~, .lilo much competi~ion from other 
interesl§ w¥ch ~act wometi; i. e., marriage and raising families and other 
professiOnsi' She was told that Mr. Gr~y has stated female Agents will be treated 
the same as fJl!ale Agents. Discussion thEm followed· concerning FBI hiring , 
practice~.!egarding minority groups,. and she was advised regarding the recent 
creation of.~ the Office of Equal E;pJployment Opportunity Affairs to supplement 
the ~JlIts campaign to r~cruit more emplo~ee~tt:l!~.f.ity ~~f.B. , , ..... 
1 - MY.;.Bishop:· ~ ':, 1 - 'Ntr; wJl~ 11f{)~ -1: 1Mj/J.', ... ~ 
1 - ~. 2~ahan,~~,. ' 1 - Mr. M. A. Jone.I§4 ALtG ...... al ·19Z?t:-. 

- MUler Deleted Copy Sen' ,l)/I.!"..!. .. Bowers .", '-, "A':'~~ 
bv T ., F::a ", -

';cOt) /~,~,' ED - OVER .. ' ~~~ r.J 
: .:~~'. J ~~' . . . PERS~CQUN¢!.! 
• ~ J 
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• M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo 
RE: CONGRESSWOMAN BELLA ABZUG (D-N. Y.) 

• b6 
h7e 

I Ithen asked if the FBI hires homosexuals, and she was 
told that we do not. She asked what would happen to an empl"'~ee doing a good 
job who is discovered to be homosexual, and she was told :~:..kiaC?:ubtedlY: :, -he 
woi11d be dropped from the rolls. She inquired as to the reasoning for this, 
wondering if this action would be based on the alleged threat of blackmail, pointing 
out that this threat now has been generally conceded as not valid. She was told 
it is contended by some that this is not a valid threat but the contention certainly 
is not generally conceded. It was pointed out that homosexual activity in many 
areas of the country is a violation of the law and there still are numerous cases 
involving blackmail of homosexuals. 

_I.....-~ ___ ~hen shifted to an inquiry based on information from the 
FBI documents stolen from the Media, Pennsylvania, resid81 t agency. She said 
a numBer of these documents indicated FBI investigations of individuals for which 
there was no real basis for an investigation. She was advised that she should 
keep in mind the thieves who stole the documents had been highly selective in 

~ what they released; hence, no accurate judgement could be -based~. on this 
information. A brief outline of our jurisdiction and responsibilities was furnished to 
her and it was explained that an interpretation of whether or not an investigation 
is warranted is somewhat like the old adage of beautY--it depends on the eye of 
the beholder. She was told that, for example, members of the Ku Klux Klan feel 
we do not investigate the Black Panther Party sufficiently, while the Black Panther 
Party feels we are not paying sufficient attention to the Ku Klux: Klan, with the 
same converse attitude being prevalent among all the diverse extreme" factions 
in the country. She was assured the FBI does not investigate any person or 
organization on whim and that our investigations are based solely on substantial 
allegations of conduct which comes within our jurisdiction involving either 
criminal or subversive activities. The discussion then turned to who deCides when 
to investigate and what action to take as a iCesult of the investigations. It was 
explained to her that in matters such as bank robbery where there is no doubt that 
a crime within aur jurisdiction has occurred, an investigation is immediately 
initiated but that in areas lacking such clear definition such as civil rights, the 
facts of the complaint are discussed with the United States Attorney or referred to the 
Department of Justice for a legal decision regarding our jurisdiction and the need 
for an investigation. It was pointed out the results of all our investigations are 
furnished to ~e Department of Justice and/or the appropriate United States 
Attorneyts office and decisions to prosecute or take other legal action based on these 
investigations rests solely with the Department or the United States Attorneys. 
She then asked about our investigations regarding government employees. She 
was told we do only a limited number of such fuvestigations now, these involving 

CONTINUED - OVER 

L ___ ----'-______________________ _ 
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top Government positions or individuals about whom there is some allegation 
affecting their loyalty. It was explained these investigations are as thor.ough. as 
possible, and our reports contain both favorable and unfavorable information as 
it is received by us and that the FBI in no way participates in the decision as 
to whether or not to hire an individual applying for a Government job unless it is 
a job within the FBI. 

b6 

Nextl fraught up the topic of fing~rprint records and b7C 

how these affect in ~viauatS an pose a threat to a person's livelihood. Our 
policy and procedures with resp~ct to fingerprint identification matters was outlined 
to her. It was explained our fingerprint records are, in effect, an index of public 
arrest records which we maintain for the law enforcement agencies which 
voluntarily submit them to us, and that the record will be "_~ed: at the request 
of the agency which originally submitted it to us. She was told the FBI always 
disseminates the disposition of any arrest whenever it is available to us and that 
we continually request submitting agencies to furnish us this information so our 
records will be complete. ' 

I Itnen turned to the matter of information in Bureau files, 
asking what is done with an investigative file when the investigation is completed 
and it is determined the accused person was innocent of any wrongdoing in the 
first place. She was told the file; is maintained by the FBI, and she commented 
that it then remains a constant potential threat to that person. It was pointed out 
to her that, quite to the contrary, the file remains as a protection to the individual 
since it will preclude any future investigations based on the same allegations being 
rail;Jed by individuals several years after the orjginal compiamt was made. It was 
pointed out that if such investigative files were destroyed an individual could be 
subjected to repeated investigations involving the same allegations since there 
word be no reccrd that the matter previously had been checked into and cleared 
up. l .admitted she had never considered that side of the coin. Next 
she asked about the policy regarding dissemination of information in our files, 
particularly with respect to data furnished to the Civil Service Commission on 
applicants for Government employment. She said it is well-known that FBI files 
contain considerable "raw" information and she imagines mucll of it could be 
appropriately classified as fftrivia. ft She wondered if this "trivia" is "Withheld 
or if it is furnished to the inquiring agency_ She was told that what may appear 
to be trivia to one person or one agency may be vital information to another person 
or another agency and that the FBI is not in the pasition, nor is it our responsibility 
to judge the value or lack of value of information we possess. Withholding 
inf0:r:m~on could materially affect, both ~:::::l: j. d f!lvorab~¥, a person t.s 
application for Government employment. ____ . mdlcated agreement W1th our 
policy of not entering into the decision pro a ing employment • 

... 3- CONTINUED - OVER 
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Access to FBI files was the next general topic of discussion. 
I lwas informed. that ~I files are confidential and not available to 
individuals outside the organization. She was told that we do disseminate 
investigative reports and other information from our files to authorized 
Executive Branch agencies. It was also pointed out to her that individuals 

b7e 

accused of crimes inyestigated by the FBI have access to appropriate investigative 
results through their attorneys preparing for the trial. I lmquired about how 
files are controlled within the FBI and she was informed that information in files is 
available to FBI employees on a need to know basis. It was emphasized all FBI 
employees are very carefully screened., and she commented there have been 
very few leaks of FBI information and all she knows of apparently have originated. from 
sources outside the FBI. . Y 

. The conversation returned. to the basis for initiatjng investigations, 
particularly with respect to security investigations, I I commented 
this is an area which has generated. a great portion of the criticism of the FBI. 
She was told security investigations are based on substantial information . 
indicating a person or organization is involved in activities affecting the internal 
security of the Nation. It was emphasized we do not investigate individuals 
merely because someone thinks they are communist or Nazi or whatever, nor 
do we investigate organizations merely because they support the peace movement, 
the civil rights movement, or other such legitimate interests. Often, she was told, 
our investigations of organizations will be concerned with the infiltration of the 
group by individuals attempting to use the legitimate organization for subversive 
purposes. She was assured we do not continue investigations indefinitely; that 
each is directed toward aetermining as soon as possible the accuracy of the 
original allegations; and that investigations are ·promptly closed when they indicate· 
a lack of substance. She also was informed that results of our investigations in 
the security, as well as the crimjnal, field are continually furnished to the 
Department of Justice for review and a legal determination regarding what action 
may be justified. 

., 

At the conclusion of the conversationJ lexpressed her 
appreciation for the frank manner in which her inquiries had been answered and 
commented she realizes there is considerable distortion of facts by some critics 
of the FBI. She said the conversation had been most enlightening to her. She 
was told we welcome opportunities to clear up misconceptions about the FBI and 
to answer such legitimate inquiries. 

~ L_:~~~Vi:I~~ 
~~foff"1l 
~'tS~:'9fJ ~ 
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PHONBL-I __ ..I • 
-... "e .. _t!.!..Cl\'-' ____ _ 

March 7, 1975 

b6 
b7C 

P. O. ~ 
Dep. Al!JiPI'!~ 

Asst. r : 

Admi 
Compo Syst. _ 

Files & Com._ 
Gen.lnv. __ 

kt~ 0 r-rr Congressman Bella S. Abzug 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 

Ident.~ 
Inspectl 
Intell. 

Dear Congressman Abzug: Training __ 
Telephone Rm._ 

l
It ~s rather amusi~ and sickening to see you on NBC confronting M Director Sec'y_ 

William E. Colby regarding the CIA 1 s file on you and your actions siL...........---. -

.1953. '. - -" tzW 
One would think that rperesenting Communists before the House Committee 1'fI~ 
on Un-American Activities, visiting our enemy when we are at war (the 
Viet Cong) and having "secret meeting Of unidentified peace groups" is cer
tainly something that the American people and those who believe in free
dom rather than Communism should demand ot the various Intelligence .,. 
AgenCies. "itt 

IiY 
If there is nothing in it that would tend to incriminate you, then why not /. t i; 

make the contents public and let the public judge you, the CIA and the FBI? n,~ " 

I may be ole l fashion.. but members of Congress are not above the law. r: "" 
'CD} " 

II doubt that your theory on the Itright of the public to knowlt and "freedom I;;: ,'3J'1 
of information" applies to you - just others. Most liberals (socialist and > P 7 
communist sympathizers) tollow this party line. (U.' '~) 

. tQA" II 

Yours very traly. '- "o/P 

[i1se-18. /fJ(),-ifo / ;). ~ 6' ./"3"7 
Mr. William E. Colby, Director .AVrr. Clarence Kelley, Director 
Central Intelligence Agency Federal Bureau of Investigation .",.".-. 

Washington. D. C. Washington. D. C. . . ~ ~i . rl 
Today Show e 1915 1 
Nfltional Broadcasting Co. 'I·~; .. _---.~t:.=.-- --~ 
Rockefeller Center "AtllNFORMATIONCONTAINED'\ -::" 
New York, N. Y. ~~I~~~,l!.~~S:=~& .. ~~ 

RLMny 

cc: 
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.~~ 
Honorable ~~lla...fi._ ~..h_~ 
i:It;?use of' P..epresentativQs 
~'1ashillg+4n, D.C. 20515-", 

Dear Congresst-rom~ .Ab~g: 

Apri,l. 1,1' 1975 

/' 
/':'.;1 

, '~fe were 'pleased to have' the opport\'ud .. tYof 
publis!li.."1g an interesting' nrtiole in. the .t\pril,. 1.975,. J.'l'DJ: . 
T".aw 3nfo~aement DUl.letiit entitled "PlaL"1clotlled polioe . 

if. !"personnel~' 1m Iaentification Prob1el!l," by Sergeant J~s J.~ 
.. \lA Green,. Police Depar~ent, New York l New 'York •. ·;s:t beqin~ ,~ . 
?...6 OIl; page 16, and advanoe copies of this issue are enclosed (, ',; 

l/ for your ~forn:a:l::ion. '. '.'. , . :' ''(; .. 

.. 

• • < 
~ , 

. . As a· cooperative s~.:i,ce to local, state, 
and other .. Feclera1 law enforcelUEm;c ·agencies,-. the FBt· dis- . 
tribu~ the Bulletin ~fi thou.t oharge~. and we SOlie! i:. 
manuscri~ts fro~ police officials and other authorities 
of t-t,.e oriminal justice sys't.e:P.l on method.s of. ,operation 
and in'Ve~ti9'ativ? teohniques. . ' 

MAILED20 " 

APR, 11975 
·FBI 

rmCJ.osures'(2) 

-.Sincerely yours·, ',' 

~. Mo~~ 
Clarence !of. Kelley 

Direotor 

.. 

.. ..... 

" 

. 1 - Legal Analysis Office 
Alloc; 01 •• _ "-

o.p. ~D Ad ... _ •. .,. 

o.p. AD .... .,. NOTE: 'Congres~Q~ ... l\9f'~t?6l\ (D'-N. Y .) repres.Emts tlie .2 Oth Distriot 
A .. I.DI... of New York- wJl;i:.'oh',~nclude-s· a portion of NeTt\' York· e-t,ty. 

Ad .. I". __ • .1_ • - 'J''''' • l!!!" 

~:.~~;:~hm' '. .. ';'."~ ;:t~ ::).1, ~~. . REC~11·I()c .. ~!I()/:22-v.-
FlleQ.J:n;._ (6) I~i~ ~.. ~i~'" :J .. H-.\~. > • • ", •• '~ d7 .. ----=. .~\ .·-t,en"lnv"._- . .... ~s ~.-

~ .~~·~Iion ~. .' ~~ . l I\PR 3 ,'91~ 
~S;~lt~"I. _ , ~. ~~f?~, ~. c.. -111 __ .... - -

pee .. "v",_ '. ~. 

T,ol"IIII/__ d,~R . 
L.go' c_ ~ r"' ' ;;S 
T.I.ph ..... R .. ':' _ . • . ' 

; OI'.CIOI' Soc'y._ ~L ROOM TELETYPE UNIT 0 ' 



" . • 4-~2"'~ev. 1-28-75) _ b6 
b7C • -F edetal Bureau of Investigat.ion 

Records Section 

-------,19_ 

c:J.Name Searching Unit, 4543 JEH-FBI Bldg. 
c=JIService Unit, 4654 JEH-FBI Bldg. 
c:J Forw d to File Review 

enlion J I t--:z:: 
Return to J q::J.5"9~ 

Supervisor RO;;rvEXt: 
Type of References Requested: I r iar Request (Analytical Search) 

All References (Subversive Or Nonsubversive) 
c:J Subversive References Only 
[=:J Nonsubversive References Only 
c:J Main References Onlyo 

Type of Search Requested: ~ 
r:=J Restricted to Locality of :c( 0 
c=J Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 
c=J Buildup c=J Variations 

Subject _~i&.!::::::::l.&U-~.........J!..c::~ra=:~ __ ~~"*
Birthdate Or Place ------ti----iT-
Admess ________________ ~a 

\ 
Searcher 

R ... ' ____ Date __ '1--t,:--:\~_ Initials "i"l-lWJ 
Proo. ____________ __ 

SERIAL 

/. 



'i4-22a (Rev. 11-17-59) • 

. • '. • 1. t'.JUM~ROUS.REFERENCP 
SEARCH SLIP 

3ubj: __ ....Lt..B.,UlrR'-CL:::::::\4.._S~~~F=\-6---
Supervisor ________ Room __ _ 

Searcher 
R, _. ____ Date _....:..;ljL.:.:,.."""l. __ ......ITnitial 'CHtn 

Prod. ________ _ 

FILE NUMBER SERIAL 

· :;r:::- (00- 1~{,53- ., :'5 St;~(D ... "l~~ltr~;i# 

06 -t q 0 , ~5 - l.f 4 q it !-I5,-J,.. ....:..,;'-1 ,==----__ , 

--~_¥~~~~~~~r}~)lk 

\~J:U 

:r:-100- 3 (, 4lC( - II -7,lO ~==~~~~~~~~~ ,~~-----

__ ~~~-~/O~O_-_3~~~q~~~4~-~'~3~ ____ _ 

-;C 100-

i 



~~-22C1 (Rev. 11-17-59) I' 
t • 

; • I.. NUMEROUS.REFERENCE . . 
SEARCH SLIP . 

, Subj: ---<R~\~~l:4.<""'::S~~=7If.~ __ _ 
i --zro 

Supervisor ----____ Room __ _ 

R ,_, _____ Date 4 \ 1 
Prod. ________ _ 

Fll..E NUMBER 

Searcher 
Initial tp:\~ 

SERIAL 

'7'6 ys-- '3 ~5'Cf I 3'~1 

Il?>3rS"- -A nir~ 

---~~~~~~~~/<-------
30 

s:c: 

",. 
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NUMEROUS.REFERENCE . '. , . . 
~EARCHSLIP 

Sub]: ~ ~ ~ 
Supervisor Room __ 

RI _____ Date ',,"-, 

Prod. _______ _ 

FILE NUMBER 

Searcher 
Initial TIm 

SERIAL 

__ ~:.....-!...=....:.-...:-..L----=-.=.....=;.._=_+_t 17JL/ I l ')~O :'~1<} 

__ ~I S-::!!-......:<t.%j'F-#:..../4.:..::./::::L..f..t..-.:;.;~+'-35;oJI3ql.f 

__ -J!!':.:::2=---!:/...:...O-!../~~~......r...::::: 1 14~? / 14&5 

--~~+-=-~"--f-1-""":"'::;~ /4 4t;' I '4.32 
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• l. 4 •• .NUM~ROU~ REFBREN 

SEARCH SLIP 

Sub]: ~~s. ~ 
Supervisor ---_____ Room __ 

RI _____ Date -L.t' I 
Prod. ________ _ 

FILE NUMBER 

3- \~,t.t -. 

loS - "'1, <. \.to- 4 

114- :l\to -

Searcher 
Initial T~J:t.1 

SERIAL 

__ ..j.L..::oL.....L:::.-..t..=:.....L.:I:!-.L-....:...~J...~ 1/; 6"'ca 
___ ~~~~~~=+l~4~4flj~~X 

u (,- ~ ~ooo4-
\05- ~,S- ff 5'" - 'f'S' ___ _ 

----~~~~~~,--~~~~~~-----
C 6'- ';l.,' 5" & , 4 ""'5 



4-22a (Rev. 11-17-59) 

, • .NUMERO US REF . . 
SEARCH SLIP 

Subj: _---L:B.A~~~~~~~~-----
Supervisor ----____ Room __ 

R'_. ____ Date 4'1! 
Prod. ________ _ 

Fn..E NUMBER 

Searcher..,... 
Initial .u.f \f1 

SERIAL 

"5-J38315""- 34-31 / ':} ") <6] ~') ~ 

.:lSC6 

a -' J~"S'l3-A ~ IdJ/)ttJf4J 

/05- 'j 3.l '10- :2 

3")14£ 3 TJS' 36,&8/, '3'.3<3,. ~~''1 

____ ~~~~~~~.~~s~2~~f~~---
_~---f-L.:=---L-~---L~'--IJ:"";;;;:J.'J.. j 111 

--~~.....L-..L.>:~:::....;;...:.....w..-Lf'I''-J 'J 3tNf 1 

/0(/- '-1 &~ "to - Ii . , ~1--"3~ __ 

00- Lf (,'1051.-
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• ' • ..NUMEROUS REFBREN 
" ~ Co '. '" .. • 

SEARCH SLIP 

Subj: g~ S~ 
Supervisor --______ Room __ 

Searcher 
R, ___ Date _l..f...../.-lj-l-J:...----LTnitiaJ rrH M 

Prod. _______ _ 

FILE NUMBER SERIAL 

00- 4 'O'-l~S- SS.J9 I 3~811]4'1 
r i 

Sy 

OfJ- 4 5,)Sca-S-- 2. 1':....-__ _ 

{)(J- 4'S' :L 3 - I ~:l. Q 3 ),3!1 
I .. 

Of!)- 4 S ~ "t (".l. - I C1 ,I /1:....;;.&1..;;;,.0 __ _ 

/00- 4 ~Oq!t- 4 20,"¥~~2.3...L-__ 

00- 44" i r, 1- :21-5 t.CJ.~~ __ 
I 

00- 4 4 (/1 G> ,- t -) ':2lf 4> #2 
, I 

loa- 'f 4 u ., (PI- S-'-I S~##=!--oL-'y __ 

100- 4 If 5"5'4. - I.:lO t /I %' Pit 
r I 

/00- t.; 4. '5"" 115" - A-~ woJ &...:ft: r:, (, \ ~ 1 ')'t _____ ",.....,."._ 
O'V'&'V 
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r ,,' ~ ..NUMEROUS REFEREN 
~ ..,.... .. .. ~ 

SEARCH SLIP 

SubJ: _--&.I5...e..:~~=-.:..s~~~~~ __ 
Supervisor ---_____ Room __ 

LI J. Searcher 
R' , ____ Date ~_----Llnitial rH:)?f 

Prod. ________ _ 

FILE NUMBER SERIAL 

__ --I-L=~___=e.....J.,...!;..~.=....:....L._1_t6 f 1.).1 

__ ~~~~~~~3~-~~~~~/O~ __ 

lOCI''';'' ;j 40 C'f 2:1- I a, ~!:::>o13,---__ 

01'>- 3 ~/9"ca--S 

00- 1'1 <.53., .... !J6Lj /S9 ; 1'67) 

/,3 , 

/OO'-lql>'~S .... lflf9~I2''If;'-Ih 

OO-SI'J.~O- ~~ W~.~ 
~~ ~~~O ____ _ 

100- 3:~'':3Z)to- ~ 

00- 3 ("" y .... ..l 
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~ II w •• ~ .... ~NUM.EHOU~ REFERENCE, 

SEARCH SLIP 

-Subj: ,S,JR&., 3 ~ 
Supervisor Room __ 

Searcher 
R. _, ____ Date __ y-L-...... ---l'_.....lTnitial tf.ll1t 
Prod. _____________ _ 

FILE NUMBER SERIAL 

j",Si·SO 

_---I~..::=......L~-L-~~~ U/tnk, 
--¥.!:C::.....:....J~=-==----t..:~' ~/85) '3)Lj . 

_ .,3 ':l/- :lS6 
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NINETY-FOURTH CONGRESS 

~ongtt" of tfJt l1nfteb iitatt' 
Jto",e of ltepfe.entatibeS 

GOVERNMENT INFORMATION AND INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS 
SUBCOMMITI'EE 

OF THE 

COMMllTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING, ROOM B-349-B-C 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20515 

March 26, 1975 

Honorable Clarence Kelley 
Director 

/ 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

Dear Mr. Director: 

i'''- -"---
I 
i 

....J 
CLJII, 
PAII&\ 

~~I-" ... 

Assoc:. Dlr. -
Dep. AD Adm. -

Dep. AD Inv. -
Asst.Dir.; 
Admin._--
Compo Syst. -

Ext. A!fair. -
Flies & Com. -
Gen.lnv._ 
Ident. __ -

Inspection -
Intell. __ -

Laborotory -
Legal Coun. -
Plan. & Eva'._ 
Spec.lnv. _ 

Tralning_ 

Telephone Rm. -
Director Sec'y-

As per the suggestion in your recent letter, I am hereby requesting 
copies of all infonnation pertaining to me which is held bY the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. In using the term "information", I include all 
files, references, incidental references, or other items which may be 
retreived by reference to my name, 'an identifying mnnber, a code name . 
or cipher, or by any other means ?!.. ~ormation storage or ret~va1. r~ l 

This request is made under the provisions of the Freedom Q£ In£or~ ~ 
mation.Act (5 U.S.C. 552). If any of the above information iSl:'"cfeeme4~7.' . 
exempt from disclosure, I request a complete itemization of ~~~ ~~ed _. ~ 
items and legal basis for' the exeinption. . ..', ~.: ~ 

c,.) 
• <;.;., : _ .. r 

Under the provisions of the Freedom of Informat1on Act, y~a'f"'e r ~ 
requj;red to make a determination on this request wi thin ten ~s of :.: 
receipt of this letter. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely, 
" 

AlL INFORMATION CONTAINS) . 
HERE1N!lS~~SSlFleo ~~ 
DATi J - BY $W::\~ 
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Honorable Bella B. P;abzug 

" 

. ... .~ 

.... t ; I 

NOTE: By l~tter'dated 'March 26, 1975, Congresswoman. 
Ahzug,r~e)ted, per suggest~on made to her. in ~~rea~, 
letter 'da1;:ed: March'13) l'~75" copies o'f all in':ormation 
pertaiping to'bar$elf'- NIS'and,US CSC referred to .FBI 
requests, re,cei ved by them: for. information from Mrs,. 
Ahzug., NIB encl.osed' docpments' which made reference to 
infor.matiQn Whi~h or~ginate~ with FB~. and C~ l~sted' . 
Bureau classified documents, 'cont'afned in their inv~sti-', 
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Honorable Bella S. Abzu9' 
Chairwoman, Subcommi ttee on Government 
InfGrmation and Individual. Rights 
House of Representatives 
lfashington, D ... C.. 20515 

Deal;' lirs.. Chairwoman: 

May 29, 1975 

1 - Mr. Mintz 
Attn: Legal Analysis 

Please refer to my l.ett:er dated April i:5th.. Be 
advised that a preliminary review of our records haa been 
comp~eted in regard to your request: .. 

Our review disclosed four main case fil.es in which 
your name appeared either as the subject or in the caption of 
the case. -These cases were as foll.o\t1s: a security-type case 
concerning yon. which "'las discontinued upon your election to 

b6 
b7C 

Congress; a civil rights mat.ter wh~ein you corr::d w;lth \J; 
the FBI on OC'tober 30, 1912, regardl.ng ODEll I __ l ::zA 
a Crime Aboard Aircraft-False Report matter, per g t:o .I' 

a report made by you at LaGuardia A,irport, Netf' York,. on to 'i 
October 20, 1973; and an ext.ortion inves'tiqatiol1 predicated ~ 
on a threatening letter you received January 25, 1974. ~o 

N'm - ~~ 
Q 't"- re Processing of t:be a.bQve fil.es has been init~a.ted 8 ~ ~ 
;;J g,; .l:: consistent: with t:he provisions of the Freedom of Information z (I) 

! >- ?,' Act. Documents from sorne of these files are. bei.ng revielfed 0 ~ 

l C:(, 0< to determine whether continued cl.assification is varranted. ~z, 
\ :E : The remainill9 files are being: processed and discl.osable 2 ._----.1. information will be made availab1e to· you as processinq is ~~~ 

completed. 2 W w 

,,; 1'1',,\1 our search in connection with your request revealed ~ ~ S 
numerous incidental. references wherein your name appeared in 

A .. oc.OIr.--investigatory files of other subjects. f.Jany of these 
0.". AO A .... -references pert:ain t.o your professional. duti.es as an attorhey .. "::::::"':1 others are puhUc source material relat!nq to- you. 
Mml... nsiderable time will be required to,J review and p;r~cess 
c_,," Sr·" ese docn:nuehts and it. is estimated a1t· this~ ti.1Tiel~ ;.that the 
ell" AfI.I,. -'-" ~ $ 
FiI .. &C ...... ~osts. ~nvolved wi11 exceed 25. 
G .... I ..... -+- A~ 1 """ ~ 

:~- \ -I';. De~~:Y i~~rm;y General.' ,. • .. ,.~ ~~'l1pv 
/Attenti.on, Susan M. HaUBer Ar;V ty-S. ..a /J~ 

~...... '-<rI':j;),jP lb-
GPO .1915 o· 58~ 
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Hono:r;ah1:e Bel.la S. Abzug .. 

. ~" ~ ',.' 'W~, will; perio~ic~li~ ad.vis~ :yoQ.,of·:o'Ur·' p~~ess 
'in' pX'b.Cessing your request, and material will be forWarded 
. "to you 'a.s i.t b~comes avci.u.ab1ei· .' . 

~. 4 

" 

" 

Si?-cere1y yours, 
.9?M.;~ ,. 

,. . 
. .: 

" 

.' 
.' 

'~ Clar~~ce H. xelley 
~ p.il;~ctor .. , .. " 

.~: '~o~qress~~: '~Zug 'i~-', ~~ 'lI~j~~t: of : ~uf1i~fl"_44~5,4782'i 
'tl~-2750 ~ 1.6.-37-49,; ana., 1J)O~401.225-• 
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O'"O"AI 100M NO. 10 SOIO-IOI 

. --. "',,' 1"1 IOn'ON . 
.. OS" GIN •• 1". NO. " , •• 

. "~'Nr-rED STATES co' NMENT 

Memo 
TO DATE: 

}'ROM .-

" 

• ,1 

. '. 

5/16/75 

" 

i: , .. 
; . 

·~a.oc. DI,. _ { 
• Dap. AD Adm. _ :! 

Dop. AD ... .,. _ ',:' 

Ant. 01'01 ";~ 
.~ 

Aclmln._ ;: 
Compo S,.t. _ 'k 
Ext. A 110 I,. _ ~: 

SU}JJECT: FREEDOM OF IPfO~ATION ACT (FOIA) REQUEST 
~E: Bella S~bzug 

Fllo.' Co ... _ j~ 
Gon. In •• __ It 
Idant. ~ 
In.pacllon _ ~ 
Intoll. __ t; 
LaborAt.ry _ ~. 

Lagal Coon. _ ;, 

Plan.toe ... I. - f: 
Spec. In.,. _ ~ 

Tralnlll9 -- 1;, (If' 
~~. 

TalaphDfte R .... _ t 
Dlroctor Sec', _ r 

~ 
, Attached is a copy of the FOIA request and pertinent ~: 

files and/or excised documents which appear subject to . 
disclosure. 

Addendum should include total Agent time expended 
in the review. 

Questio~s on this matter should be discussed with 
~L.. _______ ----II~ Room 5442a JEH, extension 4794 

RECOI~ENDATION(S) : (only items checked apply) 

b6 
b7C 

~, 

I 
It 
l.' 
it' 

(x) 1. That the Genera1 Investigative Division (s) r. 
review the excised documents to insure sufficient deletions ~ 
have be~n made. Please explain briefly the reason for any ~ t, 
additional deletions requested. If the materials proposed r 
for disclosure are from a classified serial, insure that all i 
portions which justified the classification have been deleted. ~ . vi 

( ) '2. ~hat the Intelligence Division:~ ~ 
()a. Review the classification of serial(s) V. 

. to insure documents should ~ 
-r-em-a....,i,....n-c...,l;-a-s-s ..... i-=f~i-e-=d ..... ,-l...-· n-d-::-:"i-c-a-:'t-;i-n-g-o-n the file copies which portions F 
are classified; '\'ihich portions, if any, .are unclassified; and If' 
those which have been declassified in their entirety. AddendQ~ 
should note any newly declassified serials. 
()b. Review the balan~of the file to determine if currently 
unclassified serials wa~~nt classification. Newly classified r 
serials should also h~-indicated on the file copies the t 
classified and unclass"t'fied portions. Addendum shotd note i 
any ne,.,ly classified serials. . I~ t1 ..,. /1-0/ PI,;z S--: J J l 

IREC 12" tr r 
I - Mr. Gebhardt . . . (J l. ;' ;.>" I[ 

Attention: I'ir. ~ US NOV 111975 ~ lilf~ 
1 - Mr. . _ .:1 ",," ~"'JO:: 

A t ten tl.on ; t:lr • - /,$,: v f, ' 

1 - Mr. Bassetti y~~~ ~ 
Attention: . ''l 

f»S,JUL 151976 
-BCLb 

I .. 
f 

t G:z.P A~iPcVJ)/,I1/ A· :ZS 
... 



• • 
ADDENDUM GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION (GID) GLP:sls 5/16/75 

The GID expended 30 minutes in reviewing FOIA request 
and information to· be furnished Congresswoman Bella}_S. Abzug, 
with no deletions from such information prepared by the Files 
and Communications Division as attached • 

- ..2.- -



BELLA S. A'SZY.G 
.... DarrRJC;I'. NEW YORK ....;;. 

~OUSt of BepttitntatfbtS 
• ..,fngtau, lI.e. 20515 

June 11, 1975 

Honorable Clarence Kelley, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Kelley: 

on March 26th I Wrote to you "requesting 'aopi~s or -all 
<---1nformation pertaining to me which· is held by the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation. 

I subsequently received your letter of May 29th indicating 
that a prel.iminary review of your records had been completed 
and you made reference to foar case files in which my name 
appeared. You also mentioned "numerous incidental references" 
where my name appeared. 

I assume that you have completed yoar review of my records 
and I restate my request that you forward the material to me. 
I would appreciate your directing it to my personal attention, 
at my COngressional Office in Room 1507 of the IDngworth Building 

I look fo%:Ward to your prompt response. 

_ •• '" .I 

. AI.1.INFORMAnON CONTAINED. '~,: -,; ~ 
:~EREJN IS UNClASSIFIE!l •• ~ 

JlAlEl.A ... '". SY~IAtc..- -.=- r.:--

THIS srATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS 

" 
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e_ 
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REe ~/(Fi. 'Ie>IJ~ s--- q7 June 25, 2975 
-

.. 1 - Mr. M:i,.ntz 
, , 

L(';j' 
Attn: Legal Analysis 

Jlonorable Bel.la S. Abzug 
Chairwoman, SUbcommit.tee on Govei:nment. 

Informat1QJl and Inaividual.,Righta 
H~use of Representativ.es 
Washington,. D.~. 20515 

Dear ~Irs.. Chairwoman: 

Reference is :made to niy lette± dated May 29th 
and your letter dated vune 11th. 

Please be advised ~ processinq of your request 
,is .con1:inuing. Enclosed are documents excised from our 
main. case file mentioned in my previous letter as a cr;lme 
Aboard Aircraft - ·li'al.se 'Report matter .. 

These doc'Ul"Deuts contain certain deletions made 
in accorda.nce wi'th ou,,'t' in.terpretation of , ,existing statutes 
md. re.9ulationa o£ the Department of Justice pertai.."ling' to 
the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA). The deleted material 

... and the remainder of our investiqatory file 'cannot. be naade 
, ,~avai~le to you. sinCe the informa.tion appearing' therein 
" is ~empt. frOll\ discl.osure pursuant to the Act, Title 5, 

'United Stat~s Code, Section SS2 (b) (51, (b) (7) (C) and 
(b) ('7) (D). 'l'hese ~eIl\P'tions allow ld.tbholdin,g inter-agency 

. or intra-agency mempranda or letters which 1fOu.td not be. 

I . available to a party other than an agency in litiqation with 
. "'~.' . " the FBI; information the disolosure of whioh 'Woul.d constitute 

i an ~up.warranted invasion of tbe personal pri'Vacy' of an indi-
.~ . vianal, and information reqeived under an express .or implied 
~\, assurance of ·confidentialii:y 'en: in circumstanCles fro~ which 
ij ~" uoh !Qssurance. eouId be reasonabl.y inferred .. 

'Anoe. DI., • ~CLOS~ , ' 
D .... AD AcI ... _ • l'Oll' have thirty dayS: from receIpt of this l.etter 
Dep. AD ...... ..;.. 'to appeal to. the, 4\;~torney General. from any denia.l. aont:a.ined. 

b6 
b7C 

. I 

~:~r_,' _' _ herein .. 'i'Appeals shOul~ be tlirected in w.ritinq j;() the At.torney . 
C_p.5yst,_· General (AtteJlt:ion; Praaclem ot Info:mation Appeal~ ,'9'nit)':/~:!. , 
E~t.Affelr._· Washington, J).' C" 26530.. '!'he anveJ.ope and. the"letter should , .1! 
=::.s !~ .... - be clQor~y marked -Freedom. of Informaftion Appeal. tt or II Informa- 1'" ~Y , ,: 

w."t, __ i:.ion Jl,.ppeal.:'u. Follen-ling the Attdrney GeneraJ.'s ~~Pi~,~on~. J. _:.:.~ +~~l'\l ,I 
I",,.c"__ ~ I, ... ' '."~ \ V 'i" " 

l"t.II. __ 1" h 1 l. < ~. I~ 
Lab~t.". - T e eputy Attorney Genera - Ene osure v; 
PI ..... &I! ... I._ .. / Att ntion.: Susan M. Hauser ~h?' . mL11 ~ 
S;:7:i~:· .. =J'//;er f (6) /"JrA~ ~Io ~ ,*' .1. ~ 

L.gal taun. ---1jr. \\ V r fl\::}· (()r '. , 
T.leph_ R"~' 1\' \ C\ h TELETYPE UNIT 0 . I • :.:,. GPO 954·546 . 
Dlroctor Sec' I"\t4JIllL .: /'"'' ' ~~' 

'------

/ ...... I ,,; 
~ ~ - .... ;,~ 
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. H~noX'able B~lla.. 8'. Abz~g. 
~. 

, '. . .' 

- " 

, ,. . 

"" '" ".~.- ..' - , 
~ .',. 

, , '. 

• _ ~ \0'. , ,":> . II .~ ~ '" • '-~ • .. .. 

. . . -. :.;" j~ci:tci~:.:r~iietl is; ~~ilaJ:)le: in' the. di~tl:icf:';~£·· Yo~ ~'s.i':' ... :" ... ' .. :., 
.:. t ", • " denee' or prp.oip~l .'p~ace· of bu,,1nes~'1' o:ri- ~·;.'thfa. D!$triot 'Qf 

':. ". Columbia, ,,,h~e' the. .t:e¢.,\)rds .a.m' .. ~t~1:ed,. . .:.' .' ' 

.... 

. • :..... :,' ...... ~~ .. abo~~ . ~ii •.. ~s~ ;'oJ).~neCi" a d~~J,.t. oriqi- '. . ,~" . 
. nat:ing 'd.th ·the Detp~t' ~~.' 'rxanSPO~AtJ.on·, F~a1 ;' .... '~ ...... 
AvlatLon Administration, lfhich tia.s been' ~f'~ed. to that "" ..' . 
agenO!r· f'021',a' t4re.oi;.·,:respcnse ~ yo1;t.. . .... ," . ~. 

-." ,. .11 (' ~ .. ~ ~. ~ "*;1 :~... • J • .... Ii .., 

I .. ::: '." . -.. ,"~. .' 'oJt;~~' ·~forrnaj:!On.,;~ ani- hot:,' ··~-t:f:J:U,S 1:tme,' .':. .. : 
" , '. ' . .'. provicUh9' ',any doouments f1i~ :the ' . .uvil. r.i.ghttr· a'tt:er wherftin· 

" ' • yO'Q ~=~n<1!"; wl~. tli$ 'FBi QD 001:Qbel;'. 3~~. ),913', r~~ng ·:.~~c 
. ': ' .. ": onel _ l !ricuunuch "as .yo~ ~ame aP1?Et~s OR.].!: in:- ' 

, : " ,., .. ~.:e.p , on._ .n~J,.~Itfr. ;t;~ t:lle'~ioli ·:J)ivesU9.at!on ;, :', '. ", 
.,... , ·~lvirict·yo1D!" njoeil?t::,o~ a: t:lU:eaf:~g.1.etter'on_:3~~·.~·f$" $,~ ;":' " .. 

.. .", ' 19!1',. .a~ .yOu .a~ '~Qgni~~nmt of .. the .~inf;\1nt. ~C1:s .. ' '... , '. -: .. ,. :'.' :- .,. 
:" '. ' • " •• ,. , ••• ~. _ - -.. , ..' ~ '" &' • • .. .. ... - til ~ ... >/>.. ..,..... • : 

.. ': ,': , ... -,' " ,D~t,.td :f1:~~~.-.s~il:y.'~~.Ugat1oti;·. ,referred ':. <.~.-. '.'-'.,: 

I :. '. .' .' '1:0.' in 'my Nay ~9~. J.~t~X'-. :.~. still:' b,eing . p~c>~essea. an~ we ~". : . . " 
"': . '.' . ,.~ th~y. wJ:l1-be cQJriple.t;~.:Pi, tli •. ~!,~te'f~ure; ~t·,~" . .,,' 

.: ':' 'whiCh t~ 'tho~:~lltS BUbieQ~.,11('disclosDZ'e ~~_. ba-· .'~ •. , 
. .fQrwfu:ded t.o yoU p~tlt~: 7"~' •. '. ~:":-. ..~. :. • • " • , '. ' .; ~.'. " .- .: 

.• ".c. .," .:~ •• ;~ • ~ • ~ , ~ .... -.~. '::., .' •• "'.~ '", ....... ,,\'; ".':.. • >"J. ,r'~. • , ..... ~ ....... ~. "-; ~' 

~-' " / . ";; ·~e, pzoc$~sli19'~ of: re~st.s ~O!lr ~foi::mat:l.on-~~d~J;:t .', " . '.," 
,,' ,,' ~ Ft?D. .• ~Oil~e .. f:Q b8:~l~,:i.naSD1\lph a~. ~;VQ1U,l1le.,i)f·· ._ .. ~: 

.' ',: .. :-.'., ~J:.~.(:Eli.~.by,:·:the·n~ :%eXQ8.~S .~~~:v .heaVy";':·YQtl'!:' : . .- : .. -: 
.~_.' ':'~ra-tlcm' ·INIS J)$e~ 'greaUy··appi!eo'~~d .. , .', '",:' .... ~, ',~ " ... ~'. .: .... : .. :. 
• ". ::. ~: ~-'. ':.' ~ .... '" '~';.",: ,;;..- .:\;1" ,.,,'.~:"", :.:,':." ,:-: ..;. ~ ... .:~ ... _ ... :.~. '" " • "~'" #. ".-

" .. : . " .' -" .: .. "', :'. '" . ~~. S1~eere~y y~w:-".,., . '. -." .. . . . ..< .' ".' •. ' .• 
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Copy tOl 

Report of, 
Date; 

Field Office File II 

Charactcrl 

Synopsisl 

.-~ .......... _ ... - ..... c<; iO.._ ... -.._""' .... __ l._' .... __ ~ 

• • '.1 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JuSTICE 

FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

. 
-~ 

-DEC 10 1973 

.1IIft'R«, 

BELLA S. ABZUG 
CONGR.ESS~fa\LI.\N 
NE\f YORK., NEt-! YORK, 

• y 

Bureau File'll: 

CRnlfE ABOARD AIRCRAFr - FALSE REPO:trr 

USA, EDNY declines prosecution. Available 
description set forth. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DAT! 07-16-2009 BY 60324 UCBAV/DKjSBS 

4 j 

EfJ~l6SQ'i, 

.. ., .. 
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.... -.... , I ~ , 

• 

ALL INFORRATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS 1JlIlCLASSIFIED 

.. . 

DATE 07-16-2009 BY 60324 UCBAW/DK/SBS 

• 

I , 
'" 

On Dece::1ber 7, 19"r3,_ United 
states Attorney, i:!aotcrn Dlntrict 0;'.' lhn'~ Yor~., otatcd th:)t 
rlll~thel' contc.ct 11::1.1 been ~lC!( ~!ith the Depnr~v.ilcllt of' Ju.j~:i.(;C 
an:l he \:a!l dec11nlnc proscc ui:;lon . of Cont::;te~TI";Or!1(;Ul Aj~ZU(, 011 
the ~l'OlUil.::S th3t there 1'i::U:; no evtdcllcC of criminal lnt<':··.t~ 
Clnd tbe hKlttcr ~l.I.<J not Wl:l:'l~CIlt pl~oiJecutlon in United 3t~~1.iUS 
Dl:.:; tJ.'lc t Court. 'fI ... 

':"-- ~ .. ' 
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I FBI 

Date: 

• • 

• 

12/6/73 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

" . 
I .,., : ..,/ .. ' ..... , . 
I 

. I 
Transmit the following in _______ -==_-:---:-:-___ -:-:-_______ -;/ 

{Type In plallllexl or code} I 

r Vla ______________________________ ~~~~---------~, 
(Priority) I 

AIRTEL 

. ' 

----;~ ------;I;;~T-;~ -~~ --------------------------L -- - ---~J-

. }, ,. 
FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

SAC # NE\ol YORK 

BELLA S ~ZUG # CONGRESSviOtliAli 
NE'tl YORK, NE\V' YORK 
CAA - F'R 

, ._~adViSed this date that 
tollotling further contact tiith Department of Justice he is 
dcclinin~ prosecution or Congressworean ABZUG tor lack o~ 
intent to violate Title 49, USC# Section 1472 em). 

ALL rDFORHATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 07-16-2009 BY 60324 UCBAW/DK/SBS 

r .... . , 
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tal ED STATES DEPAI~TMENl.. oA ..... =5T1CE 
.. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG~ON 

• 
, 

" 
.' 

Copy fo: " 

Report or: Office: 1'1e,-, Yorlt, Ne\'1 York 
Dale: 

Field Office Ale #: Bllfeol1.File I: 

Title: BELLA S. ABZUG 
CONGRESSWm·lAH, :NEl'l YORK, NY 

.a,<lrGcler; CRIl,1E ABOARD, tiIRCRAFT-FALSE REPORT 
... 

Synopsis: While at passenger screening for EAL. shuttle flight, 
La Guardia Airport to \'Tashington National Airport:> 

l'lashington, DC -' 10/20/73" Con&re~svwman BELLA S. ABZUG allcf:;ed 
she had a pistol in her coat pocket. S~arch nega.ti ''Ie • AUS:~" EDr!Y, 
defcring prosecutive opinion pending identification and intervie\,l 
of witnesses. 

, ' -P-

DETI\ILS: 

Investigation "HiS predicated on notif'ication lfovc::!ber 9> 
1973" that Ccnwressl':o::1an !3ELL:1\. S. AJ3ZUG had false)~y reported 
she had a p:istol in her coat poci.;:ct "Ihen at. screen:Lr::.g for un 
Eastern J\irlinc~ Fli~ht, October 20, 1973, at La Guardia l\:ll'port, 
enronte to "lanhingtoll National i't:i.rport,. ',;usiline;ton, DC. 

ALL INFORHATION COllfAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DAT! 07-16-2009 BY 60324 UCBAW/DK/SBS 

" 
;t 

, ,. 

f ~ 
! ' 
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On November 9, 1973 and Noveml)er 12, 
the facts as set forth herein "1ere discussed \-:ith 

· M"MfJ_ Criminal Division, Office 0 • 
United States Attol'ney (USA)., for the Eastern District of 
New York (EDrIT), regardin~ a violation of Title 49., United 
States Code., Section 1472 (m). . 

.. 

.On Novenber "'13, 1973, he stated that he had c0!1Du1ted 
lf1ith appropriate officials of the Dep~rtment oS' Justice 
and in accordance "]i th said consultation he \,:cl..lld hold h:i.s 
prosecutive opi.l'1ion in dbey.ance at th:ts tir.-:~ nnd requ(:'3ted 
that ~ntervie"ls be conduoted 1'1i th any acidi ti0:l~l t'.li tnesses 
who could be 1uentified. 
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. Assistant Unlte4 States Attorney {AUSA)~t~~Jf 
t~'~~~.t"~~':'--~.Jt.~·"'·~~:"'··Y;~"''W-'''f!''''''''·l\1f;i-r-\Ea<''tern Di "'''-ric i - 0'" ..... ~?"'r.'"..;.!,,;...-l~'7~ .. -~""~ ... : ... 'f'.~.""""'~ ..... ;...:f.~.I.:,ij "". o!.r" J. 

Net' York (bmfl) , "las inforl7led of the above facts on 
November 9, 1973. On November 13, 1973., lie advised thnt 
he had telephonically discussed the fact~ in this rna.tt~I' 
with appropriate officials at the Departr,lent of Just:tce, 
and would hold prosecutive opinion in abeyance pending 
attempts to locate addi tiona1 wi tnessen to the incldc:.ni; .. 

" 

3 

'. 

t • 
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'f- c.. :iuM"" '0":' ffO. 10 • $01G-l0t ... ,. ., '1tIoA'f 1'41- 'OIltON < t 

';;;l;''i;r;OS~ ATES IvERNMENT 
. .... 

Memorandum 
TO MR. CALLAHAN DATE: 

FROM : J. B. ADAMS 

I 

f~ 
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b6 
b7C 

I.. .. "oco,""'·_ 
Pi ..... & E."I, __ 

Spoc, Inv-r7 

' Tm;,:1' p-r-
1\lI\.o\~;rf.-
T .. ,.,phoii. R .... _ 

'This morning, I land I I of the GAO Dlroctor Soc'y ~ 
staff met with Mr. Jenkins. and me to discuss GAO's future plans for '1- [-
inquiries into FBI op~ra~iQl:lS.. .~hey ma:de reference to the fa~t~as .. ,~??t1/ 
has been reported previously, that they 3.l.~e obtaining briefingS-from the~· ~:i 
various Headquarters divisions to familiarize themselves in more detail 
with our operations and are ~onducting a survey of USA declination . f'\.. 
policie,Hhich indirectly affects us. They now have a request from \ '\' 
Bella ~zu asking them to conduct an inquiry into other lists similar to .~( \1 

EX which were not published under the Privacy Act of 1974 regulations, \. .J 
and the Congressional Research Service has advised Mrs. Abzug that ~~:1 
AD EX, even though a subindex, should have been so listed. '/ ~ 

I adviSedl ~hat before instituting their survey at the ". 
behest of Mrs. Abzug a letter should be prepared from W.1r. Staats to tile 'J) 

Director and/or the Attorney General advising that the request had been ,t;:' 
received and of their intention to comply With the requ.est. rrhia would " 
permit a decision to' be made as to what further type of oversight GAO is ~ 
going to be permitted to engage in and any possible conflict with permanent \rb 
oversight being contemplated by Congressional 'committees. \ 

1 

I .'" ';wvisec1 that GAO had not wallted to comply with .::; 
Mrs. Abzug's request and had advised her that their inquiries thus far 
had been confined to the House Judiciary Committee; yet, ,they felt they .. 
had no valid basis to turn down her request. I explained to him J!lat, ~, a 
notwithstanding GAO's claimed statutory authority to conduct e2'..'i:ensive f:"-
reviews of FBI programs' and activities unrelated to financial ~pe~t~, ;?" :.;.;1 
there is and has been a conflict between the Attorney General and GAO as I,;) i 
to the extent of that authority and that now would appear a good time to get s= 
some sort of resolution of this most important issue. I remillded him that 0 
when they initiated their review of our domestic intelligence invesUgations the 
original commuI\ications indicated that, following that, they would, m 
accordance W:y'th'the Judiciary Committee's request, make recOlnm~l}fta.tiOns 
as to what type f procedure should b2tesiabliShed for mean~trtlr-i·~~!....d"'''' I 

{. \. /O'7J' ilJ ~£~""! I '\ tt>,'?~ , 

~f\ (6) ;,X( ~ ;(' Ie /J 111 JAN 26 1976 l' .. ". '0 .' .. \ ;. \ 

JBA:ama:\\.}.\J' ~ ••. J~. . J~~~~~(~' 
\ </11- .;I tI r lilt( I • ~ 

:)6' ~JAI\.JA ~J~g;/l)ifr. Jenkins 1 - Mr. MCDe~~ptt~.~ CONTINUED - OVER 
~r. T'/I."ltr.· 1 - Mr. Wann - lvlr. ).,. l.u ~ 
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• 
Memorandum for Mr. Callahan 
Re: GAO OVERSIGHT 

• 

l
oversight. :a:ere, though, it appears that.they are begilming to broaden 
their inquiries without this major decision having been made and agreed 
to between the Department of Justice, GAO and the Congress. 

I feel that we f?hould immediately notify the Attorney General 
by letter of the results of this meeting and alert him to the fact that such 
a letter will be coming over from Mr. Staats and that we should take 
affirmative action to determine now the extent of further GAO oversight 
which is going to be permitted. 

ACTION: 

Upon approval, an appropriate communication w1ll be 
prepared •. 

- 2 - . 



4-686' (5-19-75) , 
o.nOOl .... .0 ... "0. 10 
MAtl-tJr.1 lOl{qlN ' 
OIA OIN. ItO. flo. 27 

'010-106 

UNITED STATES GO 

Memoran 
TO Mr. 

FROM Mr. 

EXEHPTED FROH AUTOMATIC 
DECLASSIFICATION 
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: '~W· h~ 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
BXEHPTION CODE 2SX(1,6) 
DATE 07-16-2009 

DATE: 6/26/75 

AcI.d". __ 
C_p..Syst._ 
Ext. Affarra _ 
FII •• &C-._ 
GetI.I .... __ 

In .... ctl __ 

l"t.I1. __ 

L ....... t....,_ 
utal Coun. _ 
PI .... &E •• I._ 

SUlijEGr: FREEDOM OF I~RMATION ACT (FOIA) REQUEST 
RE: Be~la S.~zug 

5 ...... 1" •• _ 
T .... ".",_ 

T ........... R .... _ 
Dlractor s.c', _ 

Attached is a copy of the FOIA request and pertinent 
files and/or excised documents which appear subject to disclosure. 

Addendum should include total Agent time expended 
in the review. 

Please make every effort to insure that this memo
randum, with its attached documents, is returned to the FOIA 
Section wi thin (.) ~orking days. " ,... ..... ~ .. 
r-________ ~Q~u~e~s~t~i~o~ns on this matter should be discussed,with 

b6 
b7C 

Io-_________ ~, Room 5442aJEH, extension 5565 .~, 

RECOMMENDATION(S): (only items checked apply) ~ 

( ) 1. That the 
Division(s) 

-r-e-v""i~e-w-th:-;-e--e-x-c-;i~s-e-d-=--d-=--o-c-um-en-t-:-7(-s'T)--;t-O-l.'I"· n-s-u-r-e-s-u--;::f~f'-:i-c""i;-e-n-t-:---:idel.etions 
'have been made. Pl.ease expl.ain briefl.y the reason for any 
additional. deletions requested. If the material.s proposed 
for disclosure are from a classified serial, insure that all. 
portions which justified the classification have been deleted. 

(x) 2. That the Intelligence Division: 
~)a. Review the classification of serial(s) fi~e# 100-401225 

. to insure docum~nts shoul.d 
remain cl.assified, indicating on the fil.e copie$~hich paragraphs 
are cl.assified; which paragraphs, if any, are uncl.assified; and 
those which have been decl.assified in their entirety. Addendum 
should note any newl.y de9~~ssified serials. 

(x)b. Review the ba1~~of the fil.e to determine if currentl.y 
unclassified serial.s 'wprant cl.assification. Newl.y cl.assified 
serials shoul.d al.so have indicated on the fil.e ~opies the ; 
classified and uncl ssified paragraF,hs. Addendum ShOUld~ 
any newl.y cl.assifie ~erials(9I\RiC"1.21#1l-.lf()/;I~ __ 

INTEa!~~ DIVISION ADDENDUM A CBED l. - Mr. wannar ;; _~_ 
Attention Mr. I -= 15 NOV 11 1915 .,' 

l. - Mr. » ??,?/ ..LL .; ':}: .. 
~. ------~'1-... '1lr·f-Attention: Mr. . A,.l,r , 

~~q{UtMw~tl ..... / .. ..--. 



• • 
ADDENDUM: INTELLIGENCE DIVISION LJB:sdjs 7/2/75 

The excised documents attached to instant 
memorandum have been reviewed. The only item which appears 
to require further deletion is a confidential classification 
that appears in one of these documents. This item has been 
bracketed in red pencil. 

The main file concerning Bella S. Abzug 1 100-401225, 
was subjected to a classification review. The following action 
~~ted. ' 

Serials 3 and 4 have been classified. Serial 7 has 
been declassified. The cover pages to New York report dated 
2/26/59, serial 10, have been classified; however, the details . b6 
of that ~port were declassified. b7C 

New York letter dated 7/24/59 captioned[J I 
(U) uun• . . ......... nnnnnnnmm.mnunum... uu lIS_R,·!1an COP1'mo:fwhich uappears ninmthen~ 

above main file, has been classified. The cover pages to 

( S)-

New York report dated 2/3/60, serial 11, have been classified. 
Serial 14 and the cover pages to New York report dated 2/19/62, 
serial 17, have also been classified. The details of that 
report have been declassified. 

Serials 19, 21, 23 and 25 have bee 
Serials 28, 31 and 35 have bee'1-SoioIIWIIoiiIj;w.....-JiiI.JoI,oL.-......... .I......I;IoWIo ...................... _w:.a...., 
te . 

bI 

The appropriate paragraphs that established the. basis 
for classification of serials in the main file have been duly 
designated. All necessary action, includ~ng advice to appropriate 
offices and ~cipients of Headquarters-level dissemination has 
been taken. Such offices and recipients were requested to take 
the appropriate classification or declassification action. 

at hours. 
Agent time expended in handling this matter was 
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• 
JuJ.:y' lSi, 1975 

Honorable Bolla S.. .2Ug , . , 
./" 

~. 
Chairwoman, Subcommittee on Government 
, Xnfomation and Individual l\1ghts 
House of RepresentatiVes, . 
washingto~" D. c. 20S~S o~~~ : UJ • 

'2 • near lira.. ,ChairtlOJDan: 

~ , 

?u.. Reference ~s made t:o my letter dated J~e 25th .. 

~jii~' . 
~.:s 
clUJ , 
°i ' 
~w 

Encl.osed ax-e 'QoctUnents exoised fz..qm the. secmr:i ty 
investigation mentioned in my previous corJ:'espondence... A$ 
tlith my June ZSth sUbmission of documents from oUr files 
pertaining to you, the enclosed ,material.s contain deletions 
_do in acco~dance with ~otir interpretation of the J'reedom 
of Informa,tion .Ace (FOlA). 

-m~ 
~';J:.~ "the deleted material and the billance of the 

securitY file are e.xem.pt from disclosure pursuant to T.i t1e 5," ' 
~tJnited States Code .. , Section 552, Subaections (b) (~)., (b). (?) , ~, " 

...--......, (b) (5), (b) (7) (C),I (b) (7) (D) and (ttl (7) (E).. '£hese exempUons 1/ ~ , 
perudt' the t1'ithholding Qf da.ta whiah is currently and prop- ~ 
erly classified; informat:ion rela~ed solely to the interna~"""-- , 
personnel. :rules and practices of an agenCYJ int~-a9ency and 
intra-agency memoranda not available ,throuqh discovery pro-, 
cee~qs during lltiqation: information which U dise10aed . 
wou1d -constit:ut.e an unwarranted invasion of the personal 
privacy of an individualJ information received under an 

1--_",,1 express or implied assurance ·of conf.ide:ntia1ity or in cir
C\1lDStances from 'tlhich suoh an assw::ance coulil be reasonab~y 

, in;f~edl and info~f:ion which woul~ .. disolos:e in~l!'",t9a4oe -
~~~~~ atJd ,~~~ures .1' :' '., :'~7if;li- ¥O/e:l:;1.~-,~~tLliio·:v· 11: 1 975 

'~'i,~" -," - _." • .~-" REC 12. . , . " .,. - . '. 
:: You have t:hirty days from receiilt of 'this l@r!t.ef --

01,._' to apPeal to t:he Attorney General from any denial: cont~~' ,:"1.'. 
~~ ~~~.-:-, he+ein. Appeals should be directed in wr1 ting to tpe Attorney· 

.-:; General (Attention:. Freedom of :Information Appeal.s Unit), , 
I '" ' , 

~' lE~ ,~e D~J(utY Atto~ey General A'<~ 1J1f'~,. 
_, f~ ~tte~tl.on,tN.s~an M. Hauser /\?6 ~~ ~L.:.S 

1" ... ·,;;".;,_; - -, '. " ' t4 ~EHIN!> F'ILfi: . 7\)' ~ - ~ 
, ~~ ·car ('5) ('''''' J"', _ ~ /-"~t.lp . 

...... n ..... ".... rjI"- . j,.~. .. '" i ' . " c,;v' 

......... o ... &e'...,. .... ~ ': Cr-"~t~\\t Q4' . ::~i ~\.' '. 1'11 
In .. ~ ,', rJr -.' '·O:?rA:;;:~\;ltjrj )' ~~ ~* / "{'I 

'. L'.~I c .... ". - ',\" ' - r thY- '/ ~;Y . '~ 
T.I.ph_ R ... - '\... /,0~ c. '((( ? f ~ , . f 
OI~Z·...... ¥i\IL. R~ TELETYPE UNIT D tl. ~ "':' '~J' "'. -.I ;. ,/" GPO 954·546 

, J\,h .. ~ 'J l~/D' tl l
,,/--'-- . 

,:I 
~------
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.' 

Honorable Bella S. A.bzug 

,', 

Unit), Wasb!Dgto.ri, ·D. C. 20530. "The envelopo and'the let:.ter 
should be cl~ly marked "FrE!$4om of information Appeal- or 
n,Information Appeal." Follo\"1!ng the AttQr;ney General's . . 
decision .. judicial review is available in the district: at 
your residence. or I?r.incipal place' of business, or in· the 
Disuiot of' Co~l.111lbia, . '«mere the records are s.ituat.ed. ' 

, . . 
, ,. 

, ,'." ~s ~:J.e contained Q,ertain' ~Qcumenbs qrJ.ginatiriq 
'with: :the DePU'bgeni: c;>f State whiob have 'been ref~tted to 
~t agency -t~Jr tlleir" ~ireQt' reaP011:Se to 'you'~ . 

. . 

. . . .Please' be' advised the processing of the nmnerou8 ,. ". 
incidental ref.,.ences 'wh$rein YI;'1Ir :.na.mca appears in' inves~",":, ... 

. '. gatory files' o~ other subjects is.· cont;thuin~. As ma:t.erial . '.' 
, , becomes. ava:lla~le' upon completion. of procesainq 'any' dQcwnents. ' ., . 
- ",subject ,to di~oldstire will,be prOmpt.ly :forwar-ded ·to.~you.. " .. 
~": ~ ..... , ~. ~ '.~ 

. ' ~.' . , , 

.. ~olos~ea' (25'):" 
• ! 

,suoere1.Y yOlir'~·, >, 
"G~' M. Kell~ 

. " 
• P • 

. '. ':- C~reQc~ M~ ~11eY' 
. , D.irElOtor ... 

4. "'~" 

" 

- . ':: . ~ ...... " .. 
N()TEr: The sani.tized'documents providea. 'CongresEiw~n Ahzuq' .' 
were' excised froni.-the·"main.:c·cf$~· file','lOO";';4Ql22S:; the :i.nve~ti~ 

, gatdry aspect of which was 'dl.scontinued upOn h~r election' t<) .' 
COngress:.·'Th~ file was'subjecied to classification reYiew,by ... 
;Intelligence'Division and their ·recomm:~dati.ons· ar'e, s~t· Qut: ~' . .-
in 'an addend1l11l to m.emorandw;n. dated :6/26/75 p.' 'Exemptiori (1;1.)· .. (2>-
was ,; used ~in' .. iristances wherein '.the 'information pertaine(l,::to " .. ' 
Bureau ildministrative procedures.-' The' material.;'.originat'ing ,"" , 

. ',. with t~ state ,Dep.:i.rtment was referred 'to the Legal Divis.ion, . ' 
..... ' Passport Offipe, ~n 6/3/75 t T~eht.y-::-five enc;t.osures conl:?ti.tute 
.. " totc:tl. of 63 pa,ges. being rel.eas~d. . ," , " . ">" ?r"., 

", . '. 
, .. 

" , < 

2 

,/ • + 

2 

i . I 
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TO 

4-686 (5-19-75) 
,j" onION ... PO'" NO. 10 

MAY 1'" I'DlnON 
GSA GIN. 110. NO. 27 • '010-106 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr. \Nannall \.~f?Q 

• 
DATE: 8/1Ci/7S 

A •• oc.Dlr._ 
Dep. AD Ad",. _ 

DeP. AD Inv. _ . 

A .. t.Dlr •• 

~ 
FRo~ McDermott 

Admln. __ 

Compo S,at. _ 

Ext.AHolra_ 
FII •• & Com._ 
Gen.lnv. __ 
Ident. __ 

Inapectl ... _ 
Intell. __ 

Lab .... tory_ 

Lagol Caun. _ 

Plan. & Evol._ 
Spoc.lnv._ 
Training __ 

SUBJ£CT: FREEDOM OF INF)QRMATION ACT (FOIA) REQUEST 
RE: Be II a S,LA b&y~_ Telephone RID._ 

DI .. ctor Sec', _ 

Attached is a copy of. the FOIA request and pertinent ... -, 
files and/or excised documents which appear subject to disclosure. 

Addendum should include total Agent time expended. 
in the review. 

Please make every effort to insure that this memo
randum, with its attached documents, is returned to the FOIA 
Section within ('0) working days. 

Questions on this matter should be discussed with ~ 

b6 
b7C 

L..-_________ I-, Room544~ JEH, extension 6$~$ • V 
RECOMMENDATION(S): (only items checked apply) ~ 

(vrl. That the :[,,-1:.1 , i6ence: 
C) Division (s) 

--r-e-v'i-e-w---:t:-:ihr'e--e-x-c""i-s-e""dO;--d"l"o-c-um-e-n-t:--7'( -sT") --;'t-O-l. ... • n-s..:::ur--e-s--u-f':='f';:"";'i-c .... i-e-n-t=--do:ieletions 
have been made. Please explain briefly the reason for any 
additional deletions requested. If the materials proposed 
for disclosure are from a classified serial, insure that all 
portions which justified the classification have been deleted. 

(~2. That the Intelligence Division: I I) 
(~a. Review the classification of serial (s) ("j'eIl~j!"J!lC,~;t-s 

to insure documents should » 

remain classified, indicating on the file copies which paragraphs 
are classified: which paragraphs, if any, are unclassified; and 
those which have been declassified in their entirety. Addendum 
should note any newly declassified serials. 

( lb. Review the balanc~f the file to determine if currently 
unclassified serials warr~~ii-classification. Newly classified 
serials should also have iri~' ated on the file copies the 4,;, 
classified and unclassified ragraphs. Addendum ,:h~ld not~lJ 

'J..Jany newly classified serials. iREC 12/0 0' ... ~(.p-:'a. -::: - ;)1 

,0.,. 1 - Mr. ¥anna" I I SEE IN'l'D ~ PAGB 3 
'\ Attention: Mr. 1 t- 15 NO 

5f. 1 - :tention: Mr. - - - - d !M~ 
. JlUl1=4 ~ett I "'i(91~~ t 

Atte:~!l'on : 
===========~ --_ ..... 



". • e· 

FOIA REQUEST OF BELLA S. ABZUG 

Serial references submitted for classification 
review. Reference in which previous classification 
was indicated is underlined. 

6l-l0l49-l380p4, 5, 15 
-188lp3, 4 

..-

-2075pl, 6, 7, 20 (Class.) 

62-l07350-30lp16, 17, 18 ~ 

65-59242-476pl, eplA, 71, 72 
-485ep4 

100-3-35-8lp3 

100-3-74-5838ep18 

100-7046-669p2 

100-732l-l35p29 

2 



• • 
ADDENDUM: TCD:mod 9/5/75 

1. Attached excised documents were reviewed. 
Sufficient deletions appear to have been made. Only one 
document proposed for disclosure was classified. 

2a. 61-10149-2075 is classified "Confidential." 
Information pertaining to requester is located on pages 
1, 6, 7, 20. None of the material specifical~y pertaining 
to requester is classifiable. 

Agent handling time 1 hour. 

- 3 -

... 



TO 

FROM 

4-' ;86 (5-19-75) 
O",QHAL 101M NO. 10 
MAY 1'62 (01110" 
GSA 'I,\H. u~ .. ~ 21 

, " SOIOo-I" 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

M emorandu,""A. 
: Mr. wannarr~'#' 
" ~ermott -

DATE: 9/10/75: 

baac.DIt._ 
Dep. AD Ad .... _ 
Dep. AD 1 ..... _ 

A .. t. Dk-.I 
Ad .. ln. __ _ 

C_p. 5,st._ 
e.t. AffaIB_ 
PII •• & C .... _ 
G,o ... ln ... __ 
Id ..... __ 
I ... _tl ... _ 
1 .... 11. __ _ 
Loloonotorr _ 
LII.alC __ 

Plon.&E .... L_ 

SUBJECT: FREEDOM OF INFO~TION ACT (FOIA) REQUEST 
RE: Be 1 la S! Z\ b2.~c! 

5 ... ".1 ..... _ 
T,alnlnll __ 

T.leph_R ... _ 
DI .. ,,_S.c',_ 

Attached is a copy of the FOIA request and pertinent 
files and/or excised documents which appear subject to disclosure. 

Addendum should include total Agent time expended 
in the review. 

Please make every effort to insure that this memo
randum, with its attached documents, is returned to the FOIA 
Section within ('0) working days. 

Questions qn this matter should be discussed with 
I Room 5""44.2 JER, extension Q7ZQ' • 

~--------------------------------~ 
RECOMMENDATION(S): (only items checked apply) 

b6 
b7C 

(v( 1. That the .rote f I Ldence 
C) Division(s) 

-r-e-v-=i-e-w--=th-=--e--e-x-c-l.'I""· s-e-d-=---=d-o-c-um--en--t~( s-r) ~t-o--:i-n-s';;;;ur;"'-'e--s-u--:f~f"'Ti-c""i~e-n~t:--d'="eletions 
have been made. Please' explain briefly the reason for any ~ 
additional deletions requested. If the materials proposed 
for disclosure are from a classified serial, insure that all~ 
portions which justified the classification have been deleted. 

(v1'2. That the Intelligence Division: 
~. Review the classification of serial (s) gee: Q4..f::add 
I ist to insure documents shoUl~ 

remain classified, indicating on the file copies which paragraphs 
are classified; which paragraphs, if any, are unclassified; and 
those which have been declassified in their entirety. Addendum 
~hould note any newly declassified serials. 

( )b. Review the balance of the file to determine if currently 
unclassified serials warra~·~~ssifi~ation. Newly classified 
serials should also have i~ai~ed on the file copies the ~ 
classified and unclassified paragraphs. A~4~~um should no~1 
any newly classified serials. lao, ~ -.:l4- ::J . 

d 
lZ SEE ADDENDUM ATTACHED ' 

1 - Mr. \<Xanna II 15 NOV-111915 
Attentl.on: Mr. 

1 - Mr. 
~ Atten-~t~i-o-n-:~M~r--. __________ __ 

~\~ -,Mr. B~~sett~ ____________ ~ 

~~~jm20~~~on: _~_~~~~~ _____________________ ~~ ___ ~ 







• • 
ADDE!1DUM: 18-2 SECTION, IwrBLLI~t?:I?DGG:SdJS 10/7/75 

,; Attached excised material was reviewed and, with 
the exceptions listed below, no additional excising appears . ' 
necessary. The following serials contain third-party (jJf'iJ, 
information, which has been red-bracketed, and consideration ~f 

100-7495-79 1~,Af 
should be given to deleting it: . \J(p.'J 

100-36774-24· ~ '" tit 
100-190625-4496 • C1 
100-344739-305 JiA"~ ~k t 
100-348330-31 'l't17 

. ~r I 

j~~3~Sr,-~7r& . ~~ 
The following serials are classified; howe\-er, 

material concerning requester may be considered unclassified: 

2. a.# 
material 

100-7321-1180 100-364197-170 
100-7495-79 100-364246-66 
100-36774-24 100-460495-3977 
100-190625-4496 100-460998-204 
100-34833~31 101-786-318. 

The :following serials are classi:fied; however, 
concerning requester may be considered unclassified: 
100-7321-1180 100-364197-170 
100-7495-79 100-364246-66 
100-36774-24 100-387953-9 
100-190625-4496 100-460495-3977 
100-344739-482 100-460998-201 
100-348330-31 10m-~98m820t 
100-353390-326 

The :following serials are not classified, and 
classi:fication action is necessary: 

100-7321-1127 (A )..l.-- _. _...-, .' 
100-17828-1817 ~ I ~ 
100-78653-47 
100-344739-305 
100-348689-81 and 23 
100-457588-35 
100-468406-32 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 07-16-2009 BY 60324 UCBAW/DK/SBS 

3 
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o 
/ Honorable Balla S. Ab~l1g 

C. Chah:woman, SllbcOlmllit.bae on Government 
\ ~for.ma~ion and Individual Righ~s 

House of Papresentatives 
Wasbingt:on, D. C..20515 

Dear HrI!J. ChairtfOman. 

Reference is made 1:0 my' le.i:ter dat:ed July 18tb. 

Enolosed are dOCWRonts exa.ised. from. incidental 
~erendes wherein your name appears in investiga1:ory 
files pertaining t.o subjec:rl:s o'ther than yoursal.f. Deletions 
have been made and certain dOdl.l1!latlts have been 'tlithhel.d in 
t:heir entirety pursuant t.() one or more of the followin'1 
sub.eat.ions of 'l'i1:1eS 6 United states COde, Section 552: 

.~ 

(b) (5) intra-agency or l.lltez--aqency memoranda ,-) 
~ not available throuqh discovery proceeding~ 
,;:a ~ during litigation; ~. 
n:.,) 

~.,..cb) (7) 
t.--" ·co ..... ~H QJ -~,... ' .. 
~ ".I 

eo ::. 

MNlED7 

NOV 5 1975. 
• .~·FBI 

investigatory records compiled .for law 
enforcement purposes, the disclosure of 
wh!ch would z 

ee) constitute an unwarranted invasion 
of personal privacYJ 

(D) rovsal t:he identity ofa confident:ial 
s.ource or 1nf'ormat:ion furnished C)nly 
by ~G confidential sourCB~ 

You have thix'ty days from receipt of this l.etter 
D.p. AD A ..... _ to appeal to the Attorney ",~Deral from any d~ial contained 
Oep. AD In". _ herein. Appeals should<.:-~~directeci in wr.iting to the 

1. .... 01... At.f:orney General. (Att.~~~n: Freedom of :Information Appeals 
~::s~ Unit). Washington, D ... '"~. 20530. The -en"lfelope and the l.ett.er 

::~.~£~::._ should be:.~?-ear~~ mar~~~ic12dom#(}~I:nf rm~~"~~.~App_e,~~BrgJ."~ 
ldeat. __ 1 - The Deputy At.torney, General '-
IMpactl ... _ At.t.ent.ion: Susan M. Hauser . 't¥ 
~::::"::;=cer:bSj "'(5)~~C:;- f:" -?~: ' SEE No~i pJ\G~~ THREE21rnD FO 
Pi .... & E"oL - '~. II 0 ......... 
Spec. I .... , -,. ,: :"' '\9: 0 1_ " . J\ fi~4 .. ' -:- ~\;/" 15 ~~V. 11 1975 IJ1 
L::i:~-= 1l-;;-~mCl URFt.-CLostmrA~ro~~'- ..... ~~ W 
~~.~Vs.~U ~"~ - TELETYPE UNIT D '~ GPO: 18'111 0 - S89-9I0 

. .... ~ '- t. , : .. -, .... t •• ; '-L'" 
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H"?~ol:able Ball~ ,s,~ ~zuq,,· 
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" . . ~ ," . I ! .; , " ~." " 

. 4tInfo:rmatloll' Appeai Ai" :ro110win9' ~. 'At.tortl4etY . 'Senet'al-'s 
decis:j.on, jUdici~l ~eyiew is available .. in tbe di-stric;t, of 
10~ residenc~o~'p~incipa1 place of 'business, Qr in una 
Dis'l:riot o~ Columbia, where tl:U! .. l;edords us ~ituated •. , 

" I. Our, ,files also ccmtai-n ce:z:tah do¢u:m~ntig' whereh. 
, yoUr name. appears 4esCribe~: be~ow wh~rjh arEt tJQt t;~ln9' . ': . 
. ,prov1.4ed.. llt. thts' 't:inl~, howev~ ~ aopieQ wi!'!' be. fnr.ni.shea: ' 

upon l"P~. :a:equeat;... ~hesa dOC~b.t$ ino:t.ild~: cl~PPiI(9'S' ' 
, , . ,.of, natts ;~rticle,!,; l1COPY' :of . H01:lSe ,Resoll1tio~ 635, dated , ' : .. 

'" ' .. " 'July'2S, 19S6,. 1n l1bieb your name., was set ·out. as' ,cOunsel, " , 
'for... a,'witness 'appeariitq befor4€t, 'the "Bonse of Represen'f:a;tivee,. 

. . . Subcommit.tee of i:h$ Co!m!lit.tee on Un-Ame~icnn Abt.ivities; and 
.' pho1!ost:a.t.i~', c~pies of ~~Q New. :YQrk Gq..ild Lat?J"er .. • 'Rhi. . . ~ 

lat1:~'.mat.ertal·woq.ld -be ~Uficul~.,anA ~E!lve,to.duplic;qtn; . ','_, 
howe'VeX"p'~ will ~rcnriae oQJ;l:ies. ih"tnEt event: ·yo'tt .. :wish t~_be~ J ',':' • 

~' t.·-

" the cost. of duplio$1:ionj..' , ' : '- . '. . ' " -" ,. . _' :', 

:. :.; '--:: .. ~ '.' '-', ". .,.- ~dait!:o~~lii, c~~ta1.n~~~t~·'lo~te<l i~' ~~.',£il.es' . 
originating wlth~, the Dep~ent !3t, th.e army:and tb.e Depattment 
of the Na~ ~VG been refer.red i;o those. agjaIlcies for -their 

.. d!rec:t ".response 'to, YOU:. -, - :-," '. - . ,,: .;', ' '" ._ 

~. '\' . . " ' .' .. ..",: 'po; l'obr 'infQxma~i~~ :~~~::~ some>265 a~d;f.tio~r : .. ,~ 
incidental re'ferenC$s 1:0 your name .in our "~11efl wbio;ts. retaa~ 

> :. ·to be px'oc'essefl. YOU~ ~~., ts mentioned' in th.se ref$rences 
.. ,- .- :'.. 'loc~t:ed in inv~sti,a1:o:ry filos pertaillinq .to: ot.n.GX-' individuals, .. 

. :'~ .: ,"' pr.inut+i:lY, :because o:E yoUr activi:t:l.es in ;Pub1,t.o 1:1.£0 and profes~': . 
. ' , sional caroe3:'as an' attorney'; 'Rhis _~al is sWl;n-. in " -

nature to the. enclos~ aocum~nts.,.' Xnforma'bion pet't1n~t ~ , 
._ , any-,;inquiiy "maqe .ct;Jnoerniil9' yoU was dont:,a!ned in Uhe main: 'Case ,. 

files, uoitJ~ ,copies. of wn!¢h hav(l praY,iollsl¥", been.,ftPmisb'ed~'~ 
to you.. '. ' .: " ,-. 

, ,. As 'much ;;~ the ~emd.~lng ~t:erial. to be Proces~~ 
'''ifl)uld duplicate t:bat. w~cb-10l.l.have aJ.reaCly received 'or, 18' 

,inoid_ta~ to the inv~stig:at:.ion' ,of a .~fferent p&:l"fjlon, i1; 
.. would be' appreciatec;l if y,ou would- advi~e the PBI. ~"h$th~r 

,you desir~ procs$sing' of the ~etDaill:in9' ref~reua~s --:" ' 
..: - .~. 

, " 
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nonorabla.Bel1a S.Abzug 
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.... ~.. . , , 
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. '. ::':I apprecia.te t.h~ pa:ti~~~a .and ¢~ope:ra1:iOl?
'. : ~xterided t.O the' FBI ie~ax:din9 ~e pl:ocestd.1\g' of 
. you information act r~Gst;' . 

~ ... # I 

.' 

: " 
". 

'. . 
"': .' ) ",,' .. " ... ' .. 

. h61osUres~'a3~ " . 
~ . . ~ - --

..... .t .. 

Sincerely yoU%;s~ 

'l~M,.~~~· "_. 
Clarenc.·~.·~ellei 
. :. : Dil.:ec::tor - ~ .. '-' 

• . - 1" . .• 

. ' 

'.' 
" . 

~ ,~ " 

110,:-' " ... 
,-' .. 

, .. 

.I? 

N6T~: . The san·iti.z~d·do~~ehts ~p~bvi~e~·.cq~~~essw:o~an;·' 
,Abzug .wet:.fi. exc~.s!i!d,·.frbm~ the. folloWing:·.files.: ". ~ '~.',., 

" It .. • ", ..... " _ • ~ • • .. _ '.'~ ",' 

• 6i':"10149~·1380 ; 4 5 ~;'. -', ,- ,. .,.p.., .. 
· ... ~ , .. ~ . ) ... -a 8 81; p.;" "3, ~,' 4 ".: . 
. ': .. -' .. ···\~··52~1073·5Q-301 p. -16;. '17,'18' 

· " . 65-59242-476" . 1 '.7'1: 
· ~ ..... ". ;' ~ _. . . " 

.. , p..,_ ep. 
I ·100-3~35:-·81. p. ·'3: . '. " .. 
. 100-3-7,4-5838 ~p;. 18 .~." .. 

" . r 10'0':"'7'046-'669 ·p;.2 
1~10.0':",7321':'135 p. 29',. - ,. 

• (> :. • ~ .' ~ ll-8 0 p. 12 i. 2 Q ;' .. 78' .' 
~·l.QO-74_9577-9~p •. 8,.9 '; ;:.' , 
• 100~36774-2..4 p. 2. 

f.' .• 
! .' 

... ;,' . 
" - .. '~ 

.. ' 

,I • 
i; . ; . ...' 100";18653-:-~7. ep. IS, . 

"'100-190625-4496 p. 46: " ......... : .::" '. 
'>~lO-0:l3:44739~30S'· : .. '_ --- . '.'; ... 
'.' • +~00~3'4833.0-~i.·~ •. '15,. ;16. . " .. ,- ._. 

t,.' ,' ... , :', > ~00-~486?9--2.1( ',;23. p. 12" ,', '. 
I.' .:: .. :·~·10Q-36~197-170·.p. '5, 6, '7'" ',_ .. : ........ :.: 
.~, ,c '. ,100-364246-66. p •. 38 .. ' .. , .... 3 ,. '. .' 
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ALL IJ1FOruD.TIOR COJlTAINED 
HEREIJ1 IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 07-16-2009 BY 60324 UCBAW/DK/SBS 

. ' 

,,' 

The "Daily Worker" :i.ssue of MaY J.8, J.95J. (p.3) carr:i.es the f'oJ.low-
1ng account of the visit of the Vlomen's Delegation Mains

t 
Deportation to 

washington, D. C.: 

1 
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J4a3" 24, 1951 

1:. 'l 
~I1A de.Legation ot ,twenty 'Women frOlll seven states today appealed 

.. 

to President TRUMAN, AttorneY.Genera! McGIU\TH, and Commissioner of Immigra
tion A. R. MACKJ!,-Y to call a halt to the !!cCA.R.RAl-l deportation proceedings 
which they charged threaltnEd to I destroy the ..homes of 170 laVl-abid:l.l'lg 

. cit.i~OtrB I. The group presented t.o DAVID K..( NILES, Executive Assistant. 
to the President, an open let.t.er signed by fifty-five prominent American 

, 

women. It views 'the action of the Department ot Just.1.ce in applying the 
proviSions ot the McCA.alWi 180\'1 to unjust..Ly deport. .170 laY/-abiding non-citizens 
.trom the United states t 'Wit.h grave concern. tIt is disturbing to t,hirJ<, I 

stated the Open Lett.er, 'what. effect. the persecution of t.hese non-citizens 
will have on the civi.L rights of every resident. ot the United states, citizens 
and non-cit.izens al:i.ke, since these deport.ations are based on t.ile uncon- . 
stit.utional proposition of deny:i.ng non-c:i.t.izens-~reedom of speech and belief. 
Denia.ls o£ these freedoms to the foreign-born woul.d strike at. the .treedom 
ot all Amer:i.cans. I 

• ' I "Included among t.h.."..women who signed t.he let.t.er were: . ANIT.w(ALVmEZ, 
·· •• n:6LJ.,A"S-?: .. BZUG; DR .. , DORCfHY:'3RE'iISTZR, ..5A.RAa.-ctmHORH, Ji!:J}NN~COLE, _BISHOP 

M. L.;;.nEBOftAH, SUSA.~liJSS.EAU, ~WkI~r.a, SAHA BA.~':rr:i;r~" -a •. G~.aGIA .• _ 
~~iSS~ GRACYrlUTCi:ILliS, F~WS, RAU.I!,,"V. PRQn;5S0R BERTH H.......-:etrrN..!\.N, 

PROFESSOR ill:LORED .;lAUD7.IG.t KATHE:aINZ Ad~fIDEN, ROSi; S.J. OSjt.;NBERG, 
~ PROFESdOR L~~:'~TTIBON~TH.t MHS. DALTO~Ui4BO, DR. G~~ELTFISH, 

'. and EST~ -,T' A\l. . . , ' 
\. • ~ ..•• v ~ 

\,. ' .... "JARS. HALO:r;Y(.JOOREHEAn" ot New York, headed 'the Women's delegat.:ion .. 
", ' • .:(The group stopped briefly at the V,b:ite House whi.le tbe Reverend Moth~ 

\I'! ~ I LllNA STOKES o:Cfered a prayer for the foreign-born men and women who are be-
'.. ~ ing persecuted under the McCARRAN' Law. . 

\ 

"The women came to Washington, D.' C. under t.he auspices ot the 
Nat.ional Women I s Appeal for t.he R1ghts of t.he Foreign Born. They marched 
in a body to the hearing chytbers o:f t.he IDr.'J..gration Board ot APpeals. There' 
they heard attorneys CARO¥KING and ISIDO~..:riGLANDER argue t.he appeal. on 
the deportat:i.on order against ROS.:S HELSOtKIGHT~A.P" FIRST McCARRAt'l Law 
deportation case to be appealed be~ore the three-member I~~grat:i.on Appeals 
body. 

. II~RO'il~J, !)otroit. Lawyer, and MHS. KING a.l.so denounced the 
4eport~tion order against JOlnvZYDOK, Det.ro:i.t. worker, as unconst:i.tutional. 

I 
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.May 24, 1951 

r4.1~\{~IIHARRY4YMOIID" 'Daily ;Vorker' reporter and husband of: ROSl!Y.Ht.'LSot~.u .... : ':' : ': 
pleaded with thu Board to overru.Le the order for his "ilels deport.ation. iie- \ ~: 
charged the order was aimed at breaking up his home. 'rq Wife is as go~d 
an Ameri can as anyone in this room I, RAYlroND tolod the Board. He pOinted 
out that through. her m.arriage to hi.rn, she became part of an American f'am.ily' 
with a proud record or service to American democracy. 'nILLrnn'LOIJ), ti\Il 

ancestor. on my father's side, signed the Dec~aration of Independence', he 
said. lJ.iY' grandfather, JACOB LIGHTC1\.?, a Union soLdier in tbe Civi.J. 'Jar, 
lias wounded at Fredericksburg •• I served at the front in Yiorld War I, and 
lI1¥ brother served as a Coloonel in "iorld itar II; and I am proud to say that 
11I1' wife has added to this record. She has always stood for and fought i:or 
the best prlnciploes of democracy. I appeal to the Board to reject this 
deportation order which threatens to destroy my home and break up my family.' 

. -ROSE NELSON, formerly vice-president of the Women's Division of 
the Jewish People's Fraternal Order, came to the United states 'With her 
parents in 1903 from the Ukraine to escape persecution or the Jewish peoploe. 
She has been an active ~ead.cr in the Consumers' and 'Women's JllOvements for 

•• 't~ ;Years. 

liThe V.omen's delegation pointed out that among t.he non-citizens 
threatened with deportation are twenty-eight women, the majority whom are 
married to American citizens. Some, the deloegation said, are grandmothers 
of American-born children; some are mothers or veterans of wor~d har II • 

. 
"Divided into three groups, the Women's de~egati.on not. onlY 

visited the J!residen't's aide and the IIJlfnigration Conmissioner, but USo 
~mbers oi: Congress. Tl]P group was loed.by .M.l-(S. MOLLI~ERGER, .MRS. EDITH 
/,\ROBERrS, and .MRS. LEil~VJUIS. n RUC., . . 
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-'" b It i.s noted that a.iI t.he ~nd of the 

• '/' .... ria! t~1e petitionars are listed en t.hirteen paees .. 
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l1uttru ~tntr!i C!tnltrt Df .l\pp~nls 
FOR TIlE SECOND CIRCUIT 

.. UNITED STATES OF AMElUCA, 
Appellee' 

vs. 
HARRY SACHER, RICHARD GLADSTEIN, GEORGE >
W. CROCKETT. JR., LOUIS F. McCADE. ADRAI J ,M 
J. ISSERMAN and EUGENE DENNIS, 

AppellantS.. 

.. 
.. - " . BRIEF OF AMICI CURIAE 

\ Application for Leave to File Amici Curiae Brief 

\ The undersigned are attorneys at law -iu tfte -staleS-ef 
~a, Grcgon MIQ 'W.LShiugwn, actively engaged in 
pn1:cti~.in lbe state any' ~~eral courts of thcir respective 
jUrlSdlctlOns. . . 

.As practitioners, we arc intcre'itcd in this appeal because 
!If the inescapable effect of any dctermination by this 
COurt upon the lawyer's freedom of advocacy. We pro
foundly believe that a bar whose members are free to w;t
dertake any cause before the courts and to exert every 
effort, including, in the face of adverse rulings, the zealous 
persistence which the law and the rules of procedure and 
human resourcefulness pennit, is an invincible guardian of 
individual rights. These are the prerogatives, no less than 
tIte duties, of members of the bar. 

.:., ::-·····1 
" i ~. 

The judgment below carries heavy implications of re
strictions upon these prerogatives and duties, with far
reaching consequences for attorneys and for the entire 
administration of justice. For the judgment of the trial 
court rests upon a finding of an "agreement" to obstruct 
justice. This conclusion is drawn solely frC';"l the courtroom 

:conduct of counsel. which. from the neccssitic~ of the case, " 

'J! 
~ 

had to he similar and often joint. 
That such a conclusion was dmwn in a s\ 

ceeding without opportunity to defend. raises ~ 
questions. nut that the nOm1al and D.'l.tural 
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. individuals seeking to stay the execution of McGEE. Governor WRIGHT granted a 
dulegation of ten members of the CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS a hearing on July 25, 1950. 

. Members of th~ RIGHTS CONGRESS who appeared at Jackson, Mississippi 
in ~he interest of preventing the execution of \utLlE McGEE ~ere as follows; .... __ ... _._.- -~- ... 

'ImLt S-;-;:sz.UG. a.ttorney,- 444 Centra~ Park West, Neyt York, N. Y. 

8 
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UNITED ST.tl.TES GO:VERNl\fENT 
to 

TO L' i 5e c tor p }'BI DATB: August 3, 1951 
. . 
PItc.:: • SAO.." If (HI york 

.. 

# • ~ • I 

, In.for:n:lt:i.O:1 appoars in th~ "l'~:i..1.y vlorkeru issues' :for ~-
3/5Ji~,lb~415pA~~3 and 5122/$1. 1 indic~ting tha~ Mrs. B~LLA ABZUG~ 
\-12.3 on'!J' or the .\.'t·cC'!'n..;ys rotained by tho r]RC" def'end-1d the 1{0£;1."0 .t 
cJC-(}t \HLl.IE NO GEE dUl'ing his tl'lal. and appeals in Jaclts::on -', 

,and I,o.u:ael., !'.lssissipp1. j' '. ~ 
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. On JUIle 13, 1951, J\soistant united states Attorney ~ southern District of Ne\f York, advised 
that l~rS. BELLA S /fiBZUG, 205 we 5 t 3'> th street, Ne>l york 
City, an attorney, telephonicallY contact~d him between 
9:3

0 
a.m. ,md 10:00 a.m. th<,t d!lte •. ,,:,~t she 

had been retained to represent ~~."', .• '.. • I~rs. 
ilBZUG requested "n adjoUrnment of one >leek in connection 
>11th ~~~ GX'and JurY subooeno. for appe"rance at 
9:3

0 
n •.•• th"t d"tc. ,\soiot:mt united states Attorney ~ a,dvi3Cd Nrs. WZUG to produce her client by 

10:30 a.m. th~t date. 

10 
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,"structure for \r;omen'g.. Stril~e for Peace" 
Metropolitan New Ym;k!_Ne\1 Jersey and connect:l.cut n
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, 
rrThe New York Times" :in :its ed1.t1.on of: February 6, 

1973, page,lO, carried an article entitled "Amnesty Strategy 
Parley Set for Paris". 

The article indicated that yesterday SRO, an 
American-based comittee with all:i.ances l.,.:1.th Al;lEX (Canada) and 
Up F~om Exile (Sweden) held a news conference, announcin~ a 
strategy conference to be held i.n Pari.s, France, for exiles 
and their supporters,' February l.9-22, 1973. 

Also at the meeting, an"aide to Repr~sentati.ve B~~~~ 
~~4g, Democrat of Manhattan, said.that the latter had filed 
a bill askin~ for a universal, unconditi.onal. amnesty for all 
war resisters, including anti-war demonstrators who have been 
arrested at protests. 
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LAW Firm or ~bzua And Mevr-r 
205 WG'st 14th Str ... rt 
Nr.\ol York C!.~.:.Y _______ _ 

.. -

The 1955 c1:"1ssif1·:d scction of: th~ r-lsnhQt.tan 
TelC'phon( fir.?ctoT':r1 -r.~fl~cts thnt th·- l!'w firm o~hzU9: 
and 1'q1C'r 1s locate'a l!t 2C::; l_:e~t 14th Rtrrrl:i, N'rt-l York' 
City, trlcr)honr numbi='r LOn~{lcr~ 1~-7091. --.- .. . . . 

Tbr 19S5 ('1"188i1'i"(1 fl.:>ctton of th-;- U"lnn-1tton 
Telcnhonc: Dlrr.:cto!''Y r·~rlrctal thc-t B'r.T(.IJ!'.. S .. /.~ZTJG is 
p.ngagr.d in tbr '9J.~tlct:!.c·· of If""'! ot 205 t,/rr:f. 11.~th Str'-'ct, 
Net .. York City, tl'lpohol1f-':numbcr IIOn~acr,=" 4-7~91. 

Tbr 19r;~ J'!o-rt 1n(1'11·: -Hub l,·?ll Lrw I)ir.-'ctory 
rp.fl(>cts thc-t 13·"1 .. 1 .. ' .. S. ·!.r:-:.:,!!O w:s born in '.9:::"0, obto incd 
a" LI •• B. fro::n ('.olun'\bi~ Un:i.vii'r··s:ity "'nd t·,!"'s 1'·;:lmittrQ to 
th~ b!lr in 1947. (/ _ . , 

Th-: ffDC!.ily "Torlc'-:-r,1J En -::'!.'.st C;oc.S't ::o!1lmunist 
public'.' tion, d,..t. d ~"'l1]b.-r IS, 1')49, Of' ~~' 9-, col U.r:m 1, 
rrflccts th"t Rli'T.L. · .. ":t:~UG W!.H.! on.: of tht:" r.ttorne:ys 
rE'pr~$:ntin~ th(, Civil rln:htc ('on~r~ss, p!~nr, "f;,:r~~('i\T nnd 
others, in connrcti.on t..Jith t~' low suit I'r::r lnflt sixtc-rn 
inclividur:ls I'nd ol"'r,:'"'nlz::-. tiona in -'Ire t chI t:t . r. (:ounty, !' rot", 

York, which Mr~ filrd no th- rrSQlt or thr ,iotr o~ 
!lU~ust 2'1, l~l~c:, :r·d ~~-,)t mUIr 4, '91!,9, -;·t Pc-('kskill, l-T'.t-l 
Yo;rl~; in conn" ctton '!-Jith tht' PCPr.!Sq'J cl')nn·-rt. 

, 
j-~ 
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one B%L!" ~~BZlJG '!.-IS'E' \,.. s~onsor t'or thl\: 
:~cricnn Committ~e for thE Protectio~ ot' th( ~or~i;~ nom. 

.' 

", 

. • 
. .' 

- 6 -
OTHER 

, . 
.' . 17 r..l';"" __________ , __ _ 
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T~"le cu!'renti \'/estchester '!'~lephone 
Directory refls(}ts tha.t th~.s numr,Er 1s llzted 
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to BELLA S;~UG, 234 East 5th street, Mount 
Vernon, New Yorl<. 

'.J"O_ 
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I" Itrply, I".'USC Hrf" III 
File No. 

... ; . 

. 
UNITED STATES nJo:PAItTMEX'r OF JUSTICE 

FEURUAI. nurnau tHo' IN'VI-:STIG;\TION' 

llashington, D. C. 20535 
May 20, 1971 

~TION:\L PEACE t.CTI01{ COALITION (NPJ'.C) 

a NPAC press conference' 
was held on that date from approximately 9:45 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 
in Room 321 6f the Cannon House Office Building, Washington, 
D. C. This conference was held in resoonse to the announced 
hearings by the House Committee on Int~rnal Security (HerS) 
on N~)C and the ?eoule's Coalition for Peace and Justice 
(PCPJ), which were ~cheduled to begin on that date. Those 
attending the press conference consisted primarily of members 
of the press and major televisiQh networks and severel speakers 
who were introduced by, 

I 

• I 

The speaker& included 

Balla~.bzug, 

22 
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• 

All of the speake1."s spoke in oppositi9n to the HC!~ 
heEl1."ings • J I • 

A printed copy of the statement made by the various 
.&peake1."s at tlla press confe1."enCe, with the exception of 
Representative Bella hbzug, is attached he1."eto. 

, 
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This memorandum advises of demonstrations being scheduled in 
. \Vashington, D. C., and San Francisco, California, on 11/20/71 to build 
: public support for the repeal of antiabortion laws. 

, 
; 
I 

J : 

The Women IS National Abortion Action Coalition was formed at' a 
conference held at Columbia University, New York City, in July, 1971, which L 
was attended by approximately 1, 000 women from 29 states. The conference i 
voted,to make a womanls right to abortion a national and political issue.' t, 
Subsequent to . its formation, the cQalition called for demonstrations in t 
San Francisco and Washington on 11/20/71 to build public support for the t 
repeal of a11'antic'lbortion laws, to protest forced sterilization, and to call ",' 
for an end to restrictive contraceptive laws .. 

. the Inarch in \Vashingtoll is supported by the 
Young Socialist .Alliance, the' youth group of the Socialist Workers Party ",' 

. (swp). / r • a m~inber of the SWP, is Project Director 
of the Washirigton march. I 

Coalition leaders in requesting permit for the demonstration have 
, eStimated that participation in the \Vashingtoll march will range between ' 
10, 000 and 20,000 persons. 

46 buses have been chartered to bring parnClpantS to the 
. demonsb:"ation. Participants will represent some 80 cities. . 

Demonstrators are scneUlllea to assemble at th~ ?11H-J?s~.1fet\vcen 

1

10 a. m. and 12 nOOll and will march via 17th Street to II Sb~~ct;--'116\Jn H Slree:t 
to 15th Street, dowll 15th Street to Pennsylvania A,venue, ancLUlel: Cast"'-oll 

\ 
Pennsylvania Avenue to the west steps of the Capltol. A rally Will be held 

.. at the· lnller site between 2 and G p. m. 
I.: 

24 
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Speakers 'will include 

. i women Belliy·.r~bzug· and 
":"..., ,) speakers ... 

. :. 

., 
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Though not confirmed, Congress
.are reported to be invited as 

, 
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, 

LOneu.crc 4-7(·91 J\t.:~ug and I4c:/(;l"'" 
200 \'l(::lt 3!~ch ;;t!'c::eJ~" 
No\( York City. 

The Nanhattnn 'J.',=-J(.(>hC'n·~ Dll'Gctory containn a 
li;;t.in~> 1'01" BEfJT...A [J, J'.nzJ](i, [J:bt(h"n~YI 205 l:lcr;t 3J.~th Street I 

26 
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with t"esidencc at 23L~ East 5th Street, Mount Ver110n, 
New York. 

The fll'artinda1o-Hubbe11 La\tl Direc 1.;01'Y rOt ... 
1955 contains the f011owin,:t; infol'm.ation concerning 
the::Je individua10L . I I 

~ I 1-'- --..... 

BELLA S. \ ABZUG t'las born in 1920 ····and- "'las "\ 
admitted to practice in Hew York In 1947. She received, 
an LLB Degree from ~UIn1Jia Uni vel"si ty. ) 

I 
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OTHER 

, 
r-------------------------------------------~~~--

The ,"Daily \'/or;{cr- I insuc of DcccmLcr -\ G, 
15149, !-la.C;C nine, column on<:" l'cfJ.c:cts that BF.IJr~ZUG 
\'10.8 one 01' the: o.ttCl'llC:Y::: ·:!i1o l-e:prcucntcd tho Civil Right::: 
Congr~:Js in a 1(;::;n1 uction • 

28 
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• 

The If Daily vlorker lt iftouc of Jtmc 21J 1951, 
pnge tVIO, colUMn three" reflected tha.t BEI.LA ABZUG. 
attended a reception Dponsored by the N'ntionnl Comicil 
of the Arto, Sciences nnd Profe.csions, in New Yorlc City" 
on June 19. 1951.> to "Pay tribute to the five defense. 
attorneys for the Communist Party. The article stated 
that BRLLA ABZUG pr:..id homage to the attorneys for their 
staunch role in. u!.>holdj.ng the integrity of the 
Constitution and their pr~cssion. , 

.,. . 

:. 

.. 

The National Council of tho Arts, ScioncGs 
and Professiona,.was cited as a Communist front by Report 
#1954" dat~d ~pr1l 19, 1~49, pa~e two, of the House, _. 
Committee on Un-American Actj.vitics, United Statua -- '- ... 
HOUDe of Reprusent~tives. 

~-

, 
OTHER 
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ATTORNEYS FOR CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS 
WHO APPEAFED AT JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

.-. "'~... ~,,[ 
f . 
I 

___ .V/ . 
~BZUG, 444 Central Park West, New York, New York, is a 

female attorney Who represented McGEE before Mississippi State Supreme 

• .... <. 

~ourt .90 July 24, 1950, and late.r beiore the U. S. Supreme Court Justice 
~~at Washing~n, D. ·C. .' " . .... '!' _.~ ow" '. : .,._ ...... . 

-f ~I 
, fol_101t+cr - , . 

~'. (Jtt3 
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( for McGEE. 
, ABZUG then appeared before U. S. District Court Judge 

at Vicksburg, Mississippi, and asked for a ~t of habeas corpus which 
waS denied. 

31 
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,/ 
(2) BELLA S •• -ABZOO, 444 Central Park, West, ~!ew York, New York. 
1'his is a vlOman attorney 

., .ilBZUG took c. 
prom"lne:nt part. fJ.t th~ hC:1rinp.: brzi'ore t.ho !4~s::;i3sip'pi Supreme Court on ,july 2u, 
19';O,~~~. Inm\f::dia.t~l'y after ttd.o tv~arlng 

t she 
pr-'Jc(:ude:d by pll.'.n...: to Washinr;ton, n. C. o:::;te:nsibly foC' I.h': pllr

POSt: of gettln!, <.J h~.:>rine bt:fforo n U. s. Supr'::na Court Ju::;tic".::. U. S. Ii. tt.orncy 

- 4 -
32 . .' .... """"- ...... yo 
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::''':: .. "l: w!.:~ : 
"" ' . ... 
r • . , 

~". i .. ," 

~ """ 

, ". 

.. t ~ ..... 

~""2dvis~d -ABZUG did .securo such a "hearing boro~e U. s. Supreme 
Court Justice \;;~~ at"" W"'lshington, D. C. on- July 26, 1950 and VIas success-, 
f'ul :ion having Justice ~ issue a writ staying the execution of WILLIE 
Mc~EE unt~l after the U. S. supreme Court could review this case. The next 
meeting of the U. S. SUprame Court will ~e in october, 1950. 

pJ ..... /olq'lwl l~gO 

fj1P5 
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the building directory at 201-205 
West 34th Street. This directory reflects Abzug and 
Heyer as having room 3301: For this same room number, 
there were the following listings: 

BELLA S~ZUG 

40 I 
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II J.FFILL"'TIC~l 1il'l'fI TH3 CC1.!YUNIST P.II.."?tY (CP) l!OVElENr 

Testimony Betore a SubcQl1!Ddttee 01 the 
!louse Comt:dttee on t::1-tl.!lierican Act.iT.1ties (:r:CUA) 

In .. report o~ HeArings Regarding Commnism in the United 
StAte" OoVel"a&!I$ut, part 1. p<lga 1707, reflect,::; t.hat, Ml:..:'"'MDJ roJl'T TO])D 
~eared before a 8ubcor~ttes' o~ the Cc~~ttee on Un-American 
ActiT1tiea, Unit-:d {.tat~s Hou:;a of Represent:;:t.1ves, on F'rida,., April 21, 
19$0. ';'his :r.ep')rt. f'u::"'tMr 1'0.1'loc'&8 that T0DD.1r.'iI.8 representod at Cou.."'1sel. k7 
BltLLA. s. ~'..BZUQ, 2CS \rest 34th st.reat, NQ'" Yor'" City. )lew "tod,. 

advi:sod on HOWl::Jbc1' 26, 1952, ~h.llt B'fLU. AB~1JQ was 81ther an out mld 
~ Ccr.:mllDist. or ono 'Woo tollo~D the CO.!l%.lluniB1; Part,. Uno V'Or'7 clou~ly. 

42 , 
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The Ire" York Telephone Directory lists ~\. A3ZUG
J 

an 
attorney, 205 ~:est 34th street, ne~ Yor!~ City, telephone .B~:~nt 9-4277, 
residenc'e at 444 Central Park Hest J telephone 1·:O!ltu::ent 2-4SX:>9. 

P::\l"~\ i'Tent, 
nZ!:LLl\' ~~.illZUG and 

,!.J~:rn c~r:-~n~ t:"~,,! ]_~I"') r.""r':::n!";. ~~l,('\ 1-j , .. ""!~j 
., 1!1~4 Central 

15 ,. 
• ... _'4 .• • ••• 
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file c1:tir!l a.~:!:\inst p~'W lor!:: ~t::.t.e. us a result of rio~_on ... \n~ust 27th, 
1949 and :';o!,tc::.ber 4, 1949 at ?ce~:Dkiil..l in connect-ion llith the Paul 
Robenon cor.~crt. ' .~ .. 

The "Daily "::lorker" of 12./16/11:9, pace 9, co1UI!!n 1, reflects 
tbat BELL:\ S. ~·33UG "W:lS one o£ the o.ttorneye representiD!3 t1:a 
CIVn. L".lG_.::.J ·CC::~.:c::;3, P;,.UL RO:!3Z:;OH and cth~rG in connection .... ith a 
suit aca.i~ 16 individuls end or~ni2lltions in ~astc~gster County, Rev 
York fi:!.'!:l as 0.. r'!.3:11t o:f the l'ceks!dll :riots ";1hich occurred in A:t::;tlSt 
and Scp~e!l:ber, 1~49 in connection ""ith the Rob.eson conaert. 

46. 
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~lASHn~GTOlJ 33 FROi·! NEt:! YORK 

~RECTOR, ~¥rtat 

.. , 

I . .' . 

AUBE 'TZERKO, fa. SUBJ-S SUBPOENA BEFORE GJ conTINUED UNTIL r.1AR. SIX-... .. ... -.. -.. -~ 

TEENTH ~IEXT ON REQUEST OF HIS ATTY BELL'A S\ AB7.U.G.~ 

• 

.. 
• '9 

• 
48 , 
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Jtme 5 .. 1975 

Federal. AviatiOJl Aam~ nistrat.ion 
CAA Security SeJ:V'ice 
Washington,. b,.. c .• 

" -

At:.teh.t!on: V .. L .. ltJ:obn 

Clarence M. Kelley, Director 

f 
I 

SUbjecf:: !'lU!:BDO!tAF INPOmJA~.ION AC!J? (FOD) lmQUi!S~ (JJ1 
'I3'BPLA SUUZUG 

,". 

-Eaclosed for your information is a. copy of 
dapttoned .:request. Also enclosed. .is a. -copy of a dQcument 
which originated rith your agency # wMch is being referred 
to your office fox such action as _y be appropX'!at:.e. ~e 
request:er wtll be notified of this referral. .. and if: is 
l:eques.ted lOu eoxrespond. direcUy w.i1:h the requester in 
connection with this doeument~ 

Enclosures (2) 

1 - The Deputy Attorney General 
Attention: Susan M.. Hauser 

I 

LRf.C-93. - t() () - 1ft) I ~ as - 53 
Assoc.OIr._ 

D.", AO AM. _ 

Oep. AO ...... -
Asst. DI ... 

Ad ...... _
C_p.Syst._ 
Ext. Affoirs _ 

FU •• &'C-.
Gaft~In.'V._ 

W.nt .. _ 
I""pectlon_ 
1 .... 11._-

- '-Itj,~/T:,' ' 
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JtltHI 10', 1975 

Ttn »12:&. Hicl1el1e ~itt 
Chief, spec:1a1 PXoblems Branch 
Legal Division . 
Passport Off~ca 
Washington. D., C.. :20524 

: . 

.' 
Bnclosed is a copy 'of eapUone.ci :requ.est ~nd cop.ies 

of documents: t1hloh orlghmted wit:h y.olU:' depu:tJi.lent;. 5!bey ue 
being reforred to your office for s*,h action as,raay be 
appropria'te.. 'the request.el:·w!U be not:.i.f:1eCl of this :reterru, 
and i'b 1s request.ed tha~ yQ\t correspond. direct1y 'With the 
requester in connection ,d.:t:b the -enclosed d~ts. 

pl.ease notei:hat: we have del.eted the nx. file 
numbsr from each of f:b.e enclosed doC\1.1J1e1lts. -:his deleti.on. 
was made on the has.:l.a of not:. comin9' wit:hi.n i:be purview 'of 
the request!.. sho'dl4 YQU decide to release these 4ocumetr:t:s 
and prepare -copies £Ol! release £rom '.!'our ori9'il'.la1, please 
make the same deletions p%l'ior to discl.osure .. 

BDclosures (5) 

1 - T.he Deputy Attorney General 
Attention: Susan H .. Hanser I " .L'u,... 

-£r;m§ (6) . ;E~~. ad - flo:Q)..~,~ .., .~ •. I 

A •• oe. 01.. (ft, ~ ~\ 
0.,. AO Ad.y_ ) :n 7' J UN 18 1976 
0. ... AO Iftv._ 

A .. t.OI ... 
Ad",ln._ 

Co .. ,. Sr.t. -



Dat.et OCtober 23, 197.5 

"0. COlill!lOnder 
tlnit... St:ateo Atmy XnteU1qence Agency 
Btd.ldlng -T4572 
Port. Reade. l·tarylu4 20755 

A~t:ion: Z-ttXA-PS-D 

Clarencca M. ICelley" DirGct:or 

SUbject a FlmEDOM'~ :tNPOmm.~l:On-PlUVAmr AC!lS JmQtmft OF 
BELLA S. UatiG '" ' . -
Encloaed £0% your inrorroaUon :10 ~ copy o~ a doctl- ~ 

ment which or1\linatGd 1'11th your- agency ana j,s being retexred 
1». your office for ,ouch AQt:ion as may be app);Qpr.iate.. '!be 
enclODod 19 not:. the complete do.cument inomuah as p(lrtlons 
of the ol:iginal .in ~ fllco wer$ photost:a1:ed ana failed 
1:0 reproduce cle.arl.y ~ .' 

. t!he requester ~i1U be noeU1ed Of this referral, < r ---.t" and it is requoa~ ,you cQrrespo~d dh:oct1y tlJ.f:b. bor Sn ~ 
COhnect.ion w.lth this document:. . 

tInclosures (2) 

1 - The Deputy Attorney General 
Attention I Susan M. Hauser 

71808B REC-9a. ;.~O - {lO/';;;;;"S'-SS 
--nra? C¥f • ~ 

Ti~ JUN 18 1976 

.~ __ COIC4=::lI0 

TELETYPE UNIT D OpO : 1915 0 - 580-030 



Datez October 2',.. 1975 BY COOlUBB. SBRVXCB 

~1 Director 

!'2:C)]lU 

Naval lD.v$stig'ative S$rvice 
Hoffman aullcU.ng 1 
2491 Eis.nhower Avenue 
lU.exanaria, Vlrg-:Lnia 

A1:tentionl J'resQOlll of 3:nf'orJDation Ac:.!t 

Clarence 1'4. Kelley,. nix'ector 

Subject: PltB'EDC»l 01' ~OBMAUOli-P~ACY ACJ.tS BBQUBST 
OP SBr.TA S. DIUG -r 

l BDclosed for yow: informatioD is a QOPY oJ: cap-
t:.1oned requeai:.. Also t!Dclosed :is a oOPY of A dctaument. which 
originated with tour agency,. and ..is being referred to your 
office for sucb action as may be app.ropz::l.ate. The requester 
will .be notified of tbia referral,. and ! t 1.s zequt;!st.ed you 
eorrespond directly with her in connection wJ.th this 
document:. 

Enc10sures (2) 

1 - ~e Deputy Attorney General 
Attention: Susan M. Hauser 

A.ne.Orr __ 

DeP. AO Ad ... _ 
Dep. AI) In". _ 

BY cOURI SVC. 
\\7'Z' JUN 18 1976 

A.st. Olr .. : 
Adlllln. __ 

C_p..5y ••• _ 

ex', Aftol .. _ 
fU .. &C_._ 

Gen.ln"._ 
Id.nl. __ 
Inapoc,I __ 

Intell __ _ 

L ........ ....,_ 

Pia ... & e .... I._ 

OCT 24 P.M. 
.. _~r:·FBl ' ~ 

COI"DElITIAL MATERIAL ATTAIID. ~~' .' ,~ , 
, I' ~~~ .,<Iw' 

,/ , ' I ... " ,~ ~'': 
All .NFORMATfON CONTAlNeO ,,- • 
HERel~r ~~8.$tlFf .' ~> -J1- Ml a!fl 
DATE "I S'-Y ~, t. ' c. 

: _ .. t=::' 

(}?) 
Gl'O 119ft 0 - 5G8-820 



TO DATE: 4/13/76 

Assoc. Dit. _ 
Dep. AD Ad .... _ 

Dep. AD 'n". _ 
Aut. DIM 

Ad ... In. __ 

Com,. Sy.t. _ 

ext. AffO.~I'.:;.:. ~~!.I 
FII .... C;, 

Gen.ln ... __ 
...... t. __ 

'nspectlo,,_ 
1,,'011. __ 

SYBJECT: FREEDOM OF INFORMA'lfI.QN ACT (FOIA) 
t-P REQUEST OF BELLA_§ ... ~¥.,jy"G-:.... 1 

Lo ...... tory_ 

Logol Cou ... _ 

Pl ...... e"ol._ 
5pec.I .. "._ 
Tral .. I", __ 

--

PURPOSE: 

To close Bella S. Abzug's FOIA request. 

DETAILS: 

In connection with Ms. Abzug's FOIA request, 
all main files and a portion of the serial references 
in which her name is mentioned have been processed. Copies 
of documents subject to disclosure have been furnished 
to her. Approximately 264 additional incidental references 
remain to be processed. By letter dated 11/4/75, Ms. Abzug 
was advised of the remaining references to be processed 
and was informed that this material. was similar in nature 
to materials she has already received. Inasmuch as the 
remaining material to be processed would duplicate that 
which she has already received or is incidental to the 
investigation of other individualS, she was asked to advise 
the FBI whether she desired the remaining references to 
be processed. No response has been received from 
Congresswoman Abzug. 

POLICY: 

The pusition taken in this case is consistent 

T.leph_ a ... _ 
Director s. .. 'y _ 

with current policy regarding review of main files only, 
providing requester does not specifically ask for review ~~ 
of "see" references. /t?tJ .... !/tJ/.;2ciJ~- t!J fA 

RECOMMENDATION: 1:; 1i£i RE~3S .. -
• f 1 i f"l S JAN ~'7 .1977 As process1ng 0 a 1 rna n 1 es regard1ng 

Ms. Abzug has been completed and copies of di@QlgpabJe. 
documents have been furnished to her, and in view of a 
specific request to Ms. Abzug to indicate her wishes as .. /, .... ,.. 
to the processing of the additional 264 incidental .,. .Y 
references, to which no response has been received, it-Jo.ii~· 
is recommended that this case be closed and pertinent -~:1'A)' 

~
ocuments ,be sent to file. ~~ 

M k.i<;X.· ~ t '* 
: dkk_l~ ) J ~i . . , . .;/ 

1010-101 E B 1 11~y us. Saving! Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Saving! Plan ~f). 
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TO 

SUBJECT: 

UNITED STATES GO . 

Memorandum 
. ,Assoc. Dir. _ 

Dep.-A.D.-AdDL.-
Dep.-A.D.-Inv_ 

Asat. Dir.: 

Mr. DeCker~P~ Adm. Servo __ 

DATE: Ext. Affairs -6/11/76 Fin. & PCU'S.-: 

J. M. powerst~ 

PREEDOM 01' INFORMATION ACT (POIA) 
REQUEST 01' BELLA S .!JABZUG 

Gen. Inv. 
Ident. 
Inspection __ 
InteU. 
Labomtory ___ 
Legal Cc.un. _ 
Plan. & EvaL _ 
Ree •. Mgmt. __ 
Spec.!nv. _ 
Training 

PURPOSE: Telephone Rm. _ 

To close Bella S. Abzug's POIA request. 

DETAILS: 

In connection with Ms. Abzug's POIA request, 
all main files and a portion of the serial references 

Director See'y _ 

in which her name is mentioned have been processed. Copies 
of documents subject to disclosure have been furnished 
to her. Approximately 264 additional incidental references 
remain to be processed. By letter dated 11/4/75, Ms. Abzug 
was advised of the remaining references to be processed 
and was informed that this material was similar in nature 
to materials she has already received. Inasmuch as the 
remaining material to be processed would duplicate that 
which she has already received or is incidental to the . ~ 
investigation of other individuals, she was asked to advis~ 
the PBI whether she desired the remaining references to 
be processed •. No response has been received from 
Congresswoman Abzug. 

POLICY: 

The position taken in this case is consistent 
with current policy regarding review of main files only, 
pr9viding requester does not spe~ifically ask for review 
of "seeD references. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

As processing of all main files regarding 
Ms. Abzug has been completed and copies of disclosaZl~UN 18 ~76 
documents have been furnished to her, and in view of a 
specific request to Ms. Abzug to indicate her wishes as -_._. J 
to the processing of the additional 264 incidental r'. \ (2... 

references, to which no response has been received, it ~ ~\ 
i~ recommended that this case be close~ and pertine~~ ~ ~v 
documents be sent to file. ·,,/tf· fj sf: fk!f (3 ) f\ $ 1\./ /J141l _ • 

. _ v J U L ~Q. S""inu BotoIs RJ~ "" tIN P,;yroll SmnU PI"" ,/f!4 " 
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-LASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: 

JlfN201~1~ " ,FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION' GUIDE 
DATE 07-16-2009 

~ 
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", 

.. 
fe"".m"gQ,Vl!I_ar.t /'/ ;, '~ ~ 

" , ;. • ,~ABZUG" : ~ r;:; ,> 

:. 

, Captioned i:ndi vidUal f also known as Bella -r' , ' 
~~~~l Abz~gt who you ~dvised' was Qorn JU1y:-Z4,' 1~20. . . " > 

~ity. ahd holds Social Security Number 't, 

067-18-0247 t 'has been associated from 1,938' to approximately,: 
.1968 with various organizations which have' been ,4es'cribsd ' : 
as co~ist-front in nature. Sh~ was the subject of a 
security-typ~'tnvest1gatio~'co~duQted by the FB~ from 1953 
to 1968, and this investlS4tionrevea1ed the following . .- ' .. information~ . (U) , '" ~.. . i" ., '. 

, '. Bel1~' Abzug regist~red her 'prefe:t:enee :itt 'HeloT York ~. ' .. " ' : :,' 
City for the .erican LabOr ~arty' (ALP) for tl'le years' '1944-·' ,,', , .. . 

, '1.947, 194;9," and'1951-1954. +be" Commun~st Party (cP) . Ciilerze4 . .',-........ . 
• ~' ,<as the ~ontrolling force in ~he ALP in the Manha:t1;:an ~d' ~r(::roklynt ' 

. .'. : l<;ew York, . areas in the 1940-' s ,which enabled the CP t()...; presont 
: ~ts candidateTiJ for elective 'office. without pe.ing 4irectlY.·' .' 1',' 

: ~~identified ''l-n.th, the CP. ~Oqtside of New r~or.k City" the J~p'~,-' .~: ~ ....... . 
- ... -" ..... '-~ii1aS ' to win cont1:'ol O£ .. the' IJ;.P. The ~AIJ! dissolved 1"41' ,'~ -.-

,: 100'1956. ", . . ", . .,.;, ~ ", 
• ~ '. ' 'J '" ~" 

OTHER 
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Bella" AbZug I 1 i,! ::.; :(: · ~~J ,.;~ '~. 
.. ~ .. ......... '*'.. ," _ J 

Bella Abzug acted as an~ttorney f9r the Civil Rights,' 
Congress (CRe) from 1950 to'195~ and ref~rtedly,did a'large 
amount of legal·, work -for· CP members.' (~ vI' """ ' 

. , , '. In 1952~. Bella AbzU.~ was 'desc~ibed by a confidentia~ 
source of laiown 1=e1iabiLity as either, an out .... and-out·- co1um.Unist, 

.' 

,4" • 
~. • j. 

or qne who ':f0.11oWB the .lirie ()f ~he 'cp,. USA.~ .. ' "l . " 
.,i' : _, " 

"," (U) 
r---~=---~~=.~,-_.-.--~ __ ~------------------~~ 

, > b7D 

.. :.', _ . The .;1:'I,11y 5; 1970, issue .'0£, ,the, ntva's~ingtOl;l Post", , 
newspaper de.scribe(1 Bella Abzug as :~h~ "founder~ of the: W~en ' 

. ~trilte ""or ~eace (l<1SP) and oit$ L~gisl.at:ive Director .. ,: The 
~ 'article ,also disclosed' that,' she" had been active, .. in rtU1;Jeral 
. ,'., ,and· ~v.en ra4ical- c~u~estt .. s·!l.nce ,her ~graduat;6i1 '~roni (!~lumbia:" 

Lair ScbQol,(U)" '~ (100-401225) ':, ,":. ... . t" ~ 
"'" . 

.. " . " 
" 

. ', ..... > " ; '.' on l~ch 5, 1971/'Be11~' Ab~g .addressed·"the· Wsp'" ~ .' 
. ' dem.onstiators itt New York City. ,.She:~ also participa.ted in OTHER 

;":," other deinonstrati~s by th~·vlSP .. ,'There .is ·~ttac.h~e·: :" .. , 
. copY' ,each of characterizations .for the A1:2, :IADLJ~ CD.G. : 

" 4 and WSP .fQ'r your reyi~ .. (U)..·: ... :-(62:.:t07~50~143-5) ':. " :' . 

. .' in "1973." Bella S. - Ahzu8 w~s' 'the subj ect of.' ~. Ci:'im~' '. ";-

aboard ai~craft - ~alse. report inve~tigation c~nducted by the' 
"." FBI!" This· investi.gation was .dUfl. tQ 'an incident.' :eJui~. took place 

at LaGuardi~ M;,rport. ',11ew York, oll:O~tober ,20, ·197'3 t 'while.' ._~'. ", ." '. 
Bella Ahq was- being scr.eene4 ·gor departure ~ . A .p~trol officer / 
for ·the airport;. ;report~d . the. followi.J;!.g· informa,tion'. as s t~ted. ".'~. '" 
below ~ ('g) . . ' , - " " , , .' - '. ' " 

. ' ..... ' -. " 
'.; .' • 0:"' -" _. ; 
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-" ... , ': '-:; . ' 
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Bella Abzug . """ ,,/' ') -. '. "~\ . . ., , 
. " ' " <""':. 1\ c. • _ '. ~ .,. ~ 

." ~ t , ~ .. :- - : ;. 

, .: '~ IJ At appr,ox~t~~y 5: ~~ . p~.m',·J ,this, date, 'tYhi~e.on 
l11y pOst, (Shuttl~ .Gate 2) r,between \thra screen·ing and: tp.~· 
ai~craft. l, was:g~ving d1rec:~ion&. ~o a pa~s~I!-g~r when ~ 
heard a W91DSl1 'say 'I have a. gun. ~n:tD.y left pock;et. ~. I 
told her th$t this is a serious Job and not to fool 
around about posse.ssing .guns. . She, t,old, me' that slJ,e' -. ' , 
doesn I t care. I then told the· J:etm Seauri.tyAg~nt 'to,' 

. ~,the ,hand m.epto'ritet;er. oveli..-he;r·. ~Sh,e "did .and 'fo;un.d no . 
, ," '- " w~pons ~'. At· this· time the WQntan told 'Ole' that'. I was .' ' 

. denying her of :her cons~itu~iona:rrights· a.s a citizen o. . • • 

! _ repl.i~d', that;· 'I wasu 1 t but 1l1EU:ely' enfoltcing Federal "..' . 
RegUlations. . She- then;. said that I dQn 1 t l)ave. the t~ght 

"to· enfQrce Fed,eral RegulatiOns. . ;She then replied 'I DQ' . 
. you know wb,o + ~m:'l' I' repl;led 'no. '.. She. said' I I'm' . 

Congresswoman Bell'a Abzug ,and I fake' ¢are' of all cops i J.- . 
3:' replied what beai'ing 'does' that: have 'on this s:t:tuation.:·,', 

'. , 

" . 

,.: ..... 

,. .' .. She ',then ,p~ceecl~d to copy m.y badge' 'I}.'QlDber ~n4 p:J;Qce~ded,',", 
. : .~' . . on' ,!astertl ' s"6 fOO ·fla.ght to Washington'. '! " (u)', ,_": - ., 

. . .. : . .... ' ' '. . . "(164-374g '" .' < ~ . ' ". '. :~ \ 
, .' The 'Unitea. ,States Attoxney .. liew York, deelfiled. ",~, ': ",: : 

p:t:osecut1on in ,this matter in December, 1973: (U>.· ,'" . . ' :: . 
" . 

.. #. _. • I 

.' . 'Tlie' cetlti-~i .fil~$ 0'£ tiie FBi-.... i.ncl~d1ng the. 
". ~ . '. ". recoi:ds, of the Identif:i,.catio1;iDivision, cpntain -q,o. .:, ,: <. 

'. '. :' ~ditional' pertmeitt . in:eormatiotl; concerping the captio:c(oo 
! .' '. ·~.udiv'idual •. (U) .'. . ',' . • .. . ,:. . ., . .. . .. . ... 

'. _ ',.,'blosures (5) 
-.. _" • ...'1 • .. ~ ~. • 
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BfP 15 1976 
f. o· • 

~~IU:.1£.a.JLJ .... aJ}.~ 1'. .• P .. aJ:,t.y~ . 
Cnaracterization of Subversive Organization 
Internal Security . • . ' 

-The New York Times" newspaper edition of October 14, 1956, ' 
page 2E, contained an article captioned "Death of A. l. P.". 
This article states that the American Labor Party (ALP) was 
founded in 1936 to give labor and liberals an opportunity to 
vote for President FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT through an independent 
or third party. However, during the early forties the Communists 
took it over forcing union officials to leave. .• 

,~ 

Accordina to the article the ALP dissolved officially 
during the first \'leek o,f October, 1956. , .. / ....... 

. . . . 
The "New York Post" newspaner edition of October 8, ..... 

1956~ page 25, contains an article mentionipg that the ALP was 
organized in 1936~ with the "blessing of President ROOSEVELT". 
However, in 1943 the Communists had managed to infiltrate and 
gain control of the ALP causing the 1i·berals to leave the organization 
when the Com~unists used the ALP party machinery for their own 
purposes. ~ccording to the article, the PLP State Com~ittee 
oted the liquidation of the ALP du~ing the first wee~ of October, 

1956. 
• • 

The ~New York Dailj Mirror" newspaper edition of October 
9, 1956, page 25~ editorial section, contained an article captioned 
"End of American Labor Pa~ty". This article makes reference 
to the ~LP as a communist front organization and that it became 
the "political arm of the Communist Party". The "Mew York Daily 
Mirror" is presently defunct.' . 

The Communist Party~ USA, is a subversive organization 
that serves as an arm of the international communist movement 
dominated by the Soviet Union. . 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

~. . -
... , ~. .. , 
, .. " 

DATE 07-16-2009 BY 60324 UCBAU/DK/SBS .. ' 
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APPENDIX 
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" 

InTERllATIONAL' ASSOCIATIOU OF DEMOCRATIC LAlo-/YERS 

, 
.' . 

The "Guide to SubveI"sive Organizations and 
Publications", I"evised and published December 1, 1961, 
prepared;and released by the Committee on Un-American 
Activities, United States House of Representatives, 
Washington, D. C. contains t.he following regarding the 

' . 

OTHER 

. : -international Association of Democratic T.awve1"f::· 

112. Cited as being among -international Communist fronts*** 
functioning at the present time.' 
(Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate 
Judiciary committee, Handbook for Americans, S. Doc. 
117, April 23, 1956, p. 93, also p. 5~.) 

" 

.. 

- 3 -
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THE CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS 

The Civil Rights Congress (CRC) came into being 
in April or 1946, and subsequently became the leading 
Communist Party (CP) rront group and was dominated by Party 
members. It was described as the legal derense arm or the 
CP, derending Party leaders and members, who allegedly 
violated a law. It raised bail for Party leaders and mem
bers, as well as. maintaining runds raised ror such purposes. 
The CRC also recruited people ror membership in this rront 
group. for eventual recruitment into the CPo The CRC dis
solved in the late 1950's. 
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WOMEN STRIKE FOR PEACE (WSP) 

Also Kno\m As 
Women's International Strike For Peace 

. 
WSP is a peace oriented women's organization 
opposed to the United states foreign policy 
in. Vietnam. 

Founded in 1961 in Washington, D.C., 
local Southern California WSP headquarters 
are maintained at 5899 West Pico Boulevard, 
Los Angeles, California. WSP locally 
is quite active in draft counseling. 

WSP is a non-membership organization and 
has no officers. No effort is made to exclude 
from its activities members of, or persons 
sympathetic to, the Communist Party and ,_ 
related groups •. 
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Memorandum dJ{ 
H. N. Bassett jG~ 

--' 

DATE: 6-15-78 

1 - Mr. Cr~gar 
1 Mr. McDermott 
1 - Mr. Bassett 

...... .. 

SUBJECT: 

D. Ryan ~/prf 

BELLA~ZUG 1 - Mr. Ryan 
WHITE HOUSE NAME -cBE'CK .REQUEST 

,~. 

PURPOSE: To advise of reque~t by The"White House for 
a name check concerning Bella Abzug in connection with 
a possible Presidential appointment. 

DETAILS : Attach~d is a summary memorandum concerning 
Bella Abzug which has beep prepared 'for transmitta1'to 
The White House in connection'with a White House name 
check request .. 

RECOMMENDATION: That upon approval of attached sUIDIitary 
~oranduro, this communication (with attached summary 
memorandum) be . promptly returned to the Executive Branch 
Agencies Unit; Document C1assification'and Review Section, 
Records Management Division for appropriate transmittal to 
The White HOuse in response to the name check request. 

I •• ~.. • 

Enc1osure_ ~.~ W·H.~~,(P-1'i .. it 
G \. LPJL: lap U:t.p, cI' 4'"J wr- . 
o (7) ~cr- ~C -

(J" APP EX-U5 RECoIl /()O - ~O/~;;;..c -5)=}" 

W l}1I ROVED: Adm. Servo Legal Coun 
Oit ...... _- Crim.'nv. - r>r"'ft., '-__ . -- _ '-'~ •• ", nsp, 

, A$SaC. orr. /.fd~nt !!~_::, l',i":{nL _~-: -,t.tb..,,~ __ : 
Oep. AD~.~ Intel. I e .. h. Servs. Q!!-
Ihp.. AI)Jnv. ~ J..abotitOii Tr'~~;'~:t ---

Public Arrs: On:-- ~ hltt'i II ....... ,f_ -- ,. 
JUN 27197R 

__ r = •• 

,y.Pf/tiIJ 
" 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAfNEO " 
HEREI~~f:tSSJFI~ , 
PATE ~_.":'Ll BY S '1 DJrAlJec.. 
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